
TH EY T E LL  US TOJO'S CONDITION IS IMPROVING AND T H A T  HE IS W ILLING TO FACE THE MUSIC. THE LA S T  CHORD, WE MIGHT ADD, OUGHT TO BE USED TO HANG HIM.
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CRIM INAL NO. 1

News In Review- 
Prior to Dec. 7

To give its readers some idea o f what they read back in the 
days just prior to the a tta ck  on Pearl Harbor, T h e  Pam pa News 
is re-printing here the " le a d s "  on the Page 1 stories o f that 
time which brought the news of developm ents in ta lk s  between 
Japanese and A m e rican  o ff ic ia ls  regarding the s ituation  in the 
Far East and in the P a c if ic

President T ru m an  said a  few days ago that the A m erican  
people were as m uch to b lam e as any one person in the gov
ernment for perm itting  a  s itua tio n  to ex ist w herein an  aggres
sor nation could m ake such cripp ling  blow upon a m ajo r power 
as that d ea lt the Pearl H arbor in sta lla tio ns back  in 1941.

The following excerpts from The 
News’ Page 1 stories during the lat
ter part of November and up to 
Dec. 7, 1941, will give some idea of 
how the people were informed of 
what was going on. When we look 
back, it is amazing what facts were 
set forth to foretell the advent of 
war. The investigations in the Pearl 
Harbor disaster reveal that Hono
lulu papers carried streamers simi
lar to those listed in the following 
accounts.

The following is proof that the 
press carried accurate accoun.s of 
what was going on at that time, as 
It carries them today.

November 15 is piexed as the log
ical date on which to begin the 
Story, because on that date a spe
cial Japanese emissary arrived in 
this country tb begin negotiations.
That is the date on which we might 
say the situation began to grow 
tense between the two countries.

November 16—Asserting he had a 
“ fighting chance” of success, 8a- 
buro Kuru.su, special Japanese en
voy arrived here (Washington) to
day for conferences intended lo set
tle Japanese-American difficulties 
in the Orient and the pacific.

* • *
November 17—The destiny of the 

Pacific stood at a crisis today.
Japan stated her demands for un

derstanding—in effect calling for 
reversal of the United States' ma
jor policies in the Orient:—and on 
their satisfaction may depend 
peace or war.

. . .
November 27—President Roosevelt,

Secretary of State Hull, and Jap
anese envoys will meet this after
noon (at 2:30 p.m. EST) in an a f
termath o f Hull’s step last night, 
pulling the issue of peace or war

,, See REVIEW. rage 2

Homeland’s Industria) Plight Bared;
Prince Konoye Tried To Avert

-------------- ---------  -  . *  +r *

Wa
Failure Due 
To Opposition 
By Militarists

TOKYO, Sept. 13— (AP)—  
Prince Fumimaro Konoye, Jap
anese vice premier, declared 
today that he had tried in the 
summer of  1941 to meet Pres
ident Roosevelt and avert the 
war but his proposal failed 
partly through militarist oppo
sition ond partly because the 
Japanere government was re
garded internationally as a 
liar.

"T h e  Japanese , governm ent ! 
long have had a reputation 
abroad as l ia r s ,"  he exp la ined , 
"because they were unable to 
control Japanese  m ilita ris ts  in

Congress Hears Demobilization 
Plans; Renewed Appeal by Navy

SUICIDE VICTIM

W A S H IN G T O N , Sept. 13— (A P )— T h e  arm y told senators | 
it expects to be d ischarg ing  8 0 0 ,0 0 0  men a month by D e
cem ber 1

Th e  navy asked congress ag a in — please— not to reveal 
part of the Pearl H arbor story, the part about the Japanese  
code.

Congress listened to the arm y and navy— w ith  m ixed feel-.

Gen. Hom m a

Story of Secret 
Underground Is 
Told by Leaders

CHUNGKING, Sept. 13—(A1)—Sa
co—the Chinese and American un
derground network which criss
crossed occupied China and on good 
authority actually reached into the 
Tokyo Imperial palace — was re
vealed today as one of i!he top se- 
creta of the war.

Guerilla armies with which Saco 
worked now may be publicly credit
ed • with killing more than 25,000 
Japanese in the past year.

China and American partners In 
Saco—personnel of a naval group in 
China facetiously known as the 
"rice paddy navy”—took the wraps 
o ff the organization and its mani
fold hush-hush adventures.

THe guidance of the ©no-Ameri
can co-opera.lve organization—Saco 
—came from two sides. The director 
was Tal Li, head of the central gov
ernment secret police. His deputy 
was Milton S. Miles, 45. of Jerome. 
Ariz., imaginative and Incisive 
American naval officer who was 
promoted from commodore to rear 
admiral just a month ago.

Tai's organization, with which 
Miles has worked since a few weeks 
after Pearl Harbor, was far more 
than a secret police force. Id pro
vided the manpower for Saco — gu
erilla armies, junk masters and 
crewmen who became saboteurs, an- 
tl-Japanes fifth columnists and 
agents of every description.

SAME PRODUCT—NEW NAME
JACKSON. Miss., Sept. 13—(A*)— 

“ Atomic turnips” are being adver
tised by a seed and feed merchant 
here.

“There’s nothing explosive about 
them,” the merchant says. “They 
are what we used to call Japanese 
tumins. and demand for them un
der the old name has been falling 
off lately." ____________________

THE WEATHER“
IT. a. WEATHER BUREAU

Nippon Industry 
Is Paralyzed by 
'Aerial Invasion'

TOKYO, Thursday, Sept. 13—(JP) 
—Japan was beaten to her knees 
befirc- surrender by the American 
"aerial invasion" which virtually 
paralyzed industry and so complete
ly blockaded the islands that 7.000,- 
000 Japanese probably would have 
started to death if the war had con
tinued another year.

Thus was reported by seven promi
nent industrialists at a press con
ference yesterday.

They said that American air raids 
decided the outcome of the war and 
that Japan was defeated before the 
first atomic bomb was dropped. Only 
the militarists and industrialists, 
however, knew they had been beat
en. The former wouldn't admit it j 
and “we industrialists were to cow- j 
ardiy to speak out.”

,Tlie industrialists participating in 
the conference included Ryozo Asa- 
no. president of the Japanese Steel 
Tube Co., Ltd., and director of Asa- 
no °ortland Cement Co.; and Ailc- 
hlro Fujiyama, presidente the cham
bers of commerce and industry o ' 
Japan.

Mines, strewn in the inland sea 
off Korea and north China, sever
ed Japan's contact with the contin- 
eht. they said.

Resultant snortages of coal, oil, 
salt ana food contributed to paraly
zing of industry so completely that 
mdustralists indirectly informed the i

Touchy Situation 
In Balkans Now 
Beiore Big Five

LONDON, Sept. 13— (JP)— Repre
sentatives in eastern and southeast
ern Europe were gathering in Lon
don Ihday for urgent consultations 

, , , with Secretary of States James F.
fne fie ld , or often didn t know ¡Byrnes on numerous touchy Balkan 
what the m ilita ris ts  were d o - 1 situations now before the Big Five 
ing. ¡council of foreign ministers.

" I t  was that way when I was

NBC and ABC
Are Crippled 
By Walkout

-  1 On War

trying to see Roosevelt. The  
governm ent was considered a

Byrnes saw K ing P.?ter of Yugo
slavia at Claridges hotel on the ex
press invitation of the young exiled 
monarch. Later the secretary of

mgs.
T h a t  was the s ituation  on 

■Capitol H ill today, along with
j congressional news about sur- n e w  YORK. Sept. 13—The Amer-
i plus property . . . standard tim e | ican and National broadcasting com-
. . .  governm ent corporations panics returned to the air at 7 a.m.
. . . a irports . . . unem p loy-! ' CWT| lheir reBU‘ar. ^ K 7 ing time, but engineers who walked
m ent pay . . . and the Japanese  out yes.Crday remained away from 
B lack  Dragon society their jobs, •

H igh arm y o ffice rs  did some ! Engineering executives and some 
more exp la in ing  before the radio announcers and producers
_____i . _ ... turned technician to put the nct-
senate m ilita ry  com m ittee on works on the air — manning eon- 
th e ir p lans fo r faste r dis- iroi panels, pulling switches and 
charges. turning dials.

Before the hearing opened. Sena- | The engineers walked out at 5 
tor Edwin C. Johnson 'D-Coloi said p.m. (CW Ti yesterday, disrupting 
the army had given him the 800.- I nationwide service and causing can- 
000-a month forecast, and he said | collation of some programs.

lia r , because no m atter w h a t !state consulted y ith  the Greek re- 
we promised regordinq C h in a  gent’ A rc h W k f  Damaskinos. at 

| „  -l  . the American embassy. Another Byr-
' Pal decision on the rem oval nes conference T a s  with Herbert 
Dt our troops from  C h in a  de- ; Evatt, Australian foreign minister, 
pended upon the m ilita ry . T h a t i Diplomatic quarters considered 
was one reason w hy the m e e t-! significant the disclosure by the

1 American embassy that the Amer
ican diplomatic representatives were 
hurrying to London. Already here 
are Arthur Bliss I jane, American 
ambassador to Poland, and Robert 
Patterson, ambassador to Yugosla
via.

Maynard Barnes, minister to Bul
garia. was expected here soon. Bur

ing w as never h e ld ."
Konoye, premier in that fateful 

summer and fall, said that an argu
ment witn the then war miinster 
Hideki Tojo over continuing peace 
negotiations led to his own resigna
tion and Tojo's climb to the prem
iership. >

been able ^ « “ M r^R oM evelt*! 1100 C' B<‘rr>’ ’ Am*ricRn represéntalo see x r . nooseveit i . Uvp on thp AUied control COmmis-
ision for Romania, was expected to- 
' day or tomorrow.

Robert Gray. American minister 
to Eire, also will arrive here to
morrow.

Some diplomats said they believed 
King Peter was trying to gain 
American support; for his view that 
Marshal T ito ’s regime in Yugosla
via was dictatorial, and that the sit
uation demanded a reshuffle of au
thority.

Byrnes' talk with the Greek re
gent was believed linked both with 
a proposed peace treaty for Italy 
and Balkan politics.

Byrnes took advantage of a day 
recess in the conference of five

could have established a basis for | 
intervention of the imperial house 
in the rising war tide within Japan 
at that time.” Konoye said in an 
Interview.

The prince, who was suceeded by 
See M ILITARISTS, Page 4

Slate Official 
Approves Plan of 
Red River Canal

WR8T TEXAS: Fair »nd «wnllnard *»ol 
thte a llinm i and tonight: Friday partir 

Panhandle and ttaath

RAST TEXAS: Pair aad caailaaad r*4 
(Ma aflaraaaa, I an Iaht, and Frida». Fr*«| 

aad aarthwaai triada tbta aflatada#
diiainiahint tonight.
•OKLAHOMA: Pair want partly 
anal iadar asrapt fan licht abarrara blank 
anat bardar thia marnine j alithtty warm»: 
nartbwaal and actrama Wad today: rlaar- 
le* and aaal tantthti Friday fair and

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 13—<£•>- 
Construction of the proposed $50
000.000 Red river navigation canal ¡leading foreign ministers. Staff rep-
from Shreveport to the Mississippi | resentatives of the United States,
river had the approval todav of De- | Great Britain, Russia. France and
witt P;. burn, state director of pub- \ China held secret conferences and
lie works, who submitted a report j  studied documents which were so
on the project to Brig. Gen. Max ¡complica.ed as to postpone the third
C. Tyler, president of the Mississippi plenary session until Friday, 
river commission. Greek domestic problems are con-

The report, compiled by engineers. 1 sidered linked to the general unrest 
militarists shortly before the sur- j contained statistics and computa- in the Balkans, 
rendei that industry could not con- ! ‘ ions showing potential industrial ; France was reported to have of-
t'nuo. and agricultural development in jfered detailed plans for intemation-

The industrialists estimated that j Louisiana. Texas, and Arkansas \ alizing the German Ruhr and Rhine-
i should the project be completed. ■ land.

The proposal calls for a 100-foot 1 
wide canal with a nine-foot chan- I

10 percent of the population would 
have starved if the war continued 
another year. They said official 
rationing had been half of normal 
diet since July, 1945, and that food 
still was a major problem.

Band Instruments 
Needed by School

More band Instruments are need
ed for pupils In elementary school 
bands, it was found when the 
groups were organized this week, ac
cording to a statement by Ray Rob
bins. high school band director, this 
morning.

The bands are under the direction 
of Charles S. Meech. and Pampans 
who have musical Instruments 
which they will sell to the Indi
vidual pupils are urged to make 
them available.

Phone 51 Garage, 600 S. Cuyler.
(Adv.)

nel, which would be sufficient to 
accomodate water carriers similar to 

, those operating through the intra- 
! coastal canal from Texas to Flori
da.

j The immediate Irade area of the 
I project embraces 19 Louisiana pari- 
| shes, 13 Texas and six Arkansas 
counties and has a population of 
1,293,234, the report said.

East Texas and Louisiana oil 
fields, the report said, are In need 
of facilities for barge line trans
portation and cheap transportation 
would result In a tremendous in
crease in commerce and spur manu
facturing and industrial develop
ment in the Red river valley.

General Tyler lias said previous
ly that army engineers have com
pleted a survey and that their find
ings would be released in the latter 
part of October. Pyburn said that 
Louisiana already has obtained 
rights of way and has $3.000,000 
available to start the work.

'23,000 P A M P A N S  BY 1955':

INDUSTRIALIZATION OF 
PAM PA AREA IS STUDIED

Americans Hope 
For Quick Action

WASHINGTON. Sept. 13—OPi— 
The United Sttaes hopes for quick 
and v.gorous action against Japa
nese war criminals paralleling mea
sures taken against German war 
criminals, it was learned today.

A high government authority 
made it clear that Washington 
hopes to apply to Japan the theory 
evolved by Robert Jackson. U. S. 
prosecutor in Germany, that per
sons responsible for starting an ag
gressive war should be adjudged 
guilty of war crimes.

It was also made evident that the 
same procedures for trying local war 
criminals at the scenes of their 
misdeeds and for Joint Allied trial 
of the toil men Is contemplated in 
respect to the Japanese problem.

At the same time, it was said that 
the immediate purpose of the 

I American military In Korea should 
1 be to remove the Japanese conquer
ors of that long-occupied land from 
power but no evidence was olfered 
here that a comprehensive polley 
on Korea has been drawn up.

(Editor's Note: This is the first 
of a aeries of articles dealing with 
the general nontent of the Pampa 
trade area Industrial survey,)

A complete statistical, charted re
port of the city of Pampa. Gray 
county and Pampa s 20-county trade 
area was delivered to the Industrial 
committee of the chamber of com* 
merce by Burt C. Blanton, Dallas 
consulting engineer, yes.'erday.

The report, titled “An Agricultur
al. Financial, Commercial, Indus
trial and Economic Survey o f the 
City of Pampa.and Gray county," 
encompasses nearly every concelv-

able faet about the huge area com
prising Pampa s actual trade area.

In the survey also, Blanton 
pointed cut that) pampa and its trade 
area had unlimited future possibili
ties for industrialization and im
provements on a vast scale in ag
riculture.

As Blanton defines it. Pampas 
trade area consists of Carson. Col
lingsworth. Donley. Gray. Hansford. 
Hemphill. Hutchinson, Lipscomb, 
Moore, Ochiltree. Roberts. Sherman 
and Wheeler coun.tes in Texas and 
Beaver. Cimarron, Beckham. Bails. 
Roger Mills and Texas counties In 

8m PAMPA AREA. Page 4

Eisenhower  ̂ Son,
Clark Visit Pope

ROME. Sept. 13— (JP)—Pope Plux 
X II  received Oeneral Elsenhower, 
his son. Lt. John Eisenhower, and 
Oen. Mark W. Clark, U. S. com
mander in Austria, in a private ¡au
dience today.

Following the audience General 
Elsenhower visited St. Peter's Cathe
dral. The Allied commander was 
expected to return to his headquar
ters in Oermany tomorrow. »< .

■nai.i ________________
Save tire*! Have your front wheels 

correctly aligned and balanced to 
save them till T T 7 Cornelius Mo
tor Co. Phone B46. 316 West Poster.

(A d O

r
Nip Peacetime 
Cabinet Meets

it sounded good to him.
Johnson said he also was told 

there will be 71 army separation 
centers by Dec. 1. There are 22 now. 
Separation centers are where sol
diers get their tickets to civilian 
life.

Some law makers shouted just as 
angrily as ever about military dis
charges being too slow. Others were 
less critical. Senator OMahonev 
(D-Wyo) said that during the war 
the army was going 90 miles an 
hour in one direction, and just 
couldn't reverse at the same speed.

As for the Pearl Harbor facts:
It  was learned that the navy has

A. T. Hawley, presici eri. of the In
dependent Engineers' union, the 
National association of broadcast 
engineers and technicians, said last 
night the men would be asked H^il"cf Fame
return to work today.

Officials of beth networks have 
termed the walkout unauthorized

PA A F  Hall of 
Fame To Remain 
Wilh Pampa Post

The Kerley-Crossman post of the 
American Legion has obtained the

and said it began without warning. 
Tlie union said it resulted from a 
breakdown of contract negotiations.

Immediately after the walkout 
which the union said resulted from

and will Install it in the legion's 
building at the corner of Foster and 
Russell streets. soon. E J Dunigan 
post commander, said today.

Containing pictures of every cadet 
graduated from the loc-al field since 
its activation, the Hall of Fame

was “dead air" on NBC for 15 minu 
renewed its plea for continued se- |*es- and on ABC I°r half an hour, 
ereey for portion  o f  the naval * * -  The wglltoiit begun half an hour 
quiry board’s report on the 1941 dis- after the two networks received no- 
aster. These portions have to do with i tification from the union that a 
breaking the Japanese code. strike would bo called after a 30-

But some members of the senate day waiting period, 
naval committee, which has the full NBC said, "the preliminary union 
naval report, sav thev believe the j demands, which were not accepted, 
public ought to be given the whole ' were for wage raises from 40 to CO 
story. A 10-man congressional com- ¡per cent." 
mittee will start an A-to-Z invest!- ^
gatian of Pearl Harbor shortly.

Meantime the law-making mach
inery is gathering speed. Here is the 
situation on four proposals that 
moved ahead yesterday:

1. Left-over war goods. The sen
ate followed the house and passed 
a bill to srutf out the three-man 
surplus property board and substi
tute one boss (probably W. Stuart

See DEMOBILIZATION. Page 4

a breakdow’n in contract negotia- also includes pictures and stories 
tions during the afternoon, there (o f the PAAF graduate Flyers who

have been killed in combat or train
ing or are still listed as missing.
- Dunigan said tte t • iM nerim * nf
the Legion would be held tonight at 
8 o'clock at the Southern club. The 
members will make final plans for 
remodeling the new Legion
headquarters obtained only recently.

Dunigan said that the Hall of 
Fame will be placed on the second 
floor of the 45 by 90 foot property. 
He also, pointed out that as soon 
as the remodeling is completed, part 
of the headquarters will be turned 
over to teen-age youths in the city 
for recreation purposes each Friday 
night.

By the Associot^d Press
Japan's Pearl Harbor 

mier, Hideki Tojo, rallied suf
ficiently from his relf inflicted 
bullet wound today to sit up 
and brush aside questions of 
American news correspondents 
at his first interview since he 
bungled his suicide attempt 
Tuesday.

Jap a n 's  peacetim e cabinet 
met m eanw hile fo see whether 
ts own sk irts  were clean of 

war guilt.
Am ong other th ings Tojo 

ca re fu lly  w ithheld  was con
firm ation  of Envoy Saburo K u - 
rusu s recent statem ent th a t 
K urusu  had been kept in ig
norance of the com ing Pearl 
Harbor a ttack  w hile  negotiat
ing in W ash ington . Tojo sai<J 
he could not com m ent (on K u - 
rusu 's ve rac ity ) w ithout "doc
um entary ev id en ce ."

Doctors termed the glassy-eyed 
Tojo's condition “quite satisfac
tory."

Japan's top business leaders 
meanwhile acknowledge the country 
had been so badly beaten that even 
without atomic bombs some 7,000.000 

: Japanese would probably have 
starved in another year of war. H ie  
present national economy is based 
upon “nothing.” they commented.

Prince Fumimaro Konoye, pre
war premier and present vice pre
mier. told Associated Press Corre- 
Mxmucnt nu.m u-

Hiroshima Freed 
From Effects of 
A-Bomb Explosion

TOKYO. Sept. 13—(A*)— It now 
would be safe to live in the center 
of the atom-bombed Hiroshima.
There is no evidence that anyone j 
who enAired the area after the 
bombing died from radioactivity, j 
Brig. Gen. T. F. Farrell reported to- I 
day.

Taking cognizance of Japanese 
By The Associated Press .stories that relief parties entering

More than 5,000 American troops the area to assist in evacuation were 
are scheduled to arrive in the Unit- injured seriously, Farrell stated that | bound over to the district court

his resignation in October, 1941, re- 

See PEACETIME. Page 4

Wainwrighi Is 
Welcomed h r  
Paper Blizzard

NEW YORK. Sept. 13 —oP)—The
The remainder of the building will greatest paper blizzard in the his- 

be used by the American Legion, j  tory of New York’s famed financial 
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars district showered down on smiling, 
as headquarters and also as a meet- happy Gen Johathan M. Warn
ing place for public organizations, j wright today as the city gave a roar- 

-----------------------1------- ' ing welcome to the hero of Corre-

More Than 5,000 
Yanks Reach U.S.

3 Austin Youths 
Held in Slaying

ATOKA. Okla . Sept. 13 —OPi— 
Three Austin. Texas, youths were

ed States today from Europe aboard those personnel already were in the 
five troop-carrying vessels. Anoth- area and were ca ugh J there by the 
er ship will bring 924 Pacific vet- blast.
erans to Seattle. Wash. "No measurable radioactivity was

or elsewhere on the ground, streets. 

See HIROSHIMA, Page 2

Nelson To Study 
Natural Gas Reserve

Three ships are scheduled to dock found under the point of detonation 
In New York and two in Boston.

Troops and uni4s arriving:
At New York — (Aboard General 

Harry Taylor)—3.34G troops includ
ing 51st station hospital; 200th ord
nance depot company: 250th signal 
operations company, headquarters 
and headquarters detachments of 
the 260th. 330th. 332nd. 336th. 339th 
ordnance battalions; headquarters 
and headquarters detachment. 511th 
transportation corps port battalion;
535th and 540th signal heavy con
struction company; 568th quarter
master railhead company: 582nd en
gineer company; 623rd lighting 
equipment company; 709.h and 
711th medical sanitation companies:
764th engineer company: 3067th sal
vage collecting company: 3229th
ordnance depot company; 3698th 
quartermaster truck company; 640th 
medical clearing company; 677th 
light engineer equipment company.
■ Aboard Arthur Riggs) 13 casuals.
(Aboard Britannia) one casual.

At Boston — (Aboard Benjamin 
Goodhue) — 498 troops including re
assigned air force personnel, medi
cal attendants and personnel for 
discharge, i Aboard Brhap) original
ly scheduled to arrive yesterday.
1.249 troops, all miscellaneous.

The Sacajawea due at Seattle 
aboard carriers the 471st quarter
master $ruck company. 3183rd en

gidor.
At least 3.000,000 persons—by po

lice estimate—cheered and acclaim
ed the tall, 62-year-old four-star 
general in a triumphal motor ride 
from La Guardia field, where toe 
was greeted with a 17-gun salute, 
to city hall where he modestly ac- 

. cepted honorary citizenship of New 
after preliminary | York.

Thousands upon thousands 
greeted him at the airport and 
along the Franuklin D. Roosevelt 
drive on the East river, but it was 
a wild, heart-warming demonstra
tion in the mile-long hero’s c-xnyon 
of lower Broadway that provided the 
climax.

without bond 
hearing yesterday on charges of 
murder in the hitchhike slaying 
Aug. 2 of McGraw E. Streckenfin- 
ger. 20. Pittsburg, Kans., merchant 
marine.

Assistant County Attorney I O.
¡Correll said Judge J B. Maxey first 
presided over the juvenile court for 
the younger boys of the trio. Oma 
Divon Claunch. 14. and Ernest Ent- 
land. 15.

Judge Maxey said Claunch and 
Entland were cable of committing 
crime and they were given a pre
liminary hearing with a third 
youth. Billy Clussler. 17.

All three have pleaded innocent.
Entland took the stand to corro-

WASHINGTON. Sept 13—(VP)—
! The federal power commission has 
designated one of its members. Nel- 

! son Lor Smith, to lake charge of the 
; agency's investigation of the nation's 
natural gas reserve.

FPC nas been studying the ex- 
| tent ol reserves and their rate of 
depletion for a year. Smith will pre- . . . . . . .
side at initial hearings in the probe j aftcr hitchhiking a 
beginning at Kansas City next Tues- ! Oklahoma-Texas border near Kiowa 
day. Sept. 18. Okla.

borate a written statement that in- ] orn?8 dor 
eluded his assertion that he had no j 
part in shooting Strcckenfinger 

ride from the

Gay streamers, ticker tape and 
torn newspapers and telephone 
books showered down In such vol
ume that at times, the general’s 
automobile—at the head of a 20- 
car motorcade—could barely be 
seen by the vast crowds turned out 
to pay tribute to the man who made 
the gallant and historic stand at

'44 MONTHS AT MUKDEN':

PAM PAN WITH SURVIVORS 
OF BATAAN AT KUNMING

Pvt. Mervin H. Suttle, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Hal J. Suttle. Pampa, waf 
among 21 gaunt survivors of Bataat 

, , . . .  and Corregidor who arrived a)
gineer patrol distributing company KunminR chlna, yesterday afte,
and the first depot repair squadron.j

Wo »time Practice 
Is Dicontinued

WASHINGTON. 8ept 13 -<4V- 
The wartime practice of Issuing pe
troleum administration for war di
rectives for expediting delivery of 
parts for new drilling rigs has been 
discontinued, deputy petroleum ad
ministrator Ralph K. Davies said 
today.

Barb wire at LewU Hardware Co.
tAdv.)

44 months of privation and ill treat 
ment at the hands of the Jipa- 
nse.

According to the Associated' Press 
the men told how they had been 
forced by the Japs to slave at enemy 
operated factories -and of the filthy 
facilities at their Mukden prison 
camp

Suttle, who enlisted in the army 
soon after the start of the w?r. 
wired his parents Vast week after 
they had received official word that 
he has been liberated. Mr. and 
Mrs. Suttle havg also received a

Narine Corps Point 
Score Is Lowered

WASHINGTON. Sept. 13— __
S Thp Marine corps today reduced its
1 critical point score for release of 
, male personnel from 85 to 70 points, 

and authorized release of all Ma
rines 35 years of age and older.

The changes, announced by Oen. 
A A. Vandegrift. Marine corps cotn- 

j |>ersomiel over 35. it was pointed
They are the first reduction in 

I the Marines’ critical score, originally 
i announced August 15.

In connection with the release o f 
personnel over 35, itw as jxnnted 
out that the Marine corps point I

otter from him and a telegram from 
he Red Cross.

The story from Kunming, where 
he men are receiving medic :1 treat- 
nent. related how many of the men . .
on tree ted pleurisy and pneumonia I U:m' unltk*  u*a l (* r |h*  r® * of-the 
•ecause of the lack of warm c lo ih - T C "  no credit Mr a*e_

Tne point release system does not 
. . .  . ., , , . apnlv to enlisted men serving four

They told how the whole camp s year enlistments in the regular Ma
ra tions were drastically cut as mass j rlnc corps or extensions thereof, 
liinishment when one of the Ameri- The new conditions for discharge 
"ans let up on the Job or smoked j eligibility. General Vandegrift said.
In an unauthorized place The Red 
Cross parcels were also held up, the 
story said.

Among the other Texans in 8ut- 
tle% group were Sgt Earl Y. Guy* 
and Pvt. Herman Ross. Houston. 
Pfc. Lonnie Johnson. Dallas, and 
Pvt. James Bowen, Weiner.

apply to all Marine corps ,'crsonnel. 
irrespective of whether they are 
¡serving w,thin the United

Spindle bolts and bushings, 
placemen s, also shock A  
brake relining. Safety Lane.
10L (Adv 4
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in the Pacific squarely up to ‘the 
Japanese government.

! November 28 — The American 
Dale C. Wall, 8 l/C, is at hom. ««'em inent. “  l«»rned today 

on teave. He received hi4 boot froin the best avaLable sources in

Webb Contracts 
To Operate Pampa 
Municipal Airport

Roy Webb. Jr., recently honorably 
; discharged from the army air for-

training in San Diego. Calif., with 
the U. S. N. T. C. He will report 
to San Diego. Sept. 21.

24 hour service, City Cab. Ph. 441.*
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Sailor of Bay 

City, and Mrs, O. E. Sailor of Pala- 
dios have returned to their homes 
after accompanying the body of O.
E. Sailor here for burial in Pair- 
view cemetery.

G irl’s bicycle for salé. Practically 
new. Call 1940J after 5 p.m.*

Mrs. Webster Johnson has re- , Tokyo, Nov. 29—Premier Hideki 
reived word that her husband Pvt Tojo solemnly and publicly de-
Webster Johnson, has landed with dared tonight the determination 
the armed forces on Saipan.

U d y  will share nice comfortable 
home with employed lady. Call al i 
217 N. OlUlspie after 6 p.m. or be
fore noon.*

Mrs. Gus Hunter who has been a !
patient In Worley hospital, will be 
released today to return to her 
home.

.Mrs. Lula B. Owens, teacher in
Senior high school, spent the week-

Washington, has ruled out any ces, yesterday signed a contract with 
possibility of compromise with j the city commission for the opera- 
Japan on the Chinese issue and i tion and maintenance of Pampa’s 
has raised a possibility that ' municipal airport.
American merchant ships in the The city was recently given con

trol of the airport facilities by the 
county commissioners court.- The 
city was given the right to lease the 
site to any person who could show 
that he planned to improve and 
enlarge the facilities.

Under the terms of the four-year 
! contract. Webb was granted a first 
three year option, making a total 

j of seven years. In addition, smother 
| three-year option will be granted 
| provided Webb has made at least 
$7.500 worth of permanent improve- 

j ments and provided the city still has 
j control of the facilities.

In payment for the lease, Webb 
will turn over to the ci.iv five per 

I cent of his gross income from the 
¡port after the actual cost of planes, 
parts, gasoline and all materials

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1945

— — —  i l  I ■

Pacific may be armed.
While it was reported on highest 

authority that negotiations looking 
.oward peace in the Pacific and
Far East had not broken down, the 
United States viewed the present 
situation as extremely serious.

of i Japan to purge British and 
American influence from East 
Asia “with a vengeance — for« the 
honor and pride of mankind.".

Streamer:—Japan Not So Bold 
As Hitler Suffers Greatest Defeat 
in Rostov Rout. — Jap Envoys 
Talk an Hour with Hull.
Washington. Dec. 1—Negotiations , , ,

on the delicate Far Eastern situa- Purchased for re-sale have been de-
end visiting with relatives in Can- \ u°n WPr* resumed today by Secre- c*uctcd.

tary of State Hull and .¡he Japanese j In addition, the grewr hicome will 
ambassadors, after which the sec- include five per cent of all receipts 

for eldnrlv woman ”a!«i~n^biV' wTth y hurried across the street to from revenue received from cross
housework. No laundry, mce com- I the w l,ltc Housr 10 report to Presi- country charter flights after cx- 
fortable home. Apply in person, 421

5 f  *  FOR BUR ¿gg.
poop p

yon.
Middle aged woman

N. Obay*
Mrs. A. E. Berry, 72« W. Buckler. 

1» recovering from a recent opera
tion in Stamford

Mrs. Orville Franklin and baby
son. aré in Amarillo, where the baby

j dent Roosevelt, who had cut short j penses have been deducted.
I a southern holiday. Webb, who enlisted in the army

The President and Hull conferred air forces in 1940. rose to the rank 
by themselves in Mr. Roosevelt's 0f lieutenant colonel before his dls- 
oval study immediately after the charge and was credited with shoot-
secrctary concluded his talk with 
the Japanese, which concerned on
ly subordinate phases of the Pacific. i *y ouuuivniiBvc piidbcb ui LiK* racine

patient in a hospital, receiv- . situation. The envoys brought no
irnr medical attention 

You’ll like our quick service and 
thorough workmanship on your 
Mhool clothing. Try Just Rite next 
time. Phone 480.*

Mrs. Virginia Brooks, teacher in 
Junior high school, who recently 
underwent an operation in a local 
hospital has returned to her home.

Mr*. J. B. White, of the Pampa 
Red Cross, returned Saturday from 
Big Spring, where she attended a 
conference of executive secretaries.

clothes, especially those 
hunting shirts, coats and pants, 
should be cleaned before hanging 
up for next' trip. I t  will preserve 
them. Cell Master Cleaners.*

Pampa Lodge 480. Knights of

r las, will meet in regular ses- 
tonight at the castle hall and 

Will confpx the rank of Page on 
Huelyn Laycock and Bill Ridge- 

, way. Lodge will open at 1 p. m. and 
Rglph Mangel. Councellor Com- 

- mander, urges all members to be 
present for this rank work. The 

, rank team that will go to Amar
illo. Sept. 21. to confer the rank 
Of Knight on several members of 
tho- lodge there will be selected.

I reply to the document in which .he 
United States last week delineated 
its position.

* * * ' g
Fame Jay, also on Page 1: 
MANILA. Dec. T—United Staes 

army and naval forces in the 
Philippines were held in readiness 
for any emergency today as war 
fears in the Far East were fed by 
the arrival of fresh British re
inforcements in Burma, intense 
military preparations in Thailand 
end reports that the Japanese were 
pouring additional troops into 
neighboring Freneb Indo-China.

* * *
By the Associated Press 'Dec. 2>
Britain’s new 35,000-ton battleship 

Bril' ’ e of Wales steamed tnto the 
Singapore naval base today at the 
head of a flotilla of powerful naval 
reinforcements as Jnpane^ dis
patches asserted that British im
perial troops were massing along 
the Thailand frontiei for an inva
sion

ing down at least nine German 
planes.

He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Roy 
A. Webb of- Pampa and attended 
Texas Tech at Lubbock before en
tering the air forces.

C A T S U P
Stokley's, 14-oz. bottle

RAISIN BRAN
Skinner's, box

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL

25

BAB-0
Can

NEWS j
C’ °  '

KPDN
1340 K. C.

THURSDAY
-Here’s Howe— MHS.
- Huoermsn. —M BS.
-The Publish^- Speaks.

'J-C’ol. Streamer—FDR Demands 
Japan Answer His Question.
WASHINGTON Dec 3 - Pres.

-  ___  Roosevelt has posed a question for
W M rtS d : D to i.w a .h e r  a t  Sc h r *  I-  i f » « ? »  whlch-naiadoxieaHy- « ^ y  I 

tier Hotel * I hasten a final showdown in the Pa- i B „ „ „
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Welker of Max. or br‘ n*  aboi »  a»  arJm,;d trucc

] that would save Thailand, tempor-
• arily at least, from becoming a Par 
Eastern battlefield.

4 :00
4 :15-
4 :30
4:46— 'Tbm Mix.—MBS 
R :0ft—Dance Time.
6:25— Theater Pace.
5 :30—A-dven. Stories —M BS.
5:45— Jam Session.
0:00— Fulton Lew is—MBS.
0:15— A-al Alomu'n Orch.— MBS.
6 :30— Francis Avenue Church o f Christ.

V— Inside o f Sports MBS.
7 :00— Frank Sinsiser nnd the News.—MBS 
1:15:—Reconversion and Jobs— MBS.
7 :30—Hejrcule Poirt, Detective Extraordi

nary MBS.
8:00— Gabriel Heater, News— MBS.
8:15— Real Stories from Real L ife .—MBS.
8 :30— Starlight Serenade— M BS.
0:00— Arch Oholer’s Play MBS.
9:20— Swing’* The Thin* - MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel- MBS.
MBS.

N. D.. are in Pampa and they are

and Singe the President's question calls
in .the home of their son 

in-law and daughter, Crpt.
t in .  Howard Killough. for a forthright explanation of Ja

Mr. and Mrs. Max Tresnell and pan’s immediate intentions, infor- 
children returned from Enid the med diplomatic quarters here be-

MBS.
MBS.

first of the week where they had 
been for a visit with relatives.

Mr*. O. B. Owens of Electra vis
ited with friends here recently. She 
to a former resident of this city.

Mrs. Martin Unions has returned 
to her home in Olney after a visit 
in the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Q. B Beav
er*.

I f  you are in need of a bicycle or

lieve that it will bring the Pacific 
crisis to a head within the week.

FRIDAY
7 :80—Wake Up Pumpa.
7 ¡45-—Pick end Pat.
8 :00— Frasier Hunt. News.
8 :15—Sii ni’.)- Vullev Folks.- 
8 :53 Detio/'ii Moore.
9:00— Henry Ciadston«. News.— MBS. 
9:15— Pampa Party Line.
0 :S0— Fun with Music. -MBS.

¡ 10:00— Arthur Garth----MBS.
10:16— Elsa Maxwell.— MBS.
10:ta Take It Easy.— MBS.
10:45— What’s Your Idea. MBS.

I 10:80-
Streamer—Japan Answers FDK’s 

Question on Troop-Massing» Reply 
Kept Score!.

Break Between U. S. and Japan 
Hay Be Imminent.
By the Associated Press <Dec. 5> 
Japan delivered to Secretary of 

State Cordell Hull today what may 
be her fateful tnswer to the ques- 

if  your cicycle needs repair, let us ; ,ion (lf WHr or ljeacc in the Pacific, 
cure for your needs. Roy and Bob j anrj special envoy Saburo Kurusu 
Bike Shop. 414 W. Browning ¡declared simultaneously
- Mrs. Mary Jane Landis of San "hoped the talks between the two 

Diego. Is a guest in the home of I countries, would continue." 
her aon-ln-law and daughter Mr Tho Japanese reply dealt with 
upd Mrs. Keith Lane. 629 N. Hob- Pres Roosevelt.« request tor an ex- 
art. Wnee she arrived. Mrs. Landis . pla nation on why Japanese troops 
has been ill In a Pampa hospital. I "e re  being massed in French In- 
bill hab recovered and returned to | d?"S2!?r. 
l l i r  daughter's home.

Dan Roche, son of Mr. and Mn.
M! VT Roche. T26I Mary Ellen, is

j 11:00-
n iff wrfwmnii- mnn 
Wi'Unm L iiiir .— MBS.

! 11:15— Songrs by Morton Downey.—MBS. 
¡11:39—J. L. Swindle. News.
I 11 :45— Inquiring: Reporter. \
! 12*00— Puntley Program, 
j 12:15— Dick and, Pat.
I 12:30— Luncheon With Lopez MBS.
12:45— G. I. Jive, 

j l :00—¡-Cedric Footer, News—MBS.
I 1:15—Jiint Between You and Jaito- Cowl. 

MBS
1 :30- Qrtien for ri Day.— MBS.

I 2:00- Griffin  Reporting.—MBS.
1 2:15- Palmer House Orch.—MBS 

th a t  h e  * 2 ;30 The Smoothies MBS.
2:45— Here’s Your Pampa.- -MBS.
3:00- Sonp« for Y©»»,-—MBS.
3:16—Johnson Family. MBS.
3:30 Summertime Melodies MBS.
4 :00~ Here’s Howe MBS.

attending Price Memorial college. 
Amwlllo. this year, and he will ar
rive in Panifa tomorrow to spend 
the week-end with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Randall anil 
Mr. and Mrs. EugPiic Tucker have 
returned from visits In Denver and 
Colorado Springs.

Mrs. Pat Murphy has returned 
to her home in Colerfian after a 
visit here with friends and rela
tives

•<Adv.)

(There was not', any immediate 
indication of the nature of the 
Japanese message, although Tokyo 
reports had emphasised a gloomy 
view of the whole situation.

Earlier, the Melbourne lAustra- , 
liai radio broadcast reported that 
a break in relations between the 
Uniteci Slates and Japan might 
come at any moment.

Hiroshima

• No paper on Dec. 6. Saturday)
'Sunday morning edition Dez. 7. | m:n> KcMo-hI program: 4 

with developments as of late Satur- I g frvlc,8.:..j * " Wuy'
day night, Dec. 6):

Streamer-—FDR Sends Direct 
Message to Emperor in Japan Cri
sis.

WASHINGTON. Dec 6 - Pres.
Roosevelt has dijgiatched a personal j Mik<- 
message to Emperor Hirohito of
Japan in the midst of darkening j One publications depot serviced

| , —FT. , . I
Tonlftht mi Networks

| NBC— t Topper’s Adventures , 7 .*30 T)i- |
| nth Shore* 8:80 Jack Holey Comedy; 9:30 
Rudy Vnllor and Mary Boland . . . CBS 

7 Suspenaf* Drama ''Furnished F loor;”  
j 8 A n dos KwUdanctz and Frank Parker; 

8:30 Hobby’s Lobby: 9:30 Larry Douk- 
laa and Rijdey . . . .YBC—7:15 Karl God- 
win Comment : 9 One Foot In Heaven 

j Dram f> .. . . MBS 7:80 Airfithn Christie’s !
I PniiTit : It Oboler Piny "Mlir Shot. Man* 
culine 9:30 Swinp’«  the Timur- 

Friday on Network!1»
NBC— 8 n.in. Kd Last and 1’oTly; 2 j

p.m. Woman ot America; 5:16 Guatelnian 
flreheMtra ; 7 :30 f\invc1 ion Plmat* Finale;

| 9 :8C Bjll Stern nnd lame Kunger . . . 
CBS 3 House Party; .1:45 World Christ- 

Yom Kip pur 
no Show ; 9 :80 

Harry James Music . . . ABC— 11 a m. 
Glamor Manor; 12:30 p:m. Chicatm’s Va
rieties: 3 Jhck Berch Show; 7 Blind 
Haters ; 8:30 The Sheriff . . . MBS -
10:15 a.m. Fisa Maxwell Talks; 1:30 n 
G"een For A Day; 3:30 Summertime Mcl- 
cmHos ; 6:45 Inside o f Sports: Leave It  To

SOUP
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

Iff 16 T f " l i r e  Diamond 
M A  1 carton 29c

SUNBRITE
3 cans ........

---------------------- - -L

SYRUP Ijb£ f r
T p  m Admiration 

Cl A  Vi-Ib. box 23c
j -* cans

___ __1________
Z 5 C

Cl
B A K E R Y

J 25cI0KIE P  Assorte« 
ft dozen

BROWNIES dozen 40c
FRUIT PIES each  35c
PECAN PIES each  45c
ANGEL FOOD T e c  88c
Sweet Rolls, 3 foi r  10c i

M'rshmaUow Rolls 25c |

C O F F E E  frdn; r tio"31c 
Vanilla Wafers tiïl Pk,. 23c

_ _ _ _ _ _  37c
BABY FOOD Ä  20c
GULF SPRAY 49c
F L I T q».39c

TOMATOES % 2 con 12c 
CORN Jri'can“ "  Style 12c
CARROTS Diced303 jar 10c

FURR S FRESH

MEATS Fancy 
AA Chuck

ROAST
it 2 5 «

Ground Veal lb 2 5 »

Lunch Loaves 2 9 e
Assorted, 1 lb.

Mince Meat lb 1 8 »  

S a u s a g e  3 7 c
Fancy Bulk ^  ■

STEAK Fancy Chuck 
lb.

POST TOASTIES Giant
Box

COFFEE
FOLGER'S

J-lb.
I ° r 33c

A Meo I for 
Four

Box

P F  A  C  MissionXi A  0 No. 2 con 15C
TOILET SOAP “"At?, 14c
Grapefruit Juice 29c
Tomato Juice *!”ica.

KELLOGS PEP  
CRACKERS

Box
Sunshine

2 lb. Box

PEANUT
BUTTER

Armour's

KERR

FRUIT JARS
ÍIUARTS 
ozen 73c

PINTS $129
12c ^UU 1 1

jar 33C 2 dozen *
iii 

— 3

P O R K
and

B E A N S
A rm ou r '»

tall
cans 29c

war clouds in ihe Far East, it was more than 1,000 units in the Medi-
,, «Continued From Pace «Ine»

« “ a lp t“ 's and° 9 I d by t,le staU; dePartment j terranean theater of operations. U.
_«__ »_______a.i__J. I to n ig n t . I S_ a rm y  w ith  m nrp th a n  AAfi ^ li f«mission investigating effects of the 

bomb, said Farrell, who heads the 
group. The bomb was dropped Au- j 
gust 6.

Col. Stafford Warren. Rochester. 
N. Y.. a member of the mission said 
many persons still may die from j 
Initial effects of the explosion, but 1 
gt will be difficult to determine , 
whether from radioactivity or other , 
injuries caused by the bomb.
. Reporting on destructiveness of 

the aiomic bomb, which was set 
b» explode above ground. Farrell 
aaid that for a radius of one and a 
quarter miles from the point of de
tonation the area, including Jap
anese military headquarters, was 
completely demolished To a radius 
of two miles, everything was blast- 
ad. with some structures sel afire 
Between two and three miles, dam
age generally was slight There was 
roof damage up to five miles and 
glaee was broken on to IS miles

He emphasised that these were 
preliminary reports and that addi
tional studies would be made from 
»very angle Some members of the 
commission expected ,0  go to Naga- 
ski. where the second atolhic bomb 

dropped, today t  t r

The President’s direct message 
to the emperor, who is regarded 
as divine bv the Japanese, was 
immediately interpreted in well- 
informed quarters as a reflcctidh 
of his dissatisfaction with the ex
planation made by Premier Tojn 
of Japan through the Japanese 
envoys here as to the reason for 
Japanese troop concentrations in 
French Indo-L’hina.

The message also was viewed as 
possibly a step ol last resort to 
avert an open break with Japan

8. army, with more than 35.000 d if
ferent publications and blank forms.

since it was considered unlikely 
that Mr. Roosevelt would com
municate directly with the em- 
Pemr unless virtually all hope had 
b-« n abandoned of a satisfactory 
adiosiment of Japanese-Ameri
can difficulties through the usual 
diplomatic channels. '

I Just after nooil. Pampa 
lKjmbs fell on Pearl Harbor.

time.

I Dr. Wm. R. Bollard
Osteopathic

Mortician and Surfaon -  
W. Prenci* Phene lis t

Appetizing

S c h illin g
* VACUUM P ACKE D

C O F F E !

FRESH PRODUCE
FRESH GREEN ^

Blackeyed Peas Z lbs-19CORN Colorado 
Golden Ban. c

YAMS Maryland
Sweeis 2 ». 19c ORANGES -  2 *. 21C

APPLES Fancy Winter 
Banana 2 “* 29» PEACHES ¿ r -  *349

CARROTS Fresh Brittle 
Bunch. . . . . LETTUCE Fresh Crisp Heads

lh. 10c

FURR FOOD STORE
■ i  mth
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I Johnson Family 
rT 7  Has Reunion in 
Y Mobeelie Home

Family Reunion Is 
Held at Shamrock

SHAMROCK, Sept. 13 —A reunion 
of the Rippy family was held at llie 
home of Mrs. Nlda Oreen and Mrs 
I.ucy Rippy in the Heald commun
ity. recently.

Dumer was served at Lite noon

hour'to Oh  fo llow ing  u 
and Mrs. A. C. Rippy
Mr. and Mrs A. L. fupge.
Mrs Harold Rippy und 
Patty all of Me!¿run; kb 
K  8 Rippy and daughu 
of Heald; Mr and Mrs. 1
and Mr.' and 1th C A. 
<u lighter, Jane Alice, a.

X fr^R SD ,

Home of Mrs. D. J. Johnson in 
Mobeetfe was tlie scene of a family 
ftunlon Sunday. The day was spent 
in visiting and taking family pic
tures.

Honor guests for the occasion 
were Sgt. Wallace O. Goforth and 
Sgt. Carl E. Johnson. 8gt. John
son ims recently returned from the 
Pacific where he served for 3« 
months with the First cavalry. He 
entered service In March of 1941. 
and has received his honorable dis
charge according to the point sys
tem.

Bgt. Goforth has been in service 
since Nov. 8, 1940, and he spent 27 
months with the Persian Gulf com
mand. He is scheduled to receive 
a discharge soon.

A buffet dinner was served to the 
fallowing children of Mrs. Johnson, 
and their families: Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton Goforth, and children. 
Diane. Don and Mary Lee; Mr. and 
M!rs. C. Tomshack and son. Tom
my Ray, all of San Jacinto. Calif.: 
Sgt. Wallace O. Goforth. Fort Jack- 
son. S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Haskell 
Benson and daughters. Joane, Sher
ry and Genelle. and Jack Johnson, 
all of Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Thompson. 
Luther Owen and La Feme of Sam- 
norwood; Mrs. Joe Ing and chil
dren, Glenn, Jerry and Karen Ann, 
of Vernon: Mrs. C. M. Maddox and 
daughter, Carla Kay. of Brecken- 
ridge; Olen E. Johnson, Mobcetie: 
Sgt. and Mrs. Carl E. Johnson, and 
daughter. Molly Jane. Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Johnson, Neil, Danny Joe and 
Clo Ann. all of Pampa.

Tile only members of the Im
mediate fam ily who were unable to 
attend the reunion were Pvt. Web
ster Johnson, somewhere In the Pa
cific; Mrs. Webster Johnson, Eau- 
nell and Blaine. Pampa; Mrs."Jack' 
Johnson and son, Ronald Keithe, 
Hereford, and Mrs. Eugene Vaughn. 
Redland. Calif.

First Program of Year Is Given 
When Business Women's Club Meets

“Dental Health and Beauty Culture” was the program topic for'the 
evening when members of the Business and Professional Women’s club 
met in the City club room Tuesday with Tommie Stone, president, con
ducting the business session.

Roll was called by Wilsle Blaknev, and Eloise Lane was requested 
to make the presentation of the B. and P. W. citizenship plaque at as
sembly in Junior high school this week.

Lillian McNutt directed the program and introduced Alice Maxwell 
who gave the origin and histories of dentistry and beauty culture. She 
stated that the attempt at self-improvement ift appearance went back 
for centuries, and traced hair styles from the time of curled wigs, 
through curling irons,' to the present method of permanent waving.

Katherine Martin described the
care of the skin, remarking that it 
was the most extensive organ, since 
it covered the entire body. She em
phasized that many things affected 
the skin, and its health; cosmetics, 
ciealiness, general health, nerves 
and unhappiness. A frown, the 
.-peakpr stated, if repeated often 
would bc-ome permanently a part 
of the expression In facial lines.

Mrs. McNutt urged all members 
to care for their teeth before pain Is 
apparent, because, she stated, it is 
often too late by that time. She dis
cussed gum disease, impacted teeth, 
correction of teeth and plates, show
ing slides and examples to demon
strate the topics.

Members attending were Vicki 
Williams. Laura Belle Cornelius, 
Dona Pursley, Maggie Hollis, Mar
garet Dial, Vivian Laffcrty, Audry 
Fowler, Clara Lee Shoemaker, Eloise 
Lane. Maurine Jones. Irma Money, 
Wiisic Blakney, Alice Maxwell. 
Jessye Stroup, Katherine Martin. 
Murrie! Kitchens. Mildred Lafferty, 
Tommie Stone. Lillian McNutt. M il
dred Pickett. Blanche .Chapman, 
Madeleine Collins. Bertha Chisum. 
Lillian' Jordan. Mildred Gleldt. Ruth 
Johnson, Gladys Howard, Lucille 
Foster, and Katie Beverly.

Loyal Women's 
Class Meets for 
Bible Program

Bible study from the third and 
fourth chapters of the book of Rev
elation formed the lesson for mem
bers of the Loyal Women's class 
o f the First Christian church when 
they met this week at the church.

The program was opened with the 
group singing, " I  Must Tell Jesus," 
followed with prayer led by Mrs. 
H. R. Kees. A short business meet
ing was conducted.

Lesson for October will be taken 
from the sixth and seventh chap
ters of Revelation.

Those present were: Mrs. A. A. 
Tiemann. Mrs. W. E. Speed, Mrs. 
O. A. Pitt. Mrs. H. R. Kees, MA. 
E. B. Smith, Mrs. C. L. Shearer, 
Mrs. H. C. Coffee, Mrs. Nellie Dens- 
more, Mrs. A. D. WllsoTl, Mrs. C. H. 
Darling. Mrs. Oscar Huff, and Mrs 
C. R. Followed.

Welcome returning soldiers with cake fresh from the oven.

B.v GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Now that so many men are head
ing home from Europe or Asia, al
most every American family will 
play host to a son. husband, friend 
or a stranger in uniform. When 
planning, remember that haunting 
dream to the men overseas of home- 
baked cakes and cookies, fresh from 
the oven.

One Egg Welcome Cake
Two cups sifted cake flour. 2 tea

spoons double-acting baking pow
der, 3/4 teaspoon sail. 1/2 cup sugar. 
1/3 cup vegetable shortening, 2/3 
cup niilk, 1 egg, unbeaten; 1 tea
spoon vanilla. 1/2 cup corn syrup.

Mix by hand or with electric 
mixer at low speed. Sift flour once, 
measure into sifter with baking 
powder, salt and sugar. Have shor
tening at room temperature, mix or 
stir shortening JusJ to soften. Sift 
In dry ingredients. Combine milk, 
vanilla and syrup. Add 1/2 of 'the 
liquid and the egg to dry ingredi

ents. Mix until all flour is dampen
ed, then beat one minute. Add re
maining liquid, blend, and beat two 
minutes longer. Count only actual 
beating time. Scrape bowl and spoon 
or beater of,bn. Turn batter into 
9x9x2-inch pan which has been 
greased, lined on bottom with waxed 
paper, and greased again. Bake in 
moderate oven (350 degrees- F.) 
about 35 nlinutes.

Pastel Jelly Frosting
One-half cup tart jelly; 1 egg 

white, unbeaten; 4 tablespoons 
sugar, dash of salt.

Combine Ingredients in top of 
double boiler; mix. Place over boil
ing water and beat wi.h rotary egg 
beater three minutes. Frosting will 
stand in peaks. Remove from boiling 
water and cool slightly before 
spreading. Makes enough frosting 
to cover top and sides of two nine- 
inch layers or to spread between 
layers and on top and sides of 
four-tier s|X>nge cake. 6x9. or 5x10 
inches.

Practically every woman whether student or rrrciiv 
with flattering benefits to her figure and a good b d '  
bone of a well-planned wardrobe one of the . 
Take a suit and add o smooth eosy-to-wsor topcoat 
Classic tailored suits cardigans . . . dressmake 
aH styles at Anthony's

Dollars of Home 
Planners Will 
Re-Employ Veis

Simple Dress Rules 
W ill Draw Aiiention 
To You and Hold It

Books of Today B e t t e r  S e l f - T r i m  C o a t
of their own this year. Another 
winner is selling S3 worth of eggs 
daily from her poultry flo:k in ad
dition to raising 150 fryers.

Other Winners have spent much 
of their time canning, averaging 
iron- 100 to 250 cans of fruits and 
vegetables, while still others are 
helping with the meat situation by 
raising pigs and calves.

Club girls In Wheeler county have 
done a good Job in 1945. and should 
be commended for their splendid 
work.

Which do you prefer? — Tweeds, crepes, suedes, 
Shetlands, or a nice mixture? Any and all of 
Anthony's npw coat stock. Sizes clear up to 44 
and styles. Chesterfields, wraparounds, boy coats,

Talk of a million homes a year, 
five billion dollars in remodeling 
and maintenance, or ten billion dol
lars needed to repair and replace 
our farm plants is almost meaning
less. according to H. R. Northup. 
secretary, National Retail Lumber 
Dealers association. What the man 
on the street wants to know is: how 
much employment will result from 
homes construction In hi* town.

‘‘Here is one kind of answer to 
that question, based on a reecnt 
analysis made by this association,” 
H. R. Northup averred. " I f  yours 
is a small town and you build thir
ty houses during the first postwar 
year, you will create full time em
ployment for about 90 men. I f  yours

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

I f  you’re a lady-platformer who 
cares, you’ll think twice about your 
on-stage dress.

An all—black, brown, navy or 
other monotone costume, according 
to the speech counsellors who groom 
women for the platform, are tiring 
to an audience. But a bright jacket 
worn with a black dress or green 
accessories with a brown or navy 
outfit will keep the eyes of your 
audience directed your way.

But too many distracting deco
rations are as bad as somber mono- 
tones.

SHAMROCK. Sept. 13 —The most 
outstanding girl in ea:h Wheeler 
county 4-H club was given special 
recognition at the Girls’ annual 4-H 
encampment held recently, accord
ing to Miss Amy Sue Beckett, assis
tant home demonstration agent.

Each girl wishing to enter wrote 
a story’ of her 4-H club work ior the 
year 1945, and a committee of spon
sors judged the stories.

The winners received a .certifi
cate of award and a 4-H club pin. 

Those receiving awards were: 
Billie Howard, Bethel; Cluudell 

Cox. Wheeler; Helen Marie Mar
shall. Allison; Joy Coe, Lela: Nellie 
Jean Brown. Mobcetie; Joy Williams, 
Shamrock; Rozena Helton. Briscic; 
Mary Beth D'Spain. Kcllerville; 
Alice Jean Whitten, Magic City;
Wvonnonfa Lister Kelton.__________

Some of »he projects carried on 
by these winners were poultry rais
ing, landscaping, food production 
and clothing. Many of the girls have 
invested their profits in Victory 
bonds, some have taken their broth
ers’ places in the fields, v. hile two of 
the vinners are raising cotton crops

By BOB PRICE
DEATH IN  THE MIND, by Rich

ard Lockridge and G. H. Kstu- 
brooks Dutton; St-50).
I f  any follower of Mr. and Mrs. 

North picks up this book and under 
the delusion that he's handling a 
pleasantly zany detective story, he’s 
|n for a "«Uprise—not necessarily 
unpleasant.

Richard Lockridge has gone far 
o ff his usual path here. He’s team
ed up with O. H. Estabrooks. pro
fessor of psychology at Colgate uni-

Pampa Garden Club 
W ill Meel Tomorrow

Mrs. Roy W. Reeder, 1116 E. 
Francis, will be hostess to members 
of the Pampa Garden club for a 
coffee in her home Friday morn
ing at 9:30.

•To keep attention on what 
you are saying, leave off earrings 
that dangle, bracelets that ring like 
cymbals, buckles or necklaces that is a larger town and you build three

hundred houses during the firstcatch the light, absorb featered ■verslt-V to produce a story about aAll members are urged to attend boiiiwar year, you will Create 900id d r ip p y  corsages secret weapon—an eerie hypnotismthis important meeting. Mrs. Reed
er, president, stated.

full-time Jobs in your town.”
At least four kinds of employment 

can be tabulated as accruing from 
home construction in any locaility. 
These are

Actual construction work on the 
home site.

Off-site labor that produces, 
transports or transforms raw ma
terials to construction materials on 
the building site.

Store, shop and service establish
ments construction that results from 
the development of new shopping 
centers in new communities.

Retail jobs that develop in these 
same neighborhood stores and shops.

More Comfort Wearing

I f  you do wear a corsage, keep 
it small. What it lacks in quantity 
of flowers can be made up by qual
ity and tasteful arrangement..

—that ma'de men traitors to iheir 
country. In one demonstration, an 
American submarine is made to tor
pedo an American battleship.

There are touches of Northian 
humor in the book but it’s mostly 
rair-raising s.uff of the sort that 

' doesn't hit you until you take a 
breath between chapters and ponder 
the implications. I f  Germany had 
had a secret like this— .

The book seems a little dated at 
the start. The realliy of victory is 
too fresh in the mind to permit a 
ready swing back to war days But 
that's a passing thought, and not 
a fault. The story is real, and Is 
made more sd by the ingenious foot- 

| notes tying the fiction with the fact 
: of actual news events.
1 BEACHHEAD ON THE WIND, by

Carl Jonas (Little, Brown; $2).
Seven sailors land on an Aleu

tian island to clean up the beach 
after a storm, and Jonas tells their 
story, or rather their stories.

It ’s a series of fragments; the 
840.000 cash found by Mon.llllon and 
St. Claire, the lone Jap whom O'
Higgins trapped, the gold mine, the 
weather which, like the men's talk, 
is not very pretty, as the boats- 
wain's-matc author admits but which 
he rightly feels obligated to tran
scribe truthfully.

Tlie part of war which is not 
fighting, the part which novelists I 
often ignore, is the material here,' 
and the problem is that/ of the re
turned sailor with unique experi
ences. confronted

Social Calendar
Army Combat 
Casualties Gain

THURSDAY
Rebeknh lodge w ill meet fo r initiatory 

work.
FRIDAY

Garden club will meet in home Mrs. Roy 
W. Reeder, 1116 K. Francis, for coffee at 
9:S0 a m.

Veteran a o f Foreign Wara auxiliary will 
meet at 8 p.m. in City club room.

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will install 

officers in City clUbroom at 8 p.m.
Pythian Sisters w ill have covered dish 

dinner in Temple hall at 8 p.m.

Take Oft Ugly Fat With 
This Rome Recipe

Haro to an Inexpensive home recipe ft* 
taking off ungmi..)y weight and help bring 
back alluring curve* and graceful stander- 
nea*. Juat gat from  any druggist, four 
ounces o f liquid Barrel Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefruit juica to make a pint 
Then just take two tablespoonsful twice s 
day. Wonderful result! may bo obtained 
quickly. Now you may slim down your fig
ure end lose pounds o f ugly fst without 
tack breaking exercise or starvation diet, 
it 's  Stay to make and easy to taka. Con taint 
nothing harmful I f  the very first bottle 
doesn't show you the simple, easy way to
lose bulky weight.__i  help regain slender,
more graceful curves, return the empty 
bottle and get your maoey back.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14—UP)— 
The army gained but the navy lost 
men in today's latest revision of 
casualty reports from World War 
Two.

The total now stands at 1,070,730

meet with Mrs. J. C. Steward at 2 p.m.
Hopkins p. T. A. will have reception for 

teachers at 8 o'clock.
- Civic Culture rttrtrwm meet w ithTTrsT 
L. J. McCarty. 1020 N. Russell, fo r cov
ered dish luncheon.

WEDNESDAY
W. S. C. S. o f First Methodist will

loo .. ,,i„, j / T i " ’  w* y *° overcome loose piste duferitnfort. FASTEETH, an 
improved powder, sprinkled on upper and 
!uW ir » D\mtn ho,d* them firmer so that 
they feel more comfortable. No rummy.

«  M l"* -  H's alkilin. 
(non-acid 1. Doea not sour. Check, "plate 
odor (denture breath). Get FASTEETH  
today at any drug »tore. <,vdv )

First Baptist W. M. U. w ill meet.

Relieve that Tormenting
Balion Calendar

D IO N N E 'Q U IN T S '
Prom pttyrw ilav# coughing o f

CHEST COLDS

Bv The A bbotiated Press 
"  r * T8. MEAT *; RTT BodTc Four Red 
Slumps V2 through Z'l good through Sept. 
SO; A1 through El good through Oct. 31; 
F I through K l good through Nov. 30; L l 
through Q1 good through Dee. 31 Meat 
dealers will continue to give 2 Red Points 
for each pound o f used fats turned in.

SUGAR —  Hook Four Stamp 38 good 
through Dee. 31 for five pounds. Stamp 37 
by-paaaed and will nut be validated.

SHOES Book Three Airplane Stamps 
1. 2. .3, and 4 good Indefinitely. OPA 
says no plans to cancel any o f these 
stumps.

It la no longer necessary to put up with 
the trouble caused by Pin-Worms I

A  highly..effective way to deal with this 
ugly infection has now boon made poasibl*. 
It is based on the medically reeoirnir.ed 
drug known as gentian violet. This special 
drug is the vital ingredient in P-W, the 
pin-Worm tablets developed in the labora
tories of Dr. D. Jayne A Son.

The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act 
In a special way to remove Pin-Worms. So 
don't take chance« with the embarrassiag 
rectal itch and other distress caused by 
these creatures that live and grow inside 
the human body. If you suspect Pin-Worms 
In your child or yourself, get a box of 
JAYNS'S P-W right away and follow th«‘ 
directions. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back.
Your druggist knows : for Pin-Worms !

THE HATS 
WITH THEby civilians to 

whom he wants to communicate 
them.

But he can’t. Every serviceman 
comes back with a language of his 
own; we listen but we don't under
stand. “Over there" is a place out' of 
our civilian world; we'll never know 
what it was like, we won't even know 
what the boys thought It was like.

When the tomb of King Tut in
Egypt was opened, chairs and other 
glue bonded items were found In
tact. and In good condition. FEMININE

HYGIENE
Anthony's millinery department is full of excit 
ing new hats. Group after group of glamorous^ 
youthful hots that will do interesting thing£ to 
your morale. The trims are just about every * 
thing this yearr-^Nailheads —  feathers —  se
quins— novelties of numerous kinds— also vei.1 
trims. Some of the nation's best hat designers

It was not known until the 19th 
century that mosquitoes are malaria 
agents.

for all branches of the armed serv
ices. This is 278 more than last 
week's recapitulation.

Liberation of 285 more prisoners 
of war who previously had been 
listed as missing cut the army's cas
ualty total down to 922.302. But the 
navy's total rose to 148,428, an In
crease of 563 over last week's fig 
ure.

had a hand in these

Htat’i  bad enough...  but hummtni 
Aim and bussing motquitoe* can 
make hot weather a horror I 
Spray theie aummertime peite 
with Flit! Thii effective, pleasant 
«milling inaecticide kill* the 
dread, germ-laden malaria mne 
quitoea, a* wall aa common 
moth« and flies. Buy an I ) '
ample eupply of H  ,
FUt, today! »

By SUE BURNETT
A favorite outfit for little girls— 

a gay, brightly colored jumper and 
dainty drawstring blouse. It will be 
especially nice for fall and winter.

Pattern No. 8690 la designed for 
slzess 3, 4. 5, 6. 7 and 8 years. Size 
4. Jumper, requires 1 1-2 yards of 35 
or 39-Inch fabric; blouse. 1 yard.

For the pattern, send 20 cents. 
In CONS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to 8ue Burnett. Pampa News. 
1150 Sixth Avenue. New York, 19, 
N. Y.

8end today for your copy of 
FASHION”—It's full of ideas for 

sunder wardrobe planning. >>

Read The Tampa News Classifieds

Much his been written abott feminine 
hygiene. But too often women 
overlook hygiene in the REAL 

sense of the word — under ton cleanli
ness and sweetness. You cannot be 
attractive with undcr-arms n .oist, stained 
and smelly. Use Arrid, the new cream 
deodorant. ft
1. Does not irritate akin. Uncs not rot 

d m « «  and men'» thin».
2. Prevent» under-arm odor. Helpa wop 

rer.ptration safely.
3. A pure, white, antiaeptu. »tainle»» ran* 

ivhin« cream.
4. No wataina to dry. Can he vied riaht 

after »hariaa.
5. Awarded Approval Seal <4 American 

lasdnat qf lama tenon — harm let« to 
*  fabric. ( %4 Arrid tenularh #
More woolen use Arrid than any other 

390 and «tad-dp’ N > -- ■

Beret s  and B e a n i e s
Cute and clever with an air of their 
own. Solid colors in o good variety. 
New shapes originating in Europe, 
now popular all over.rrn suffer from hot flashes, 

weak, nervous, hlahatrung. 
s bit blue at time.—due to the func

tional ' tiltail a r | "  period peculiar to 
women 4M> Ilia -/real medicine—Lydia 
X. Ftnkhenfa Vegetable Compound to 
retie r .  such symptoms. Ptnkham’s

Q U /C K H £/V R yr

m a C f/ T f

4
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Waco Has More Q 
Meat Than Points'

A N E W S ----------------------

Bureau Reports 
¡Lowest Reading

(Lubbock OP A Office 
Closes September 29

Pampa Area
Continued from Face I

Oklahoma.
This takes In an area of 21,650 

square miles and a total population
of approximately 75,142 persons, by 
the 1940 United States census.

The survey will be used largely to 
attract new businesses and indus
tries to the Pampa area, J. W. Oar- 
man, chairman of the industrial 
committee said.

Any businessman who contempla
tes locating here will be shown the 
survey to enable him to tell the 
charecteristics of the population, 
what industries they are engaging

and tomorrow.
[ ’ The weather’s sudden change of 
pace caused damage in some sec
tions. Howling winds and rain up
set a circus crowd in Dallas. Two 
were injured seriously, and several 
others hurt slightly as the crowd 
under the big tent of Ringling Bros.- 
Barnum and Bailey circus rushed 
for exits when the storm struck.

Fred Bradna. TO, equestrian direc
tor ior the circus, and Mrs. Mary L. 
Buliek, 34. were hospitalized.

Fort Worth reported a stiff wind 
which caused some damage. Rain 
and hail fell in some parts of the 
city. Temperatures dropped from 95 
so 61 degrees.

Other low readings today: Abi
lene 58. Austin 63. Big Spring 51, 
Brownsville 68. Dallas 62, El Paso 
58, San Antonia 63. Tyler 59. Mid
land 52, Wink 51. Salt Flats 56. and 
Guadalupe Pass and Plainview 48.

Demobilization■ad from Fuge 1
Continued from Pure 1

Symington». President Truman is 
sure to sign it, because he asked for 
it.

2. Standard time. The house 
Missed a bill to turn America’s clocks 
back one hour on September 30. The 
senate is expected to do likewise.

3 Government corporations. The 
house passed the Whittington bill 
which would bring federal corpo- 

I ralinns—like RFC and HOLC—un
der stricter congressional control. 
This action actually was a victory 
for the TVA and the* farm credit 
agencies, for they are exempt from 
certain controls provided for in the 
bill

They are not exempt under the 
se>iAte version, the Byrd-Butler bill; 
which has beer, gathering dust for 
months in the senate banking com
mittee. I t ’s up to that committee 
now to decide what to do about the 
house-approved measure.

4. Airports. The senate passed a 
bill to put up-federal cash for a big 
program of airport building. The 
house h*us a different version before 
it, but hasn't acted on it yet.

The senate-approved bill would 
grant $75,000,000 a year, for five 
yearr.—to be matched by states and 
cities. That, would total $375,000,000. 
The house version, okayed by the 
house interstate- commerce com
mittee. would grant $650,000,000 over 
a ten-year period, not more than 
$100,000 000 in any one year.

The senate finnace committee ex-

Tojo as premier tn 
■, said that the Pearl 

ok the following De'em- 
ilnecred in strictest se- 
nall group under ToJb 
•*>y of the military cli- 

civllians and himself 
unaware of the attack

WACO. Texas. 8ept. 13.—(JP)— 
Waco meat retailers are reporting 
a large surplus of commercial grade 
beef and veal here over ration 
points available to buy them.

One retailer said his stock o f beef 
became so large he had to sell to 
restaurants when customers licked 
points to buy and shrinkage threat
ened loss.

In Chicago yesterday the Nation
al Association of Retail Grocers 
listed Mfaco as one of several areas 
reporting a threatened surplus of 
meat supplies.

«5( plember 39 is the official clos
ing date for the Lubbock district 
offic» when functions of ».he otflce 
uie divided between the Fort Worth 
and San Antonio offices. Earl E. 
Kerr, director of the Lubbock office, 
has announced.

Seven counties—El Paso. -Huds
peth Brewster, Preside Jeff Davis. 
Culberson and Pecos—will be trans
ferred to the San Antonio district. 
The remaining 64 counties will be 
transferred to the Fort Worth dis
trict.

Pampa ns were taking their win- I 
ter coats out of the moth-balls and ) 
lighting heating stovee today after t 
two days of cool weather that was j 
prevalent all over the state.

According to the United States j 
weather bureau here, Pampas 42 
degrees last night was the lowest in 
the sta.e and continued cool was 
forecast for this area.

In addition to Pampa’s low of 
42. Amarillo reported 44 degrees 
last night.

.,aei Meisinger, chief of the 
«tun gestapo in Japan, previous- 

had told me Konoye was leader 
U the pro-Amerisan faction-in the 
re-war struggle with militarists, 

-nd had been Tojo ’s strongest op-

in. their buying power, both present 
and poten.ial, and thousands of oth
er facts that a businessman must 
know before he decides to locate 
here.

l it  a meeting of the committee 
yesterday, Blanton told the group;

" I  have brought out some points 
in the survey which I  think, are of 
special interest to the people of this 
area.”

“One of them is my estimate of 
the area’s population on January 1. 
1965. From conservative estimates 
dervled from the study of potential 
changes in this area. I believe that 
Pampa will be a city_of approxi
mately 23.-000 persons and that. Gray 
county will have a population of 
about 39.000. compared with a pres
ent total of approximately 15,772 
for the city and about 30,565 for the 
county.”

When I  asked Konoye if this rationing boards and area rent o f
fices will not be affected by the 
change, other than to come under 
the supervision of the Fort Worth 
and San Antonio offices.

wnen i  asaea Konoye if this wen 
true, he replied affirmatively, the 
•mv. lie said, tamed To jo as war 
mister in a slight reshuffling of 
onoye’s cabinet in December. 1940. 
id there was nothing he could do 
oppose the appointment, made bv 
<>ral now field marshal. Shun- 
*• Hata, former war minister. 
% then on, said Konoye, Tojo ’s
r inrrPMJuari .

By The Associated Press
Blustery winds beat down Texas 

temperatures yesterday (Wednes
day! as an early norther swept the 
state.

Yesterdays winds and hi in were 
gone but mercury readings remain
ed unseasonably low today (Thurs
day.)

The norther rim e from the north
west. where Raton. N. M„ early to
day reported a low of 30 degrees.

Wettest spot yesterday was 
Brownsville, with 1.25 inches of 
rain which benefitted crops. Corpus 
Chris, 1 received .62 inches. Rainfall 
ranged from traces to showers ov
er mast of South and East Texas, 
but none was reported West Texas.

Tlie forecast for most of the state 
was fair and continued cool today

peeled to put the finishing touches 
on its unemployment compensation 
bill today.

The committee has carved this 
bill considerably. But it was learned 
that the new version meets all of 
Mr. Truman’s "must” requirements 
-even though the original idea of 
increasing weekly payments to the 
unemployed has been ditched.

Mr. Truman was understood to 
havet old the committee In a memo 
that the bigger weekly payments 
were "desirable” but not indispens
able.

He said the “must” provisions 
were: benefits lusting 26 weeks in 
all states; benefits for federal em
ployes: and travel pay for stranded 
workers. All thase provisions are 
(dill in the bill. ..

Dallas Symphony 
Names Conductor

DALLAS, Sept. 13. — <£>) — Alltel 
Dorati, 39, former musical director 
of the Ballet theater, has been 
named conductor of the revived 
Dallas Symphony orchestra.

Officials of the orchestra said 
last night that they believe it will 
be in operation by December. '-The 
orchestra has been idle since 1942.

the major industrialists supported 
the military in demanding war 
against the United States. “The 
navy always was known as more 
moderate than the army." and many 
oi ite old. line admirals also opposed 
the war.

Asked if the special “peace envoy” , 
Saburo Kurusu. had known about 
the Pearl Harbor plans before his 
living trip to Washington. Konoye 
n  plied. “ I  was out oi the govern
ment by then and have no definite 
information, but my belief is that 
Kunishu went to Washington as a 
gentleman and had no knowledge 
that an attack was imminent.

nited States, and Tojo as late 
igust. 1941. had approved Kon- 
plan to see President Roosc- 
»  prince explained 

' until then the army was un- 
d whether to accede to the 
American requirement that ft 

draw completely from China." 
’’Te asserted, but by October 

attitude changed, and when 
oinet fell on Oct. 16. 1941, I 
that war ,vas inevitable but I 
ot know Just how or when it

Tlie word- parliament is derived 
from tlie French parlor, meaning to
speak.

in the one-hour interview, in 
hich I talked alone to Konoye, he

■¡aid his resignation actually came 
about in a controversy with Tojo 
in  whether negotiations should

full o' Vitamins
AnUnue.

The conversations with the United 
•tates were inaugurated bv Konoye 
in-April. 1941, he said, “ with fullipril. 1941, he said, “ with full 
_Idence that war could be avert

ed y
Shortly thereafter he officially 

suggested to the United States that 
he and President Roosevelt meet 

■sonally. Washington agreed and 
nolulu was tentatively mentioned 
the scene. Rich Golden Juice»Tcan'.vhile. Konoye said, the ne
tip.tions became entangled with 

,e unsolved problems of Japan's 
•Ctivities in China.
"Finally." he said •Washington 

iade clear that such a meeting 
•ould be useless unless three prob- 
ims -were settled:
“First. Japan’s adherence to the 

ripartite (Axis) pact; serond. re- 
nova 1 of Japanese forces from

Green Waxy

L O U IS IA N A
rtge SWEET 
P O T A T O E S

Colorado's Fines!
___ .. a

Luscious Elberias
A T  LOWEST  

^  NARR ET
of thF clamor of the young mili- 
tirtete. ""who were convinced then 
that they could defeat the United U. S. No. 1 Deiuzzed

atssing the 1937 outbreak of PRUNES¡bina .was, whan ha waa primi LARGE BLUE  
ITA LIA N

A L l F 0 * N \ Asir the first time. Konoye said, 
lad happened severe! times be
lt  he militarists in the field star- 
lithe Peking incident without 
■ledge of my government, and 
government had to chase after

W HITE SEEDLESS

FOR THOSE SCHOOL LURCHES• "mvery since the China confli’ t 
began I regreted it. I  mode every 
posiiblc effort to end it by first a l
ternating to keep It a localized inci
dent In North China and then by 
atV*i’ l>tlng mediation through Ger
man.'

ftpnnUy I turned toward improved 
Wjatirns with the- United States. In 
the final analysis, the basic cause 
o f tlie Paciiic war was the refusal 
of the Japanese militarists to re
move! room, from China but I don’t

APPLES Extra fancy red Jonathan 
or Golden Delicias

T E M P T I N G

C0L0KAD0 SNO BALL
PICKLESthink tfe  China incident led inevi 

tably to the Pacific ewnillet .’’
H H i io v h who originated the im
perial rule isMstanae association in 
1940 uid eliminated political par
ties. contended that "there was no 
intention »o pattern the association 
after nnziism of fascism.

‘ ‘Our political parties also had 
removed themselves from the people 
rind were serving their own ends. 
The association was intended to pro
vide a ,-loser link between the civil 
government and the people in or
der to control the militarists.

"But it didn't work. In the end 
the militarists took hold of the idea 
and used it ior their own purposes."

Konoye Said that in the pre-Pearl 
Harbor domestic struggle, none of

Del Monte Pages' Milk
Well Trimmed Heads

GRAPE I  AM
PIE FILLINGJ by human 

j  study of its 
*as found on i d e a l

Instant Postum
JERGEN'S 
50c bottle N E W  S H I P M E N T  

GREEN GIANT PEASWay to Reduce!^ 
ream about—bnt 
a dream!

Pimiento Sliced
No Points, lb6-oz.

bottle
fort ot oil you can ac- 
ively lines of a slender 

y figure through G Y - 
system. Reduce 

asy woy. Gyroducmg 
definitely beneficial 

that ore so effective! 
ify, rollers or steom.

Barrington Hall
LARGE LUSCIOUS

Del Monte FigsInstant Coffee

5c School Tablets or Notebook FillersColo. Red, 14-oz. bottle

CATSUP . . .  17iEvery Woman’s Dream

CYBODUCIHG SYSTEM
Libby's Spiced Green

■  Fe-crd S V i e a
S E R V E  YOU B E S T  a

STEAK AA Beef
Boneless Loin, lb............. 4 9 *
LUNCH MEATS 2 9 «Assorted Sliced, lb.

B E E F  Lean Boiling 
Lb............................ .... 17 «

1 .■
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WANT AD RATES

THE P a M PA  NEWS 
Phone «6(1 322 W o f  Pouter

O ffice hour« « :M  a.m. U> 6:30 |im.
Cash rate* for claaaifletl advertlaina: 

Word« I  day I  day« 3 day«
Up to 16 SO wd .to  wd 1.05 wd
Over u  .04 wd. .1)6 wd .07 wd

Charge* rate* 6 day« after diarontinue: 
Word« J day 2 days 3 day«
Up to 15 .72 1.0« 1.26

Minimum aiie of any one »d  ia 3 line«, 
above ea«h rate« apply on consecutive 
day insertion« only.

Please rail all ads in one day previous to 
insertion. No ads taken, none changed 
after f:3t) a.m. except Saturday, when 
the deadline is 12 noon. To save disap. 
pointment call in early. Mainly About 
People advertising deadline is 11 a.m.. ex- 
c # ^ # « g d a y ^ w h i c i ^ i ^ i n t T K ^ ^ _ ^

Phone 400 About 
B U RIAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael

15— Business Opportunity
| B U S IN ESS  O P P O R T U N IT Y '
Some local person to take on Na- 

\ tional Advertised complete 'line of 
' Paint & Wall Paper in Pampa on 
1 an exclusive basis. This Line can 
be added to an already established 
business or a new store. This is 
a good opportunity to establish your 
own business on a profitable basis.

Capital Required
Call or Wflte 

„ P. R. NICHOLS 
or

W. E. STEER
Panhand le  D istributing

518 TYLER 
AMARILLO, TEXAS 

Phone 2-4851

CAPTAIN YANK

It. UP 70 US TO 
o tsT K n  These 
YANKEE

Co.

H'M4T TH£ f

16—  General Service 37— Household Goods

(T ie » 'A t MÛH UP 0Ñ h e OTHER SCOPE '
¿ H  c n & r  XM M O n e  h a n e . ' \ J 5 7

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBEf

Memorials 
Monuments

Plaques, Mausoleums
ED FORAN

Supt. Falrview Cemetery
1337 D u n ca n ____________ P h o n e  1152W

I — Special Notices 

Eagle Radiator Shop
Years o f Dependable Service

516 W . Foster Phone 547
WOODIK'S G ars««, 3118 W. Klngsmill for 
complete motor tune up and general mo
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repair«-d and r»«oro l

612 W . Foster Phone 1459
KJSN MOBLKY, owner of Skolly Service 
Station, corner Freurick ami South Bar
nes, on base highway, invites your pat
ronage. Complete 24 hours service. Ph 2078.

Brown-Silvey Grocery and 
Market Service Station. Gen. 
eral repair service. Portable 
welding. Phone 588, 105 N. 
Hobart. * ..
S flL l.  G IVE A W A Y  filling dirt f..r the 

|tllttg. Inquire HOG East Browning, 
ns 1130. _______

is a  hard to get item 
hut who can do without? 
“Annite’’ is not a soap sub
stitute. It is an improvement 
over soap. Try it in your 
washing and cleaning today. 
Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220.
W e  have in stock today three 
sets of front shock absorbers 
for ’39 and 40’ Olds and Pon
tiac, four sets for ’39 to *42 
Chevrolet. Two front sets 
for ’35 to ’40 Fords. Five 
front sets ’4V to ’42 Fords. 
Four complete sets for Chrys
ler products. Safety Lane, 
Phone 101. ,
BOZEMAN GARAGE. 1649 I T  ftlpley. 1 
block wapt o í T ’  Amarillo highway. —  
Diae ro11tr~\ bíaekamithing and welding.

Skinner’s Garage  
705 W . Foster Phone 337
■ »w  rebuilt Ford motors, built to fmt-
r sseeificsl ions, models from 82 to 41.

and »5. Motor rod and mala inserts
far all

CAR L STONE, wnter well repairing, rod* 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele- 
phone 22XSJ. _______________

Plains Electric Co., 312 N. 
Gillispie. Ph. 414 or 1252W
Htiuitc wiring, Fluoraaoent lights mid oth- 

fixturea. Oil field contracting. Ap
proved i nan ranee._____________
LET US repair your ••lock« and watches. 
We turn to ‘ ‘pea c*»t into "  Sept. 30. Is your 
'lime piece" ready? 410 N. Ballard.

FARMERS AND RANCHERS
Rod pulling, tubing pulling, general 
repair and mill Installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotarci and Shaw 
Water Well Servicing Co / 

116 w . Tuke Ph. 1880

16- A — Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

‘•We’ ll put vour name In lights"

17—  Beauty Shop Service
P O N T  GRIEVE if your hair has been 
ruined »with a cold wave. See Mr. Yates. 
OPENING  SPEC IAL in our new shop,-to 
get acquainted. W e'!! give you a regular 
$10  machine or inncliineless permanent for 
only $7.50. La Bonita Beauty,,Shop, $21
S. Barnes. Phone 1598. ______ _____
C A LL  654, The Orchid Beauty Salon nnd 
make your appointment for a beautiful 
soft permanent or a shampoo, 'set. We
carry a fu ll line o f cosmetics. _______,
THE E L IT E  Beauty Shop operators have 
had many years experience in giving per
manents. Try their method and become 
convinced. C gll 7611. . ............................

I -  Lost and Found
& & F T  Brown male Pekinese with black 
spots. Answers to name "Pudgy.*" Re
ward. Phone 11 HOW. 61« N. Banks.
LO ST : Shaffer fountain i*en. minus cap, 
between post «iffice and Berry’s Pharma
cy. Reward for return to Mrs. H. L . Bcl-

J j » .m

ion
R to Lo» Angeles Saturday. Want four 

TMMsengen*. Pampa Travel Bureau. Phone 
Mp, IU  Mv Rqfc—H.
A  SOL D IRK’S w ife wanta a ride to lUthoja, 
or close by. Call at 323 Brunow, about
• ■ i11 *
Local hauling and moving. 
Call D. A . Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
IhB AR E  LICENSED fo i TsU t. K sb m s . 
W M c a a  » 1)4 New M e*t«v—BfSc, Trsns- 

— fW  8 . Cuyler. Phons 934.

louse moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
lo r H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— M ale Help Wanted___
Porter wanted at W ool- 
worth Co.
PE RM AN EN T well paid farm and ranch 
job for right man. Nice two mom house 
with natural gas. Milk. eggs, and garden 
idol fnrnlahed. Three miles porth and 
«me mile east o f Pnntiandtc. Phone D î î fT  

O. Lemons. „ ________ ______k anted: Boy to do general 
work after school. Apply at 
W ool worths.__________________

8— Female Help Wanted
W OM AN " W ANTED for temporary house 
work, mornings only. Phone 208; .
G IRL OR W OM AN to care for three-yenr- 
old girl in home ‘five days per week. Meals 
an«i salary. See Tom Tapps. Pampa News, 
ty  515 W. Browning after five.
W A N TE D : Woman for light house work 
and care t>f child in small pleasatit home. 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., five days a week. Apply 
after 4 p.m. week days, any time Satur-
dgy or Sunday. 1217 N . Duncan. -___
R E LIA B LE  woman wanted for house
keeping at Hillson Hotel Eight hour
■Mft dally. Apply In person.________
fASt r e s s  wanted, apply at Conor la-

IS— Business Opportunity
For Sale: Enloe’s Laundry, 
all equipment in good con
dition. Inquire Mrs. Enloe, 
and or W . Foster St. _ _ _ _ _  
Leading cleaning and press
ing plant, well established 
in Pampa since 1926. Doing 
excellent business, owner has 
other interests and would 
•ell. Modern equipment in 
A - l  condition. W rite Box
W -5, gar» P ampa New»._____
Good business opportunity. 
Texas Cq. Wholesale Bulk 
Station located in Ferryton, 
for sale. See-or write W . F. 
Vanderburg, Perryton, Tex.

JE W E LL ’S Beauty Shop. 802 E. Francis. 
A  * neighborhood shop. Come as you are. 
Student’s appointment» made • jst conve
nient hours. Phone 898.
IM PE R IA L  Beauty Shop invites you into 
talk over Jfotir* berfuty problrtnfc fetfd make 
appointments for a new permanent. Phone 
2081, -

I t — Floor Sandin»
I*RESERVE ybur roof and improve the 
looks o f your property by painting it. 
Experienced men for the jqfr Call 1119. 
MOORE’S Floor», have those floor» re- 
finhhed by your local floor sanding com* 
pnny. Portable equipment. Rhone . 6?.

20—  Plumbing and Heating
ARE your floor furnaces ready for win
ter months ? Let us put your house 
order« Des Moose. Phone 102.. . . .

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massaga

LEADING phytóciatM everywhere ■ recome 
mend Gyroducing System for reducing 
weight and improving circulation. Call 
97 fo rappoiotments. Lucille’»  Bath Clinic, 
“ 05 W. Foster.

FOR SA LE : Table top range, four pièce 
bedroom suite including springs and mat
tress. breakfast set, steel combination 
high chair and kitchen stool, and two arnntl 
haBwookw. ah 533 Hughes St.., all for $150. 
FOR S A LE : Cook stove in good condi
tion. also ironing boat'd. Phope 1171W.
304 N. Haxel. ____________________ ____
FOR SA LE : Battery radio. Phone 9534 at 
606 S. Cuyler. ____________________

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster, new  
shipment of 2 piece living 
room suites. Special $94.50 
and divans $74.50. Platform  
rockers $27.50 to $44.50. 
Phone 291. ___ ___
FOA SA LE : Five room furniture and fur
nishing«. Texwell Less«*, 7 miles west on 
Sorger highway. S. W. Cook.
FOR SA LE : A gas range in good condi
tion at Magnolia Camp. 845 E. Kingamlll.

Stephenson McLaughlin Co. 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
New studio conche», living room suites, 
hoBsacks. children’s desks and heating 
stoves. Make your Home comfy * for - win
ter .days ahead. ~ • __
FOR SA LE : An electric washing mncHtoe 
at 2Ì9 N. Gillespie. Inquire after 4 :30 p.m.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Studio couches with bedding compartment, 
spring rilTèd hack and cushions, prewar 
quality. Special $67.50. Magazine rocks in 
maple, mahogany and walnut from $5.75 
up. Mirror^ for any room in the house,
$1.95 up. Smokers, $1.89 up.______ ________
A LIM ITED supply o f Kerr quart Jar* 
with prewar lid» for aale at Thom son 
Hardware.,

Adams Furniture Exchange
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
New foot looker*, new chests o f drawers 
and baby beds. Other needed house fur
nishing»._________________ .________________
FOR SALE'. Ice box, gas stove, and cook 
stove, radio, bicycle, small chair. 216 N. 
Starkweather. ________________ •___________

Spears Furniture Store 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
One extra nice 8 piece walnut «lining 
room suite, good used clay hack heater», 
$9.50, .Oqe, $u$etflfx qil. circulator. Spe
cials on every item in our «tore this
week. ________________ ; 1 '.
BATTERY radio. caliinet »tyle, extra 
large baby bassinette' for sale at 818 
N. Frost,_____ ___________•

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Used dresser $7.50. good used vanity and 
bench $35 00. used breakfast table $3.50, 
coffee table $11.00, used divan $10. Just 
received lovely new bedroom suites, three
pieces $97,60. ('a ll 007.___________ __________
FOR SA LE : Three burner ct*ok stove In
good condition. 528, S. Ballard. _______
Et)R SA LK : ’ Battery s.-t radio. Airline, 
cabinet* wtodcharyN* included. May be 
seen at 10 mile hole, 10 miles east of 
L e  fora. Chapman Leàs». Y. E. Tu rn i».

51—  Fruits, Vegetables
N E A L ’S Market and Grocery, 319 South 
Cuyler. You’l l  find the freshest foods, low
est prices and courteous service. Closed 
Tuesday’s. Open Sunday’s.
LA N E ’S MARKET. corner o f Albert 
an«l S. Barpes, fresh meats, staple gro- 
cerie.4_ a ti4l trucker’s stop, Phone 9554» '

52—  Livestock
FOR SALK : Hampshire gilts, also wean- 
"■g pigs. Wityne Smith, in Kingsmill.

FEEDS AND  SEEDS 

53— Feeds
Stewart’* Feed Store 

” Y ” on Amarillo Highway
E f« l  Security Einxi Sk.|. in ) . ] » «  o f milk, 
it cost» less than 2 cents per gallon. Full 
line feeds.

22— Radio Service
Radio supplies for sale. 
Tubes, test equipment, vi
brators, etc. Formerly Pam
pa Radio Laboratory Supply.
Call at 518 S. Faulkner.____
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

A ll work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repali
GUSTIN 'S ITpholstsrin* «nd Furnitur« 
Store. N^w and m rt furniture. Wé do Hi>-~ 
bolstering. 408 B, Cuyler. Phone 1425,

J. E. Bland, 328 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 16$3.. Upholstering. 
W e are now equipped to do 
sprAy painting, metal work 
and refinishing. _________

27-A— Tailoring
OUR F A L L  sample« are here. See us 
early and avoid out« or niih bus ¡íes». 
Paul Hawthorne, Tailor, 206 N . Cuyler. 
rhone 920 . - .

27— Cleaning and Pressing
Pampa Dry Cleaners 

204 N. Cuyler • • Phone 88
Have your summer clothing cleaned before 
storing therm I f  your winter wearing ap
parel is mit* In order, let us do them, 
alsb. Clothing Ir preserved by proper 
cleaning. Two dny service.

28— Laundering
THE H *  H I.AUND RY, 52« 8 . Ciiylsr. 
Phone 1885. Open Monday through Sat
urday noon. Wet wash, rough dry.

29— Dressmaking
W IL L  DO alteration» find plain and /ancy 

vine at Fondanelle Blouse Shop. Room 
Duncan Buildiqfr. Phone 1897.

29 A — Furrier _______ ___*_
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Farrier. 7-10 N. Sumner

30— Mott re sa (M
AYERS Matlrto« Factory is now open for 
business. 817 W. Folter. Buy a Handy- 
Craft mattress now. Phone 63S.

31—  N u r s e r y ________
W IL L  KEEP children pre-school agé. in 
my httme. Excellent home caie. 409 North
ttrtBti:,..,...---------------------- --V-- -. iCr- » --
W A N T pre-school age children to care for 
In my home, balanced meals and super
vised ptav. Day and night care. 52S S. 
Sumner Phone 16$M- ' _____ ’

35— Dirt Hauling 
Call 760 for drive-way ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand A  Gravel Co.

— Household
ros S A LS : IV o  ptee, ItvUc rcxTaT .« IN .

38— Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE : Cabinet Philco radio, price
$50. Imjuire 1102 El Francis. Phone
» W i t . "  ; _____ '
FOR SALE : A Conn cornet and cane, in 
good condition, $25.00. 632 N. Nelson.
Phone 1254J.________________________________
PIANOS for rent, also several nice ra
dios for sale. W e have radio service. Tarp- 
ley Music Store. Phone 626.
RADIOS for swap. Whatcha golT Battery 
and electric, . “ bigun» and littluns." $ 1 1  
N. Dwight.

41— Form Equipment
Tractor

• James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Try our l hic-O-Line tnusli in pHated 
bjigs. There's nn egg m every sack.

Purina Broiler Chow is for
tified with vitamins needed 
for fast growth, uniform de
velopment and fine finish and 
economical feed. Order your 
supply now. Harvester Feed 
Co. Phone 113Q. —— -
Van4lover’s Feed Store, 541 
S. Cuyler. Phone 792. Royal 
Brand Egg Mash $3.60 per 
100 lbs. Nothing better for 
those young layers. Eggs are 
top price now. Make them 
pay dividends.
P. G. C. 20^« range cubes. 
Shelled and ground corn. 
Full lines of Beuley and Pro
ducers, Grain Corporation 
Feeds. Gray Co. Feed, 854 
W . Foster. Phone 1161.

,To whom it may concern: 
The following feed concerns 
have'all agreed to set aside 
one day each week on whiih  
to make deliveries, and that 
day will b.e each Thursday. 
A ll orders for delivery must 
be in by Wednesday night. 
Signed:
Harvester Feed Company 

Stewart's Feed Store 
Gray County Feed Co. 
Vandover’s Feed Mill 

James Feed Store

56— Baby Chicks“
Book Fall Chicks Now!

.Book row ': 8 popular breetis Pullorum 
tes t«! flock*; prices rea«onable. First 
batch Oct. 7. Hatch each Sunday and 
Monday.

Lawrence Hatchery 
Wheeler, Tex.______

72— City Property
FOR S A LE : Five lots withT two room 
house and outbuildings at 832 E. Den
ver. Write Fred Dyer, Box 1799. Pampa, 
Texas.

Vacant now: 5 room mod
ern house near school $4000, 
on pavement. List your real 
estate with Faye Monroe. 
Phone 1959.
SIX ROOM house on Twiford, I room 
house «m Campbell, all modern. C. E. 
Ward. Call 2<*4o.

Modem five room house, va
cant, garage attached, floor 
furnace, Venetian blinds, 
newly decorated, built in 
1941. 913 E. Browning. Own- 
or 1118 E. Francis. Ph. 2386. 
Lee R. Banks, 1st Nat’l Bk. 
Buld. Phone 52 and 388
Two 5 room houses, nicely furnished, fur
niture to -gi* with «ale. Two 5 room houses 
in Cook-Adams Addition. l iv e  room house 
<»n N. Cuyler. Four room house on Thub 
St. Duplex on Clarendon Highway. Four 
room house and 5 large lots in Talley 
Addition.

S. H. Barrett, 203 N.“Afraid. 
Ph. 293 for real estate sales

72— City Property
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun: 
can Building. Phone 758
L ist ypur properly with me for quick sale.

73— Lots
CHOICE homesite. 2 lots, 100 fiait frontage 
on N. Russell in Cook-Adam». Going at a 
bargain if sold at once. Call Mrs. O. E 
Palmer. Phone l77bW.

75— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALE  by owner: Seven rurni house, 
modern, own water system, furniture, in
cluding G. E. ironer. optional. Out build
ing* and 4% lots. T . JL Mills, Lefors, 
Texas. ^  ___

White Deer Trade, Phone 8. 
Five room modern, tile stuc
co, large basement, 13 lots. 
Value 4000.

Ford tractor and complete 
acLof equipment, like new. 
Tlkas Motor Co., 123 S. Cuy- 
ier. Phone 1153.

Scott Imp. Co. John* Deere 
Seles ft Service, Mo t l T a c k i  

Hobbs Trailers

Ofl WcM —CfctOw—Vi

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
T U LL -W e i l e  B4JU IPU INT c o .  
V International g s ln  0 w . l t «  

Truck,. Tractor. Posmr Units

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A LE ;. Light two whorl trailer. 30- 
40 deer rifle. 534̂  S. Ballard after 4 p.m. 
FOR SALE CH EAP: Men’* womens and 
child’»  clothing, lunch lx»xr», erystaL » 1»»*
cover«; miscellaneous. 1607 Ripley,. Amaril- 
lo Highway,___  ___________________________
FOR SA LE : Violin and a g ir l» bicycle. 
Call 484W after 5:00 p.m_______________

For ¿ale: 55 gallon steel oil 
drums at C. B. Service Sta
tion, 118 S. Frost.

Army is*ue, surplus used meiichandi»*. 
Red hot bargains. 24.000 pair» soldier» 
repaired shoe«, no ration »tamps needed, 
good grade $2.25, newr soles, heels $8.00. 
12.000 minroats $150-$2.75. 7.000 »o ft
feathef pillow» $1.00. Meskits 40c. canteen» 
40c. cup» 25c. All postage prepaid. Spe
cial wholesale price». Blank’s Exchange, 
Wichita Falls. Texas

46-A— Wonted To Buy
W A N T TO BUY a lute light model cap. 
W ill pay cash M l S Gray. K. O Smith. 
IF  SOMEONK has it New Home Rotary 
sewing machine that 1 could obtain parts 
from, tor my bobbin »hell on my machine.
Phone 1334. 402 N.^Hobart.________ '
W ANTED : Small upright piano. 409 Rob* 
erta, PhtMlf, 1412ft. _______ ____________

Wanted tp buy: Building 20ji 
30 foot or thereabout. In
quire 401 .E.. B raw n.. . .

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: Two bedroom* with kitvjien 
privilege optional. 1319 Russell. Phone
1650R._____________ _________________________2*
FOR RENT: Nice bedroom, dose in. 602
N. West. ........ .
TW O bedroom* for rent fo employed gen
tlemen. Close in on pavement. 504 East
Irpgtor,. . ' . ■ , - .. !
PT»R RE N T: Nice bed room, convenient 
To bttlV. * 616 N , Gray, i 'a l l-  283M after 
6 p.m.______________
FOR RENT to «roplpyed pc«»ple, mcNlern 
sleeping, roon^i over Modem Drug Store, 
115 W. KingMtuill. Also batchelor apart
ment. For information cull 1925 'iiflcr
6 p.m. __ ______ Vi _______ _______
BEDROOM FOR RENT a i 219 N. West.
Phobic "58. _______________ . J
BED ROOMS and apartment» tor reht, 
cloee In.— American Hotel. Phone 9638. 
S 9 S s = s = = = s 5 3 5 K = = s = = e a s a B iM e

.1. E. Rice has 6 room
/urnishod duplax. IVul.l» cars«:». North 
Gray. Lsrgc5 count. beautiful yard. North 
Gray. Five room furnished home, garage, 
two lots, good term». Four room modern, 
garage, possession now. Four room brick 
home, clone in, good term*. Six room mod- 
ern homy, close in on pavement. Call 1831.

For Sale: Three bedroom 
home $9700. $5000 cash, bal
ance terms/occupied by own
er. Possession with sale. 1337 
N. Charles.
For Sale: 409 Magnolia 
Ave., modern, prewar two 
bedroom house with attached 
garage. This house is in ex
cellent condition, has beau
tiful lawn and large back 
yard. Open for inspection 7 
to 9 p.m.
For sale by owner, lovely 4 
room house, built in 1940. 
F. H. A. specifications. Floor 
furnace, Venetian ' b.Unds, 
water softener, hardwood 
floors, marvelous kitchen, 
garage with storage room, 
fenced ip b$ck yard, 100 ft. 
front, 4 full lots, garden and 
chicken space. 1607 W . Rip
ley, Amarillo highway.
1398 Booth Weston 1978
Lovely five room house on N. Chari«*, 
fenced in back yard, $8000. Lovely five 
room hoime on N. Gray $554)0. Story and 
one-half house on N. Russell. Six room 
house on ^Twiford $5500. __ .

J. E. Rice Special Numbers!
Four betlntom furnished home, large Jot. 
basement, double garage, ck»»e in. im»h*om- 
•fort now. Beautiful 7 room Home, large 
corner lot. carpet*‘ and Venetian blind*, 2 
Mock* from court hou*c. Phone l»3 l.

Gertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg. 
Room 3, Ph. 758. Box 1758
Seven room borne. 4 bedroom«, large lm*c- 
.ment, apartment in ..hack, completely fur
nished. doM  in on pavement. Immediate 
possession $9600.00. Five room borne on 
N. Cuyler, furnished or unfurntxhed Nhc 
location, pos*e*ston with aalc. Five room, 
~W F i mttct*  - T wit lovely home* Tm Mu tt  - 
Ellen. Three room home fttmt*hed with 
7 ft. Elect minx, on Yeager $2-350.00. Two 
homes in Talley Addition. One 4-ritom mod
ern. One 5-room. Three mom modern home 
on Nenry afreet vacant now $1260 00. 
Other good buy«. I also have some lot*

76— Farms and Tracts
Get on a farm says Mundy
25 acre well improved farm, small orch
ard. Iterrie*. grain**. Ideal for chicken 
r»m-h, neat Wheeler. W ill sell or u.nlc 
foi Pampa proiierty.
820 acre wheut. stock farm $35 per acre. 
260 acre* in cultivation, wheat farm, both 
D W  Pampa. 320 acre farm. 80 acre» in 
cultivationr'bnlauce pasture, fa ir improve
ments, $20 per acre. 320 acre stock form, 
well improved. »$0 acre» in ¿IiTtitijtiibn. 
$85 per «ere . 203 acre farm, fa ir improve- 
mcfit«, nil 3 near Mobeelie. Call 2372.

1398 Booth Weston 1978 
900 acre ranch, fenced and 
cross fenced, 12 miles from  
Las Vegas, N. M. 100 acres 
irrigated. W ell improved, 
gas and electricity. Splendid 
hunting and fishing. $14,000. 
Call for additional informa
tion.
Half section wheat farm, all 
in cultivation, price $35.00 
per acre. Have 232 acre row  
crop ,price $30.00 per acre. 
320 acre improved stock 
farm, W heeler County. $20 
per acre. J. E. Rice. Phone
1831. ^ ________________
320 acres good wheat land, 
well improved on pavement 
2 miles of Pampa, one oil 
well royalty, all goes. Priced 
to sell. Also 5 room home, 
2 1-2 acres on pavement, all 
newly decorated on Borger 
highway. ‘ Possession with 
sale. Stone-Thomasson, Rose
Bldg.

1 * «i • ' M

9 / i con i w i i ■" u » **T ÍH-
"T o  keep other patrons’ mouths fro m  w a terin g—we had 

only one steak!”

87— Financial

80— Automobiles
PA R T LY  COMPLETED midget c »r  in 
goad condition. 517 N . Ward. Below OPA
ceiling prlee $125.00._______________ ______ _
FOR S A LE : ltS4 Chevrolet coupe, motor 
and tire* in good condition. Bargain, $285 
OPA. Inquire 216^ N . Starkweather.
FOR TR AD E : 1939 Chevrolet busine«»
coupe. Excellent, mechanical* Condition, 
good rul$i$r. 422 W. Foster or 320 N.
Gray after  7:30.______________
FOR «SALE: l!»5J5 Model Plymouth coach 
$225. OPA getting prjc#, t"."* N.
VX1R SALK.: 1940 W illk «edan. $295.00 lew 
ceiling i* $590.041. Good tires, run» good. 
Pampu used'* ear lot-
1942 t ' lub sedan OW»toubile. .Ton.’Cdp. typ?- 
for sole W ow * O PA  eeilinp price $1875 or 
will trade. Radio and heater installed. 
Good mechanical condition, excellent lub
ber. Collum and Gnj'ton, Coltexo gaaoline 
pMnf. ijef or»;--T e?r« 8. Nu phuiie caB» ;
FOR SAIyE: 1941 -two door Studebaker in 
good condition. 828 8 . Rnaaell. O PA

motorcycle. 445 «cric »). 
A. E. Turner. Box 336

Automobile, 
Truck ond 

Household Furniture

___ A  Friendly Service
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You’ 
119 W  Foster Phone 33»

Merchant Marine 
Issues New Call 
For Electricians

A statewide call for marine elec
tricians for .he U. S. merchant ma
rine was issu&l today by C. W. San
ders. Gulf regional representative, 
of the RMO, New Orleans.
■ "There is a splendid opportunity

Ifor men in this field with the mer
chant marine." Sanders said. He 
pointed^ out that applicants were 

| being accepted w ho had not had 
previous sea experience provided 
they had. st/ least, thre? years ex
perience in the electrical field in 
shipyards or in the electrical con
struction work.

"To the many shipyard workers 
who arc temporarily out of employ
ment due to cutbacks and recon
versions the maritime electric fields 
offer an opportunity for immedi
ate eifploymen? with good wages 
and a post-war future, likewise all 
men w ith  previous sea experience 
are urged to return to sea," Sanders 
said.

“Applications should be made to 
the nearest Uuited Suites employ
ment service or io  the recruitment 
and manning office, Z13 Co.ton Ex
change building. Houston, Texas, " 
Sanders said

Two Texas Camps 
Nay Be Permanent

WASHINGTON. Sept 13— l * 1*— 
The war department is considering 
requests to make permanent estab
lishments out of tqo Texas war 
training centers, Camp Welters ,pt 
Mineral Wells, and Camp Hood near 
Temple.

Senator cfonnally and Rep. Rus
sell. Texas democrats, urged army 
officials to consider a proposal that 
Cymp Woltcrs be fitted into the 
nation's peace-time military set- 

I up.
With Rep. Poage (D-Texas), Cop- 

nally has recommended that Camp 
Hood be made permanent. Con
n-ally said he was told some time 
ago by Secretary of War Henry J.. 
Stimson that he considered Camp 
Hood one of the best army training 
centers in the United States.

In 1886. Alexander Runt in in
stalled at Valleyfield. Quebec, what 

j is claimed to have been the first
1 wood grinder in America.

•  Bonded »  Insured

Livestock
Transport»*!«!

PHILLIPS "6 6 "  
PRODUCTS

Fred Tngwell
Owner and Operator

301 W. Kingsmill Phone 
Pampa, Texas

61—  Aportmcnt*
FOR RF.NT: Small two room apurtmcnt 
for coilpk only. No cbildret», no pet*. Ap-* 
ply 503 Nt /Eimnacr.
MARNF.Y bus nomo fnmisbiM. «partmenìa 
d o t  in, being vacairri ;»t diffcvenl dalr*. 
Sor him if In n«4»d **r npartnient* » 0011. 
203 K. FrMin i* Wione !0K3.________________

62— Houses
FOR RENT: Three room furnished mod- 
ern htntse. 801 F. penvor.__________________

67—  Homes
FOR RE N T: Four riwm modern apart
ment. furnisluHl. Avnilablc after Srpt. 15. 
616 N. Gray. Cull 2S3 M. after 6 p.m.

68—  Business Property
FOR S A LE : Ga* station »nd grocery, su
burban district, »tore, 22 by 30 tt. House 7 
room modern on highway pavement. Three 
lot», out building. Established 10 year*. 
Very good busine»». Box 1718. Phono 1366 
in Pampa.

70— Business Property
Large 2 story briclc business 
bunding on N. Cuyler. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.

51— Fruits, Ycgetqbles
A TRUCK LOAD o f  pear» on Borger 
highway went o f Skellytown.
GRAPHS- FO # ' JiX iJeT » iTs*  ’p « - ■ binkei: 
J. C- Moore, 8 mile»  weat o f Wheeler,
FOR fine tk.lorndo. potaUx*» g t , only $i.5p 
per hundred, see them at 811 8 . Cuyler.
Pampa- Bargain Store. _ ________
LA K E ’S Market and- Clrocept. «The* feel at 
home »tore. Fre*h fruit*, vegetable», meats 
and gtN>oerie* at? 5  Point*.
GOLDEN deltriou* Niekii. on Pnnuxt-Me- 
Leso lighwHy, ^  m*lrw Bottib, 2 ea»t ul

72— City Property
KF\V(> R(X)M C S *  fur M l«. 525 South
IK s iiw i. ,
| FOR SALE by owner: Four rr»om modern 
I home, hardwood floor», garage. Cellar« 
I chicken yard. bam*, tree». Inquire 411 E.
I A IV r j « ^ . . Pe t?4 fty. ,__________________
T FOR SATtE by owner, good five room fur- 

niahed bout«. Large lot with fenced chirk* 
! en yard, »nd garden. Poa»e»sion with »ale. 
518 N . Warren ____

John Haggard and Mrs. Clif
ford Braly. Phone 909

Duncan Bldg.
Nice five room borne on N. Gray 8 t. for 
w le, also houaea on one lot. north aide. 
Several other r»w4 jiaHng*.
C~ V. IV A R lk f lN h r r

and fa ite* for sale.

Nice hotel apartments. Two 
blocks of court house, $375 
monthly income, $8000 in
cluding furniture.

Five room house, three room 
house and two room house 
on 2 lots, 2 small houses, 
completely furnished. $120 
monthly income, $5500 will 
buy.

Four room house in Cook- 
Adams Add. Floor furnaces, 
Venetian blinds, hardwood 
floors. Vacant, immediate 
possession.

M. P. Dewoi, Agency
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comh$-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phene* 336 

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property W ith Us. _  

Lee R. Banks has for sale 
nice 5 room home. Floor fur
naces; 2 1-2 acres land on 
Borger highway. Call 388 or
FOR S A LE : My tevoly ft, mom t a i (  on 
two acre* Garage, chicken houaea. fnw 
Rhr<i and orchard. On the Clarendon 
highway. 780 S.^I!oharL _____  ̂ .

For Sale by Owner: Two  
bedroom home, furnished or 
unfurnished, clean and com
fortable. W e ll located. Dou
b lega rage . 405 N. Warren. 
Bargain Buys fey Mundy 

Phone 2372
Nice 6 room duple» with 8 room* tr.t- 
nbh&l Six room apartment in rqar. 
#67«0. clone in. Six room d«ple*. one aid* 
rtiraiahed, 2 threwetaWi »gartmenl* and 
3 ♦ wo-soom apartment*, all fttratsbad gtH*d 
larttlti« FW qvtck «k k  IS50S IA - .ty  ft 
roam N  Wynn«, ntr, T»oS«f» *
Ram* on T - i f o H  8t. F m  » * »-  T iis rS  Sr™*-

Talley Addition. Six 
i agve aide t « « » _____  __________

r now K.s h acbxl Nice 4 room
I in.

TOR S A L E : l'>42 
in gotid «nadtion. 
in White Deer. ,

Wanted: 20 used cars. Cash 
paid. Texas Motor Co., 123
S. Cuyler. Phone 1153.J____
Used Cars. Below O P A  Price
IWJ Ford coach, *27S.
I»ftft Mwlfl "A " cow,*. *20b.
New Rutck hub cap* for *41 nnd *42 mod 
•if.
Rebuilt generators nod »tnrtem to r  sP
car*.
We buy any kind o f u»*d car» and truck»
mrr rndi.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W . Foster—  Phone 1051

2K FT. TA N PFM  H n«w  T e lle r
1 in fwrfert cond1tk.n wRh A -l t ir e . Priced
I » > <I «1« 1, « » f t  A loide St._________________

BOR 8ALF. OR T R A l’ F. f o  c*r. IM I 
! Schult trailer holme In r  nditinn.
! cent o f' 825 8 . Kunucll.__________ '

I.'.* ' ' " ■ ........—
84—  Accessories ’
Pampa (Garage and Salvage
Now rebuilt Fbrda and Chevrolet Mo
tor». 85 and 95 h.p.. new and u«ed part/ 

! for èli car». Cuarantocd repair work.
808 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 166? 

CHICK ENS —  TURKEYS
STAR S l'LPH lT-O U * COMPOUND

I Given In1 water or foed destroys ln- 
! testinal germs and worn» tttai 
esuse most all disease and loss of 

; in feed. Keeps ‘them free o f blood- 
i sucking Insects. Appetite, healtl)
, and egg production - good. Cost.'
¡ very little. Money back If n o t-sat- 
' taiaetory CRETNEY'S.

. . .  T I B E T
WHILE WE RECAP voues

Firestone Sfora«
189 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

F A B N  TIBES
AVAILABLE

15-28 15-32
. 14-28 14-32

13-28 14-30
11-36 12-38

Have other sixes less popolar.
Good stock front tiros
Prompt Recap Sendee

Trac tor—Passenger—Track

Firestone Stores
109 S.Cuyter Phone t i l l

For Hew Pen and Power
Drive in for o

NOTOB TUNE-UP

COUGH—-BRONCHITIS^

S I P T O L

•d-up bead-«old and gough. throat 
Irritation and-hoarsen««* doo-to • 
•okL Siptol loooens the phelgen ia the 
■oasi and bronchial tract, and makoi

W c Specialise in Skclly Gasoline, Oil and Greases

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC— 8

220 N. Somerville_____ Phene 34

IT W ILL BE A LONG TIME BEFORE NEW  
CARS ARE AVAILABLE. LET US FIX UP 
YOUR PRESENT PLYMOUTH, DODGE, 
DE SOTO & CHRYSLER —  AND DODGE 
JOB-RATED TRUCKS WITH A NEW 
1946 COMPLETE BUILT M0TÖR.
1946 Plymouth Motor *• (Will fit 1935 to 1942

Plymouth or 1935 to 1942 Dodge) . . . .  $180.00
1946 Dodge Motor *  (Will fit 1935 to 1942

Dodge and all Dodge Pickups) . $195.00
1946 DeSoto Motor *  (Will fit 1936 to 1942

DeSoto) * ...............  .................................$215.00
1946 Chrysler 6 Motor (Will fit 1937 to 1942

Chryr.ler...................................  $225.00
1946 Dodge Truck 1 Vi T. (Will fit 1936 to 1942

Trucks. Dodge . ..   $215.00
1946 Dodge Truck 2 T. (Will fit 1936 to 1942 *

Truck, Dodge) . .    $225.00
1944 Dodge Truck 3 T. (Will fit 1936 to 1942

J *  Truck, Dodge) .......................................  $670.00
$  this installation.

PBRSLEY MOTOR CO.
DODGt. PLYMOUTH and DOOGC Job Bated Trucks
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PAMPA. BORGER. 
AMARILLO. CLOVIS 

TUCUMCARI Shipped same day re
ceived. Add 10% for 
postage and 20% for 
federal cosmetic tax.

HERE IS GOOD NEWS FOR
STOCK, DAISY, SHEEP, GOATS, 

CATTLE, Ponllry
SUPEH COMMERCIAL 

CEDEIENE SPRAY

r  i0c
■ U N I T
■ STARCH

Daggett &  Ramsdell
CEDERENE STOCK 

SPRAY
An oil base spray with long Yepellency. Kills 
flies, mosquitoes, lice, and ticks, as well as 
their eggs, nits'and larvae. Order it NOW  for 
the coming Fall Season.

A super-insecticide that kill*. ri< 
it effectively in hand, air, ste 
sprayers. The last word in 
killing sprays.

Per GallonPer Gallon H O U S EThe responsibility assum
ed by the pharmacist

NOW A VA ILA BLE  FORmagnifies the importance

S H O Eof accuracy in the com
pounding of medicine. 
There is no margin for 
error. Each ingredient, 
however minute the quan
tity, must be measured 
with pin-point accuracy. 
Each ingredient must be 
exactly as the doctor or
dered—pure, fresh and of 
standard strength. You 
are assured of this accu
racy when you bring your 
prescription to us.

RICO CONCENTRATE 
STOCK DIP

RICO DAIRY AND  
BARN SPRAY60c Size

Kills lice, ticks, cattle grubs without poisoning 
or blistering. Easy to mix. 1 gallon dip to 500 
gallons of water. 1 gallon spray to 250 gal-

Much higher rcpdlency. Kills flies, mosqui
toes, gnats on animals and on sprayed r.ur- 
faces in milkshcds and barns. 1 gallon makesFor the Eyes

Ions of water.41 gallons of spray,

60c Size Per Gallon Per Gallon .

T  LIQUID Conditions Hair

A very effective, high grade of Rat Squill to mix with fresh bait, 
use where there are humans or pets or other animals. 1 ox. . .C O M F O R T  & HEALTH NEEDS

Casioria 
Laxative 
For Babies

RED ARROW -

Fool Lotion 
and Powder
75c Value 49c

DRUGS AT A  SAVING
60c Swamp R oot...... . . . . . . . . . .
60c Syrup Pepsin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00 Red Arrow Ar-Co Ton ic...... . . . . . .
Sl.OOPrunol Tonic...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pint N n jo l. . . . . . . . . .  .....  .....  ......
$1.50 A g a r l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.00 Norwich N o ra la r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One Pound Metamucil. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....
One Pound S ib lin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60c Sal Hepatica.....  . . . . . . . . . . . .
50c Phillips Milk of Magnesia . . .  r . ......

Laxative Tea

Large Package Skia-Soothing
BABY

POWDER
/o/mson's.QQc

Large Pack
MEAD’S~
PABLUM

Cereal 4 0
Food Water

Softener
5 lb. Bag

S .M .A . PO W D ER FOOD
For Infant Feeding— 16-Ounce Size.. Personna Blades

In Mailing Folder

$1.00
PINKHAM S
COMPOUND C R IB  SH EETIN G

Wetproof, Sanitary— 18 x 27 inches
All-Vegetable

Mead’s, with a Dropper— JOcc Size

Pablnm Raby Food
TEPS

SANITARY
NAPKINS

Ncg. 1 4
of 12 I  L

$1.25 Petrolagar
Pint Sil-Minol

PRICES EFFECTIVE  
THURSDAY, FRIDAY  

AND SATURDAY
Popular Laxative

Simplex Ironing 
Roard Pad 79c

Argenta Helps to prevent colds and builds
Zippo Utility 

Clothes Lines 39c
and so effect them up for Winter months jihead

five/ A sparkling clear 
cologne in the new light* 
hearted "Gallivanting", for1 
girls who get around. 6 or, 
size $1.50 M

100 Suibb Vitamin R Complex . . .  $2.39 
100 Squibb Vigrain A, B, C, D, G $2.89 
100 Abbott's Vitamin A, R, D, G .. $2.39 
100 Abbott's Capsules With Iron . $1.49 
100 Abbott's Wheat Germ Oil . . .  $2.19 
100 Olalsen Aytol Vit. A , R, D, G . $1.98
200 Olalsen Mnlticaps. . . . . . . . . . . . $3.98
100 Norplex Vitamin R Complex .. 89c

For Soft 
Hands .

FRANCES DENNEY  
COSMETICS

Cleansing Cream... $1,00, $2.00, $3.50 
Mild Cleansing Cream . $2.00 & $3.00
Oil of the Wilderness............ $5.00
Oil Blend............... $2.00 and $5.00
Skin Cream........... $1.25 and $2.25
Throat and Neck Blend. $2.00 & $5.50
Cleansing M eal... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Eye Cream .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.50
Hand Cream...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

Quantity
Rights Reserved

SOFTOL CUTICLE 
REMOVER SET $1.00

NORWICH
ZEMACOL DEPENDABLE 

K  PROTECTION
FROM DISEASE LOSS

v S b  ' ' l l  Large line o f Livestock vaccines
'W VimtM TV antl Breeders Su p p lies.

F R A N K L I N  f r a n k l in
FRANKLIN BbekU« BacUrln Blood Stopper

Uterine Capsula* L"K «t‘ *»,linSbrin4 because o f Use after dehorning. 
A Tilueble aid in « «® V -  renwrkabl« 19 year record o f tail docking. etc,.to 
ing afterbirth and treats immunity with one dote. Con- dry up blood flow *  
septic infection. »  cap- centrated culture assures power- minimi ae infection, 
suies SI 12 capanlea. *J  u  poMotT ,<# , Shaker top Cana 60#.

Eases Itching, 
Burning Skin

A N T I S E P T I C S
Pint Sqnibb's Antiseptic . . .  * 
Pint Astringent Month Wash
75c Listerine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pint Keller's Month Wash ... 
50c Pepsodent Antiseptic .. 
Pint Orlis Month Wasn .... :

OvertoneFountain
Syringe

4 9 °

Face Pow der.......... . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.50
Local Acne Lotion............... $1.75
Eau De Cologne Deodorant. . . .  $1.00

New Lotion
Hair Remover

C r e i n & u
COUPON

COUPON

U-EX Ö 9

Every P E P S O D E N T  brush hus 

the S t ra i g h t  Li ne Design 

most dentists r ecommend
ERVINE
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WinBreadon Gambles on Another Rookie, Red Birds
Senators Gain v  v  -  jm*' M  mm -  mmm -Harvesters Open Season Here Tomorrow

Jammed Stadiums ̂ Tigers A m on g  
Coming Back to Top 10 Teams

0! Slate Race

Half-Game on 
Detroit Tigers

By JACK HAND 
( Assoc I a tod Press Sports Writer)

Sam Breadon's Cardinal farm 
system, shriveled to a handful of 
outposts and a smattering of tal
ent, has turned up Lefty Art Lop- 
atka to prove it still can produce 
a live one when the hurry call 
for help is sounded.

With Billy Southworth’s St. Louis 
gang struggling desperately to catch 
the front-running Chicago Cubs, 

. who had won vía the shutout route 
a few hours earlier, Lopatka was 
given his big league launching 
against the hard-hitting Brooklyn 
Dodgers in a twi-night game.

The 25-year-old grad of the Co
lumbus Red Birds justified the 
management's faith by subduing the 
Dodgers with four hits, 3-2. keeping 
the Cards 2 1-2 games behind Chi
cago. A scheduled second game 
was rained out.

Hank Wyse made sure the Bruins 
wouldn't lose any ground by blank
ing the Phillies, 4-0, allowing nine 
hits for his nineteenth victory.

Cincinnati shaded New York! 4-3, 
In the other National league con
test on successive.homers by ÍYank 
McCormick and Hank Sauer. Bos
ton and Pittsburgh were not sched
uled.

Wasli^ngton picked up a half 
game on Detroit in the blazinlg 
American league scrap, slicing the 
Tigers’ advantage to a game and a 
half, all on the losing side of the 
ledger. Five big games with the 

. Bengala ovar the week-end in the 
nation's capital probably will de
ckle the Issue.

Roger W olff pitched and batted 
the Senators to a 5-1 triumph over 
Cleveland In an archlight game wit
nessed by General Johathan M. 
Walnwright. the hero of Corregidor. 
The knuckleball artist yielded only 
hits in recording his 18th win and 
drove home three of the Washing- 
ington scores with a base-loaded 
double.

Detroit’s crippled Tigers lost a 
heartbreaking second game to

Philadelphia, 3-2 In 16 Innings after 
romping to a 7-4 decision in the 
opener behind A1 Benton.

It  has been a tough week for 
Steve O’Neill with Hank Green
berg and Eddie Mayo out of the 
lineup and Hal Newhouser’s sore 
back forcing him to skip his reg
ular turn. But yesterday’s mara
thon nightcap was the toughest of 
all.

O ’Neill gambled with Prince 
Henry Oar.a, the big Hawaiian up 
from Buffalo, and saw his choice 
justified as the recruit allowed only 
one single for 8 2-3 Innings. Rob
erto Estalella tied It with a double 
and the tame stocky Cuban final
ly. broke it up with another two- 
baser in the 16th. scoring Mayo 
Smith. Dizzy Trout, trying for his 
fifth win of the eastern jaunt, was 
the victim of Estalella's second 
donuble.

The Yankees greeted Chicago's 
White Sox like a sure ticket to a 
first division berth, grabbing both 
games of a series opening double, 
3-1 and 9-8, the second in 10 in
nings. to tighten their grasp on 
third place. Russ Derry and Char
ley Keller hit homers to ease Red 
Rufflng's task In the opener and 
Frank Crosetti tied the finale in the 
ninth with a round "tripper. Oscar 
Grimes’ triple followed by Aaron 
Robinson's single finally broke it 
up.

Slopny Baston fielding let down 
Mika Ryba ns the Red Sox bowed 
to St. Louis. 9-2. Bob Munerlef 
handcuffed the home club with 
four blows In gaining his f 2th vic
tory against three setbacks.

Football in '45

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock off Porto 

and Now Magneto« 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
■BIGGS *  STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phan« 1224 Pampa 111 S. Cnyler

'Pappy' Prim Is 
Making Comeback

CHICAGO, Sept. 12—WPj — The 
clever left arm of graying Ray
mond L. (Pappy) Brim is writing 
one of baseball's greatest persever
ance stories — a saga that fits prom
inently into the pattern of the Chi
cago Cubs' pennant bid.

In fac'd, the Bruins’ pace-setting 
rush is exactly paralleled by the 
renaissance of 38-year-old Prim, a 
minor league pitching wow who 
knocked feebly and fruitlessly at

SET P E P ..
Do you w an t to 
feel young Again? 

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
jo y  youthful pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your

DALLAS, Sept. 13.t- (2P)—Jammed 
stadiums Ere coming back to south
west conference football after an 
absence of two season while a 
war was being fought.

Reports on advance ticket sales 
from the seven conference schools 
show gains ranging from 33 1-3 to 
50 per cent. Texas A. and M. does 
even better than that if 1944 alone 
Is considered for comparison Busi
ness Manager Pete Jones reports 
more tickets already sold for the 
Texas-A. and M. game Thanks
giving day than for all contests 
played at College Station last year. 
A sell-out of 33.000 is due Turkey 
Day as A. and M. gets this tradi
tional contest at home. Last sea
son it was at Austin. But A. and 
M. also expects big gains in attend
ance for other home games, antici
pating for Instance, that 15,000 will 
turn out for the Southern tilt.

Business Manager Ed Olle of the 
University of Texas forecasts at
tendance will be 50 per cent above 
1944. this being based on advance 
ticket sales. ‘ People have the 
gas to travel and they’re going to 
travel to see a good ball game,” he 
Mid.

Johnnie Porter, business manager 
of athletics at Arkansas university, 
declared the advance ticket sale is 
the heaviest in a  decade and more 
than doubles last year. “We ex
pect approximately 25,00 to witness 
three local games and 12,000 (a,sell
out» for the Arkansas-Texas game 
at Little rock,”  he said. "Student 
enrollment Is far ahead of predic
tions and three nearby army camps 
are Jammed with overseas soldiers 
licking their lips over the chance 
to see big-time college games.”

Rice institute’s season ticket sales 
are far ahead of last year when 
they were 4,600. This year they 
promise to reach 6,000, while South
ern Methodist university’s season 
ticket sale is about a third better 
The Texas-SMU game In DaUas 
Nov. 3 Is expected to draw a sell
out ef 22,000. Ticket Manager J. C. 
Wetsel attributed the pick-up to 
the fact that the Southern Method
ist team looks much stronger and 
that the transportation squeeze Is 
off

vim and v ita lity , ju st go to your. . . - - -  3 ja ■ - -

FOOTBALL

Texas Christian, reported a much 
heavier demand for tickets. "As an 
illustration, one fan who hadn’t

druggist and ask'for Case!la tablets. ^?ard f™m., s‘nCp bpfore thp
Many men are obtaining remarkable i waI  <,rt*cred 16 tickets for the A.
results with tliia amazing formula. I and M - Same,” said Athletic Di-

' rector Dutch Meyer.
Baylor, returning to football, finds 

its demand for tickets ahead of
1942, the last year the Golden Bears 
played.

"There are more people and more 
money and more ways to get to the 
games," said Athletic Director Ralph 
Wolf.

ELECTRA

Flaying one of the 10 top-rank
ing trams In th,- state, a light, in
expert« need group of Pam pa Har
vesters will open the 1945 football 
season here tomorrow night when 
they meet the Electra Tigers.

The game is to get underway at 
Harvester park at 8:30. Reserve 
seats have been on sale for the 
past week and general admission 
liekets are on sale at downtown 
druts stores and also at the gate.

Electra, ranking team of District 
Two. is power-laden with plenty of 
weight and speed. The Tigers lost 
only one man o ff of their last 
year’s squad and he has been re
placed by a player who played in 
1913 but was ineligible last year.
A capacity crowd is expected to 

turn out for the 1945 opener. Coach
es Otis Coffey and Jiggs Wittington j 
have promised an interesting team I 
this year—one that will be built j 
around two returning regulars from 
last year—Randall Clay and Jack 
Dunham.

Clay—at his halfback position— | 
will be perhaps the most closely : 
watched back on the squad . this; 
year. Weighing .between 165 and 178. 
Clav will be playlpg his second year 

In Durnnm, Coaches Coffey and | 
Wittington have one of the smart- i 
est linemen ever to wear the green ! 
and gold.

The brother of Bob Dunham. 
Harvester great o f 1841 and 1942, ' 
Jack tan plav any line position. 
This year, he will be regular left end 
and will alternate at center Dun
ham has experience in every post-,'] 
tion ir. the line.

The rest of the team will be made 
up of .a crop of reserves from last 
year and quite a few newcomers.

Among the linemen held over j 
from 1944 and Guards Jack Hood 
and Don Humphreys. Ends Charlie 
Beard, Bernie Crown and Lonnie 
Williams. Tackles Jim Terrell, Stan
ley Simpson «nd  Don Morrison and 
Center Maurice Lockhart.

Backfield holdovers from 1944 In
clude Clav, Russell Neef, Bob Troop, 
Winfred Vaughn and Horace Saun
ders.

Ir. addition there were two who 
played in 1943 but did not partici
pate last year. Back Bill Washing
ton and Tackle Don Rowe are back 
from the 1943 squad.

Newcomers who have seen a lot 
of action in practices this spring 
and' fall are "Dickies Burl Wiliams 
and Donald Bump, Ends Bill Speer, j 
Carl Mayes, Laddie Mayes and Leon 
O«)och., Center Kelly Anderson. ] 
Guards Bill Hutchinson. Virgil Fish, ! 
Buddy Hftwver and Carlton Brooks 1 
and Backs Clayton Pike. Vernon 
Holler, Oeorae Johnson, Jim Wil- ' 
son and Phillip Anderson.

Packers Tackle 
Eagles Tonight

/ r

big time’s door for more than a de
cade.

Until July 6, just two days be
fore the Cubs moved Into the Na
tional league lead. Prim appeared 
destined to fritter away his fourth 
chance to make the Major league ! a pre-game oncc-over to assure 
grade. He had a faint 2-4 record an estimated 75.000 fans that there
and made the Cubs wonder how h e ...............
ever won 22 games for Los Angeles 
in 1944.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 13—The | 
champion Green Bay Packers put ; 
their professional football prestige' 
on the chopping block tonight when 
they tackle the Philadelphia Eagles 
in a charity game. >

The huge municipal stadium w ill:

But then the quiet, unassuming

HARVESTERS
8:30 P. N.

FRIDAY
September 14th

Harvester Stadium, Pampa

•will be few, if any. mosquitoes and I 
inseefs around to distract their at- I 
tention.

To more than 21.500 servicemen, 
guy in his 16th year of professional many of them amputee cases, the

.............. . ■*—« '  * ................ -  gridiron dash promises to serve as
a morale builder. They’ll be on hand 
to watch Jack Sanders, who lost 
part of his left arm while serving

competition started southpawlng the 
opposition dizzy. Since July 6. in 
winning 10 games and losing only 
three, Prim fashioned an amazing 
earned run average o f only 1.13.

“He’s a ball-player’s pitcher.”  i start at left guard for the Eagles.
praised Manager Charley Grimm 
"He has superb control to get the 
jump on most batters and then he 
feeds them a wicked curve or screw
ball.”

He’ll play wlJh a specially construct
ed steel brace i 
part of his arm

Sporis Round-Up
'Major League 
Standings

S E A S O N  R E S E R V E  
T I C K E T S

ON SALE AT BUSINESS OFFICE IN CITY HALL

$]20 ior 4  Home Games
(Seat Only)

G E N E R A L  A D M I S S I O N  
T I C K E T S

A T ALL DOWNTOWN DRUG STORES 
2 P. M. WEDNESDAY 1

Adults 75c •  Students 30c
Including Tax

Scnrka Mon in Unifform Admitted on Student Ticket*.

B, HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13—f/P>—The 

four clubs scrapping for the major 
league pennants have been afflicted 
with so many ailments and injuries 
lately that you sometimes wonder 
whether the athletes or the doctors 
wjll decide the races—Here’s a quick 
rundown: Cardinals—Marty Marion, 
lame ba:|t: Ken O’Dea, nerve pain 
In leg; Ted Wilks, due for operation 
of arm-Cubs—Phil Cavarretta. back 
after layoff because of bad shoulder; 
Heinz Becker, sore feet—Tigers— 
Eddie Mayo, 3houlder and chest 
strapped up; Hank Oreenberg, 
sprained ankle; Hal Newhouser, 
pain in back—Senators—Duch Leo
nard. Inme shoulder—maybe the ex
planation Is that they started out 
this year with wartime 4-F squads.

UNNECESSARY PUNISHMENT
A rookie lineman in the Cleveland 

Rams’ training camp was put In to 
scrimmage against Oil Boulev. the 
olg. rough tackle from Boston col
lege and Cornell, and received a good 
going over—The next day he tried 
again and found it even more stren
uous- -Finally the kid approached 
Coach Adam Walsh with a com
plaint—"What’s the matter?” asked 
Adam, sensing a timid attitude not 
in keeping with pro football, “ is 
Oil too tough for you?"—-"It isn’t 
what he does on the field," the bat
tered kid replied. "He rooms across 
from me and keeps me awake all 
nigh? talking in his sleep. I  wish 
you’d make him stop saving ‘get up, 
vou so and so, and 111 knock you 
down again.”

More than one-seventh of Mex
ico Is forested.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13—i/P»—Major 
league standtngs Including all games 
of Sept. 12.
AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Teams W L  Pet.
Detroit .................  81 58 .583
Washington . - —  *L  «  .679
New York .............  72 65 ,52d

Louis ............  72 66 .522
Cleveland ............  67 66 .504
Chicago .? ....... .. 67 74 .471
Boston ...............  66 * 74 .471
Philadelphia ....  48 90 348

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Chicago ...............  86 50 .632
St. Louis .............  84 53 .613
Brooklvn ............  75 61 .551
Pittsburgh ..........  77 65 .542
New York ............  73 66 .525
Boston ..................  59 78 .431
Clnclmtati ............  56 81 .409
Philadelphia . . .  „  42 98 .300

CHICAGO, Sept. 12—(IP)—As the 
mercury slipped down into the low 
SO’s. James B. Dorè, 45, who told 
police he has no permanent ad
dress, hunted a place to sleep.

He went Into a basement of a 
tonal! Madison i . r t f t  hotel ” and 
crawled Into the furnace — which 
was not fired. Later he told fire
men who Cfime to extricate him he 
would have been all right except 
that he got stuck In the fumaqe 
chimney pig... .. ------—  - -  -■ *-

After pulling him out, firemen 
washed away Nie soot and then 
took him to the county hospital 
where he was given a more leisure
ly cleansing.

Schilling Coffee

9  9
TO S H O P

Specials
Fri. Thru Mon.

MILK Carnation
3 Cans

Grape Nuts ,425e
$119FLOUR GOLD MEDAL

25 lbs.

Meat Polled
Swift 

Premium 
V i con

46-oz.WHITE SWAN
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

BARO C

• C 7? t S P  C O O L • E C O H O M /C A L

M I M L E S

CALIFORNIA

ORANGES .b
360 SIZE SUNKIST
L E M O N S  dozen
FIRM HEADS
L E T T U C E  ib.
W HITE - 1 7 f i
POTATOES 3 lbs for ■ *

See us for finest Colorado fruits and 
vegetables. Usually in our stock are 
watermelons, canteloupes, peaches, 
pears, plums, apricots, limes, avoca
dos, rhubarb, wax beans, English 
peas, etc.

A. B. CRYSTAL WHITE

SYRUP Gal.

P O R K  & R E A N S
Van Comp, large 27-oz. c a n ................
WAPCO No. 2 can
CUT GREEN BEANS

Kotex REG. OR
JUNIOR Pkg.

Prune Juice
SUN SWEET Ql. Bottle

PURE HONEY
1-lb. jar .. .................

TOMATO JUICE
| Del Monte, No. 2 can, 2 for 2 5 '
1 CLEANSER
| Sunbrite, 3 cans 1 4 '
WISCONSIN CORN

1 Our Little Cook, 2 No. 2 cans 2 7 '
SHREDDED RALSTON] 2c

S T R E E T
1 Armour's Star, 12-ox. can 36 «

BIGGER BETTER

^ T I O W A I  RETAIL GROCERS W I I l T

Bologna ÍSL 
Cat Fish war.refih 59c 
Shortening Vor 54 e
Ë V V G D G  Fresh S û rT  1%1 KjK Ä  Dressed O ìf1

Beef Roast ££¿25* 
Hambuig'r iSV 231

KRAFT DINNER No Points
P K G .

BAKERY
CAKES Delicious Red 

Devil Food 74c
P I E S Fresh Fruit

R O L L S  L3°tr Fncd 10c
Pecan Pies Made with 

syrup — *

Wc  Reserve »he Right 

To Limit Qu ont ¡ties

Formers:' Bring Us Your Poultry and Eggs

VISIT DAILY WITH THE PAMPA NEWS CLASSIFIED
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A m y  and Navy  
«•hides Surpass 
Highway Rules
" AUSTIN. Tex., Sept. 13—(̂ P)—Some 

o f army and navy vehicles 
by civilians cannot oper- 

under all conditions on Texas 
klghways because their empty 

tot -exceeds the maximum gross 
ht of 48.000 pounds allowed by 
is law.

An opinion by the .attorney gen- 
ays a vehicle in excess of the 
maximum gross weight, in- 

from 38.000 pound!; to 48.-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1945

M . FINE DESSERT
Makes Any Meal 

A Feast

000 pounds as of 8ept. 4. cannot be 
registered for highway use.

The opinion was sought by State 
Highway Engineer Dewitt C. Greer 
who said some vehicles purchased 
from the army and navy by civilians 
were very heavy and some of them 
have an empty height in excess of 
the maximum gross weight.

The opinion made these stipula
tions:

Where a truck weighs ,40.000 
pounds empty, it should not be reg
istered if its gross weight exceeds 
the legal limit.

Each unit — truck, truck-tractor, 
.raller or semi-trailer — should be 
registered separately, and if an in
dividual unit has a gross weight in 
excess of 48.000 pounds it should not 
be registered.

I f two or more units whose sep
arate gross «eight does not exceed 
the legal gross weight are operated 
together and their combined gross 
weight exceeds .he legal limit they 
may operate under a special permit

Points-plus: Point-less

Mrs. House wif®: 
mà were • «5 oo bill, it 
M l be a t important to 

t  getting a c q u a i n t e d

"THE BEST"
BRAND

PIE FILLING
— A  favorii» „  
adults — Enerqiz

of

O R  A BOX TODAY.
Î W A  $ dtlidou i flavors— 

Cscsansl - Lemon ■ Vanilla 
Consci • Chocolat*

AT YODH GROCERS—Insist on 
~lh* Bast“ brand Pis rilling. 
Taa'U b* Mightsd.

Gusrantssd by
THE

BEST P R O D U C T S  
C o m p a n y
DALLAS. TEXAS 

1 . . . ...........................................

! Panhandle Eastern 
; Is Opposed in Move
J LANSING, Mich., Sept. 13— </P>—
* ; The state public service commission 
J j will oppose the attempt of Panhan-
* die Eastern Pipeline company o
* \ obtain federal permission to export 
»  natural gas* to Canada. William J. 
J McBrearty. commission chairman. 
« reported.
J McBrearty said the company had 
, petitioned the federal power com-
* ' mission for a hearing Feb. 18 in 
\ Washington on the application to
* furnished 5,500.000.000 cubic feet of 
J gas a year tb the Continental Union
* Gas company of Canada.

If you need to
i e u a o u p
j R C O B i O O O !

Due To Monthly Looses
, If you lose so much during monthly 
t periods that you feel so weak, “ dragged
* out”  this may be due to low blood-iron 
t —so try Lydia E. Plnkham's tablsts—
* one of the greatest blood-tron tonics
* you can buy. Plnkham'a Tablets are
* also famous to help relieve symptoms
* of monthly functional disturbances.
J Follow label directions.

- Lydia E. Pinkham’s T A B 1C T S

" I  never knew a cream 
could do so muchi"

V * \\rm>y
Helena Rubinstein

ESTROGENIC HORMONE CREAM
3.50

A scientific preparation created (or you who 
yearn to look younger It contains estrogenic 
hormones -  the equivalent o i a substance which is 
abundant in youth, but which decreases with the 
years. Compounded under the close personal 
supervision'ol this great beauty authority —
Helena Rubinstein's Estrogenic 
Hormone Cream w ill help you achieve 
beauty for your skin by retarding '  (
the effects o f aging. 30-night 
supply. 3.50 Pins tax

BERRY PHARMACY

I

Jean Patterson is busy contributing to the war effort by saving every 
drop of used fat left over from cooking She knows that kitchen grease 
Is urgently needed Jo help make war and civilian essentials. Ann Jeffrey 
can't be bother.ed. If she cooks at all. drippings go down the drain. 
She loves herself too much to worry about the needs of this country. 
Don't be an Ann. Be a Jean. It will pay you patriotic dividends.

Navy Radiophoto Crew Licks Major 
Atmospheric Conditions ior Pics

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 13—UP>~ 
First pictures showing Gen. Hicitki 
Tojc, Japan's former premier. Just 
after he had shot himself, were re
ceived in San Francisco esrly yes
terday only after an able navy ra
diophoto crew iicked almost itn- 
possiMe atmospheric conditions.

The operates. Ralph Dodson. 
RMS C Charles Wyatt. RM 1/C. 
and William Adams, RMl C, began 
their struggles shortly after mid
night when the battleship Iowa in 
Tokyo bay reported it had the pic
ture for transmission.

After trying frequency after fre
quency, tlie radiomen finally found 
one workable only to run into tech
nical difficulties in the station here. 
They quickly located their trouble, 
however, and transmissions were 
started once more b> the Iowa.

First prints were given represen
tatives of the wartime still picture 
pool at 7:30 a. in. (CW T) for re
lease for publication a half-hour 
later.

Previous to efforts by the navy, 
army signal corpsmen attempted 
radio transmissions from Yokohama

Army Announces 
Cul-Back in Ranks

WASHINGTON. Sept. 13 —(JPi — 
A cut-back in the ranks of wartime 
generals was announced by the 
army yesterday in reporting that 
since V-E day 70 have left active 
duty or have been ordered to do so.

An additional 100 are in the pro
cess of being reduced in grade.

-W ithin the next three months,” 
said the announcement, “only a few 
of the 136 general officers who were 
recalled from the retired list for 
war duty will remain in active serv
ice. These will be specialists who 
are retained for a few additional 
months to train their own replace
ments.”

At tlie peak, when Japan sur-

Peltengill Says 
We Musi Still 
Hold War Ronds

By SAtyUEL FETTKNGILL
The government is shortly going 

to urge that war bonds be held and 
not cashed. This will be good ad
vice if followed nationally.

T. H. Oamble. director of the trea
sury's war finance division, says the 
threat of inflation is more “aggra
vated than at any period during the 
war.”  Dr. William A. Pa ton. pro
fessor of accounting at the- Uni
versity of Michigan, says the na
tion can avoid ruinous inflation only 
if ten millions of war bond owners 
continue to hold them indefinitely.

England and France carried huge 
debts, going back to Napoleon and 
Waterloo! without until
world war I  because their bonds 
either had no redemption date (con
sols» or the oeople themselves con
tinued to bold them as a nest egg. or 
as a dowry for a marriageable 
daughter, or as an Inheritance pass
ing down from father to son. They 
«ere  content to collect the iiiterest, 
and. when bonds did mature, they 
ck'hanged them for the new Issue.

So far. Americans have held on to 
85 percent of tlie war bonds they 
nought to finance the war now end
ed. Will they continue to keep them?

Despite 'he danger of nation-wide 
cashing of bonds. Secretary of the 
Treasury Vinson promises that the 
government will not attempt to 
'freeze” them. You can cash them if 
yo'i so decide.

But there are still more huge 
liond issues to be sold. In world war 
I. hi oiggest issue was sold after 
the armistice— not before. The pres
ent debt will increase by many bil
lions before the last soldier returns 
to his native shore.

But if bonds arc held, and not 
cashed, what happens to thiG "huge 
purchasing power” tied uo in bonds? 
How is it to be used to finance a 
pos'-war prosnei lty of *140 billions 
annually'whith it is said we "have 
to have?”

War bond advertising has lacked
something of common honesty. We 
have been 'old "agayn and agayn 
and agayn” that the bonds we buy 
mean future homes, automobiles, 
trips, as well as security in old age. 
This oc'.ild be understood only as 
meaning the use of the principal of 
the bonds, for few people can save 
enough to buy the "drer.m house" 
out of Interest at less than 3 per
cent.

Tf the government now finds it
self embarrassed >n asking its bond 
buyers not to use their principal 
(not to cash bonds, but hold them» 
it has only itself to blame

There has bee i too much Holly
wood in this war. I never thought 
too highly of the fat men who 
bought bonds onlv jf some actress, 
with Morgenthau's blessing kissed

tor wealth which has been eaten up. 
worn out, or destroyed on land and 
.sea. A sunk battleship cannot be 
turned into a home.

These billions of war bonds rep
resent a charge against wealth to 
be created in the future They are 
not true savings. They are a claim 
on future taxes which the people 
themeelves will pay.

The sooner we forget the hoop-la, 
and depend upon today’s production 
for today’s consumption,' of working 
for a living—rather than spinning 
air castles out of war bonds—the 
better.

-------------3 » --------------

3-Way Presidential 
Race in Prospect

MEXICO C ITY, Sept. 13—(JP>— 
A three-way presidential race Is in 
prospect - in Mexico, as supporters 
of Gen Miguel Henrlquez Guzman 
predicted he will toss in his som
brero soon .to Join Miguel Aleman 
and Ezequiel Padilla, already an
nounced.

Elim inates Extra  
Bitting Rinse

While General Henrlquez Guz
man, one of Mexico's ablest military 
leaders and close friend of former 
President Lazaro Cardenas, has not 
announced that he will run, his 
campaign is going full-blast.

For months before Padilla, for
mer foreign secretary, gave the of-

Jicial word to tlie public, supporters 
similarly conducted a campaign for 
him. | U IM M U

Aleman, campaign manager ft.. 
President Manuel Avila Camacho 
in the last elections and later sec
retary of the interior, was the first 
to enter the race.

m m tm m
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rendered the army had about 1.800 i h,£  £  * *  ‘j f f t  toSviduals have
general officers, about one-fifth of 
one per cent of the total officer

ever new 
Miecess. The prints were then dis
patched to the Iowa, some 50 miles 
away in Tokyo bay. The pictures 
were those taken by Charles Gorry, 
Associated Press photographer with 
the war time still picture pool, and 
signal corps photographers, at the 
scene when Tojo shot himself.

• saved" $130 billions. This Is largely 
baloney. If  a man and wife have 
paid off the mortgage on the house, 

were about 100 generals, represent- | and now have the house debt free.
“ t up facilities without H* r“ n“ 1 ° f 800 000 »  1» « -  therer. - . . , - tt’PVf» QlVIllt inn r t a n 1 o

Higgins Industries 
End Water Studies

MEXICO C ITY. Sept. 13—<V1,>— 
Extensive projects for greater utili
zation of water communications in 
Mexico are nearing the end of their 
study stage. Andrew J Higgins, of 
New Orleans, said today.

Higgins Industries of New Or
leans and other engineering groups 
are making the surveys for the 
Bank of Mexico commission on war
time icaiispor! studies.

"Port improvements, dredging of 
rivers to make then» navigable, and 
construction of canals figure in the 
projects,” said Higgins.

An intraeoastal canal from Mat- 
amores, at the U. S. border, to Tux- 
pnn, Vernehuz. 40 miles south down 
Hie Gulf of Mexico const, is among 
the proposals.

Kcail The Classified Advertisement-

T H E  H E N  S P E C IA L IZ E S

IN LAYING EGGS

ing two-thirds of one per cent of 
the officer personnel.

ihe\ have saved something that 
will keep the' rain out. But war 
bonds are not true economic savings. 
They largely represent expenditureFranco Unleashes 

Attack on Masonry
MADRID. Sept. 13—(A’*—General

issimo Francisco Franco unleashed 
a violent attack- agams, Masonry 
yesterday in an unscheduled speech.

Franco blamed what he called a 
"Masonic superstate” for attacks 
abroad against the Spanish govern
ment. He spoke before a hastily sum
moned meeting or robed priests and 
monks who are accredited as the re
ligious advisors of the feminine sec
tion of ,he falangc. . . , . . .

Franco denounced the Masons of t-e9 ,* la '^ re< des ignated  a t  tne 
the world, adding. * ----- " 1------ **— *—'  A

“But I  think the battle is advan
tageous for us, the» go against God 
and we are his soldiers."

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

Thé undersigned is an ap
plicant for g Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
:alled session of the 44th

In the rdn of Henry V III the 
leather soles of shoes were made 
so wide at the toe that the Imprint 

the mark of a shovel. ~

Texas Liquor Control Act.
"The Retail Liquor permit 

applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a businesr at High
way Liquor Store, 346 E. Fred 
eric Street, Pampa, Texas.

HIGHWAY LIQUOR STORE 
By Elmer H. Bryan

È j u ìU vhI  S ta r t  i iv t t in g Thin
A V i r  S r t  o f  t/inhvH /tig h t A tra g !

C O P r » I C * T  f f d S  MILLS BROS C O M I C  INC

“E¿¿Xpert' That’s what I am,”  cackled the hen, 
"bdeauee 1 lay nothing but eggs.”  And H ills Bros, 
•re coffee experts because they devote their entire 
energies end skills to buying, blending, roasting, 
and packing the finest coffees obtainable. You ’ll 
sense this rape»'ness when you use Hills Bros. 
Coffe*- K ve ry  si|> will make you say— "N ow  that’s 
what 1 call good coffee f”

9 »  c o r n  t .  i w c . l

.. ■■■w y
— ___ ,__-  i

H*LLSÄ5BB0>

 ̂ COFFEE i

*. ....................
TRADE NARRA RCC U J. SS» Off

Just Get D e l i c io u s  
Mother's O o ts — with Premiuml
What a chance to get two good things at 
once! Tableware to be proud o f—and famous 
Mother's Oats that sets your family asking 
for more! Whole-grain oatmeal leads all 
natural cereals in body-building Protein, and in 
the energy Vitamin Bi. dreamy, bet, delicious 
Mother'» Oafs is s bargain in itself. He the first 
to get these lovely dishes this easy way!

M o t h e r ' s  O a t s
(PREMIUM PACKAGE)

COFFEE 
FOLGER S .» 33c
Drip, Pulverized or Regular . . . .  W W

FLOUR
SUNNY BOY $105
25-lb. sack

HONEY Colorado SI 29
New Crop, 5*lb. pail B
l^ibel carries recipes for Apple Sauce Cake, 
Fruit Jelly, Butter Scotch Sauce, Lemon Pie, 
Oatmeal Cookies.

B E A N S  Nelson's
Cut Green, No. 2 can

C O R N  Standard
Tom Evans, No. 2 can

P E A S  Sentinel
Early June, No. 2 con

TOMATOES
Carlton, No. 2 can______

Tomato Juice
House of 6eorge, No. 2 can . . . . . . . .

Tomato Sauce 9f)c
Like Catsup. 14-oz. bottle   ^

' I

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
LEMONS
Sunkist, large, do».

TOMATOES
Pinks, lb.

Y A M S
Lb.

CABBAGE eoeh 29c
Chinese, large stalks

ORANGES
Sunkist, dozen

LETTUCE
Large Head, lb.

BRAN FLAKES RAISIN  BRAN
7 7 k ,  5c lO p 'kg  10c con

B A B O
10c

M ILK  25c M ILK  9 5 c
Armour's, 6 small or 3 tall cans ■ ■  w  White Swap, 3 large » w s  . . ,  ■ i V I

CANNING SYRUP
M-oz. Penick's OOa

jar Golden______________ W Ç

FLOOR WAX
O'Cedor Paste, 1-lb. jar

LIQUID SOAP 43c
Quart jar ■ W
This type snap used in Pullman cars. Excellent for 
hands washing, etc.

— “ M EATS-—
Gaby Beet, deliciously tender, choice cut

Round Steak a 41c
Fancy Baby Beef

Pork Steak «> 39cROAST Boneless Roll

FRYERS
ib. 43c 
ib. 37c

Food Stamps 
Good This Week

Blue Stamp Not Required.

MEAT STAMPS— V2 Thru Z2.
A1 Thru Q l. 

SUGAR STAMP— No. 38.

We • 
Reserve 

the Right 
to Limit 

Quantities

NEW CROP CANNED FOODS
Shop our large variety of Canned 

Beans, Fancy Pea», Baby Foods, Spin

ach, and Vegetable Juices.
jr. .• -—- -* w  - -/m Hr

Small quantities of new crop canned 

fruits are now arriving.

Young Super
320 W. Kingsmill A PAMPA
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Instruction in 
Journalism Is 
Resumed at WTSC

CANYON, Sept.

M l  | m i  _ ifessionals and $1,000 In prizes willShamrock Slates k c - s u  «  .,h.
J  street parade at 7 o'clock Fri<ta\

i  n r P 0 - n a  V l l u O B u  evenin';. Another parade will be held
*  at 12.o'clock noon Saturday.

SHAMROCK, Sept. 13—A rodeo The Phillips Wranglers have ask- 
will be held in-Shamrock on Fri- ed to bke part In the parades and 
day, Saturday add Sunday, Sep- will put on a demonstration in the 
tember 21, 22 and 23. There will be arena. The Amarillo Range Riders 
four big shows, Friday night, Sat- 1 have been invited to put on a horse- 
urday afternoon, Saturday night and . back drill, and the Memphis Riding 
Sunday afternoon. jelub will be Invited to exhibit> their

The performances will be held at i famous square dance on horseback. 
Denver Field and the High School The Memphis group is one of the 
Athletic association will receive a leading teams of the Southwest.. 
liberal amount of ,iiie proceeds. A feature of the show will be a

The rodeo is being sponsored by sponsors''contest, with'beautiful girls 
the Shamrock Rodeo club. Carl B. from Shamrock and neighboring 
Armstrong is general manner and towns being sponsored by merchants, 
will serve as arena director. Doc Merchandise prizes will be award- 
Guynes will be in charge of the ed the winners. Rules of the contest 
stock and Harry Mundy will Serve will be announced later, 
as arena olficial. An added attraction will be a ju-

The contests are open to non-pro- nior cowboy contest.

WOULD BP A PLEASURE
SEATTLE, Wash , Sept IS—(jPV— 

.Summoned tor jury duty Corp A.
C Kline, Jr., wrote Mieritf Harlan 
S «'aDalian " I t ’s .the moat wonder- 
1ul offer I've had for a long time—
please send transportation.”

Corp. Kline is stationed on Guam.

$150,000 Gas Fire
Strikes al Refinery

BATON ROUGE. La., Sept. 13— 
UP)—An undetermined amount of 
gasoline burned in a .Wo-hour fire 
yesterday after lightning struck a 
partially-filled 80,000 barrel tank at 
the Standard oil refinery plant here.

No one was injured, plant officials 
said.

Plant officials said the tank, which 
had contained approximately 50,- 
000 barrels of gasoline, was still 
smouldering early today, and liuiv 
damage might exceed $150,000.

Baseball Star

SHIRLEY
FRY

13—Instruction ! and Other rx 
in journalism will be resumed at student's
West Texas' state college In the 30th | un^ul™ 
long session opening September 18 writ'ng expe: 

Capt. Olin E. Hinkle, for the last catior-s this 
28 months in the army air forces. Type High, 
has returned to the campus to re- will open it: 
open his work us associate profes- items who d 
sor >0 journalism und publicity di- ability and cl 
rector. He also is sponsor of the 
Panhandle high school press asso
ciation. which has maintained re- T 
e-*rieted activity during the war and , 1
will now restore its varied program, men ®- won 
including an annual convention at leather shoes 
West Texas state. fitted togethi

In addition 4.0 writing courses, the square miles.

Although there are many lan
guages spoken throughout the world, 
there is considerable similarity be
tween the fundamental speech
sounds.

20 Genus of the ileum
plants 3fl Actual being

21 Bewitched 1 j Heckless
24 Pertaining to 42 Military cap 

the earth’s 43 Chinese secret 
poles society

26 Egyptian herb 46 Morning
31 Stellar body moisture
32 Flower 49 Measure
33 Mohammedan 51 Symbol for

priest sodium
34 Pieces out 53 Within
35 Pertaining to 54 Italian river

The welfare of this country de
mands that every boy and girl re
ceive the best preparation fpr his 
luture work.—Gov. Thomas E. Dew
ey of New York.

Cold Preparations
Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops 

Use Only as Directed

p The "Marathon Ran" was a feat of endurance! 

The Marathon Hat features stamina tool

You’ll wear if with comfort# with style#-and assurance 

Just almost forever!

cavalryman 
34 Girl’s name
37 Fringe
38 Parts of ships 
30 Indian

mulberry j 
40 Exposed for 

sale
44 Electrical unit
45 Wand
47 Feminine 

name
48 Bone
49 New Guinea 

port
80 Stranger * '  *  

(comb, form) 
82 Tw irl

It stays looking new!

W H O  SAID , " M E N  N E V E R  C H A N G E ?

sstTHt CONTRASTER
Navy Initiates 
A ll Out Drive 
For Enlistments

Financial Assistance 
To Britain Not for 
Their Socialization

WASHINGTON. Sept. 13—-IIP)__
President Truman said he thought 
it “perfectly silly’’ to suggest that 

finacial assistance to

Nevy recruiting stations all over 
the country’ are Initiating an all out 
drive for voluntary enlistments, par
ticularly In the regular navy, among 
men In the age group of 17 to 30 
inclusive, who are now eligible by 
executive order of President Tru
man. This order lifts the ban against 
voluntary enlistments in driift 
ages.
- The navy’s recruiting drive is de
signed to speed demobilization of 
men with long war service, to reduce 
the navy's calls through selective 
service and at the same time to 
enable the navy to fulfill its ex
tensive responsibilities through the 
transition period and beyond.

During August, despite the ban 
on recruiting men between the draft 
ages of 18 and 37 inclusive, the na
vy enlisted more than 16.000 men 
in the 17-year age group, with par
ental consent. Of this number 6.- 
300 joined the regular navy and the 
balance entered the naval reserve.

Now that the bars are raised' per- 
mltting the armed services to reach

M a r a t h o n *
^ s r ^ k H A T S

American JOg
Great Britain was intended to fin
ance socialization of that country.

Authorizing direct quotation, uic 
President told reporters:

“ t think that’s a perfectly silly 
conclusior. OrCat Britain Is entit
led to the type of government 
that O frat Britain wants.”

The_question arose as a result of 
criticism by some members of con
gress of administration nlans to 
give Britain a multi-billion dollar 
postwar loan.

1. Some republican members of 
congress already are voi *ing sharp 
criticism of the project even before 
It takes definite shape. They con
tend that American dollars would 
le  used to underwrite the labor gov
ernment's “socialization” of Bri
tain.

2. British negotiators a’-e cool 
to the iaea of a loan. The present 
word is that they wanj an outright

Into the draft age group for volun
tary enlistments the navy is en
deavoring at least to tlriplc the Au
gust figures in coming months.

Men who have not been in uniform 
as well *as those recently discharged 
through the army and navy de
mobilization plan are sought through 
this recruiting drive. Navy spokes
men announced that already a 
number of World War I I  veterans 
are signing up for the regular navy. 
TJ is anticipated that this number 
will greatly Increase as the demo
bilization program progresses. Navy 
officials point out that such fur
ther service is solely a matter of 
voluntary action on the part of those 
who want to follow the navy as a 
peacetime career. Many ve.brans 
have embraced this opportunity lif
ter spending long awaited furloughs 
and leaves at home.

The term of enlistment in the 
regular navy Is now reduced from 
six years to four. Physical stan
dards are lowered in the light of 
war experience. Men changing to 
the regular navy from the naval 
reserve and men reenlisting In ilie 
regular navy not only retain their 
rights to mustering out pay. but 
also are entitled to full credit for 
pqst active duty, a special cash re- 
eiuistment bonus, and up to sixty 
days’ leave at home. '

Reporters Unable 
To Persuade Truman

WASHINGTON, Sept.* 13—(/P)— 
President Truman laughed o ff at
tempts of reporters to persuade him 
to specify whether his administra
tion is heading either to the left or 
the right.

Ho told questioners at his news 
conference that they would have to 
iud«e the direction In which he was 
heading by his acts.

At onç point the President was 
asked about a Washington Post ar
ticle suggesting he ought to appoint 
a lot cf republicans..

I'm a democrat, he replied smil
ing. At the same tithe he said he 
didn’t think political considerations 
had dictated his appointments.

' Arc you going to the left or the 
right?” a reporter asked. The Presi
dent replied that the reporter would 
have to work tliatout by his acts as 
they come forward. He added that 
he wasn't giving the reporter a lead.

CAPRICIANA touch of theatre— light binding and band are spot
lights in themselves. But they also serve to aecent the 
rich fall tones of the fur felt. (Supreme Quality a ll!) 
A  pre-blocked shape that's jaunty, comfortable!

Platinum Grey Horizon Blue Dandelion Green 
Cocoa Tan Hickory Broun (tan trimming)

a Marathon* Hat
It isn't necessary to shop around a lot for hats! 
Year after year, Marathons come up with the 
Style Leaders. For instance, the factory-blocked 
snap brim shown is an example of the current 
preference for bound brims. The quality fur felt 
gives full season performance. Buy Marathoul 
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Tnere’s no cowboy exaggeration 
about this hat. Pleasantly wide 
brim, neat and narrow trimming—  
and fine handling felt! The Capri- 
cian is a gentleman’s choice!

When a Turban Suits Your Fancy 
or an Ascot's W'hal You Need 

When the Weather’s Really Freezing 
and Shaicl-Comfort Takes the Lead

House OK's Return 
To Standard Time

WASHINGTON. Sept. 13— <A>>— 
The house passed without opposition 
a resolution to return the nation 
to standard time Sept. 30.

The measure would abolish day
light saving, or war time. It  would 
mean that clocks would be turned 
back one hour at 2 a m. on Sept. 30 

The" legislation now goes to the 
senate, where siteedy adoption is 
expected. Action by the President 
Is not required. ,

Clocks were scr ahead one hour 
in 1942, when congress created war
time as a means to conserve fuel 
and provide longer daylight working 
hours.

More "Death March' 
Survivors Reach U.S

FAIRFIELD. Calif.. Sept. 13—</V> 
—Three more survivors o f (he Ba
taan ’’death march” and Japanese 
prison ship horrors reached home 
yesterday. They are: MgJ. T. C. 
(Gus) Francis. 29. Salt Lake City; 
Maj. Albert FullerJbn, 31. Yonkers, 
N. Y.. and Lt. A. O. Balfanz, Abi
lene. Texas.

They wore flown home from their 
last camp In Mukden China.

In ancient Egypt, the possession 
of shoes indicated the high rank 
of the wearer.Authorized Sales and Service 

Remington Typewriters 
and Adding Machines
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Thone 1233

Now more than ever before we 
must make it our business to see 
that the means to wage war be 
kept In the hands of those w ho hate 
war.—James V. Forrestal, Secretary 
of the Navy.

Husbands are usually difficult to please 
i when it comes to hats, but theses at 

Penney’s are admired by the most dis- 
j criminating men! Tailored styles just 

right for suits —  and glamor hats to 
s^wear for only pretty rsafgnslf

THE NEW PHILLIPS III-TKST 
GASOLINE IS HERE! 

Drive In and let ns fill ’er up 
with this New Gas.

HARVESTER 
SERVICE STATION

PREACHER'S Sho*o as Lively as a Youngetw  ■ 
Now her Buckacho ia better

Many sufferer* relieve nagging backach* 
quickly, onro they discover thet the real 
reuse of their trouble mey be tired kidn. >«.

The kidney* ere Nature’«  ehlef way o f tak
ing the ezees* nolle end V n.-te out o f the 
blood, They help most people pass about 8 
pin*« e  dey.

When disorder o f kidney function permits 
pnleonoue matter to remain In your blood, it 
mayeauscnmrclngbackache.rh umati> pnins, 
leu peine, loss o f pep end enemy, retting up 
nighte, swelling, puffin«'«, under the eyea, 
headache* nnd dirtiness. IVequent or eeanty 
passage, with «martin« and burning some- 
tbnee shows there la something wrong with 
your kidney« or Madder.

Don’t weitl A«k your druggist for Doan’s 
P ill*, a stimulant diuretic, used «•icressfuB# 
by ntllHoaa for. over 40 yearn. Iioan’e g fv* 
harpy rati-4 end will betp the l t  mllee at 
kidoey tuba« flush out poisonous waste from  
JVUT blvvd. Cyt Doan’* rule. .

(For the Hair)
Will prove Itself to you for GRAY, 
faded, dry, falling hair; ITCHY , gcalp and DANDRUFF.

USB IT —BE CONVINCED!
CRETNEY'S

(M r.)

JUNIOR and TEEN-AGE HATSClassic Ilatê 
Dress Hats 
Casual Hots That's what one smart girl says to an

other . . .  if she's wearing a new hat 
from Penney s! Cloches, Pompadours, 
Berets ami Bonnets in bright felt col
ors rate a low whistle of approval 
too, from the boys of the just-begin 
ning-to-take-nolice-of-girla qfowdl w

You can wear a lovely, zephyr wool fascinator 
in many ways, and never tire of its soft, fluffy 
texture, its all-occasion flattery! Toast-warm 
.virgin wool, 52" long, in ten pretty colors. 

Oey sheer scarfs; plains and prints..tie , 1.4»

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg.
Por Appointment Phono S08
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COMMUNITY'S COLLECTIVE HAT IS OFF
We had not forgotten to mention this, but just hadn't gotten 

around to it before this time. Here is whot we mean:
The community's collective hat is off to the oil industry and 

the carbon black industry of the Panhandle for their part in 
the great conflict of the past four years.

Carbon- black has been turned out in record volume right 
here in the Panhandle, and few people, except those who have 
been engaged in that work, have realized the significance of 
just what the industry has done The list of all the things 
carbon black has been used for in this war— and will be used 
for in peacetime— would be long if we endeavored to set it 
down here and now. -But we can't-do thot for the lock of 
space. But we can soy that the community of Pampa and 
surrounding communities appreciate’ whot the production of 
carbon black means economically to the area, as. well as what 
it has meant in winning the war.

We have'all heard so much about the tremendous problems 
of reconversion that we hove felt it would be months, if not 
years, before we could again enjoy buying most commonplace 
prewar products. And then almost before the guns had stop
ped shooting, gasoline and fuel oil were off the ration list. It 
is q question of whether more beef and more sugar would have 
meant so much to the people

But the real point is that ftie oil industry— and that includes 
the Panhandle very prominently— was regdy at the drop of 
the hat to take on the full peacetime load of the great oil using 
nation in the world, plus the still great demands of the great
est mechanized army, navy and air fleet in the world. This is 
on accomplishment of private enterprise that is deserving of 
more than passing recognition

Even during the wor, the oil companies were preparing for 
peace. Their incentive and initiative had not been dulled by 
government ownership and control which- was out of touch 
with civilian needs( and which it might hove taken weeks or 
months, or even years to end.

It is worth remembering that American private enterprise, 
os exemplified by the oil anU carbon black industries, rendered 
unparalleled worldwide service in a global emergency and 
dropped back without a hitch to normal peacetime domestic 
service in a manner not duplicated by nations whose resources 
ore the plaything of politics and government control.
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l News Behind the News

The National Whirligig
« y  RAY TUCKER

Common Gronnd
By R. C. HOILES

tf, If, If

I  have jlist been reading a 
speech delivered by Norman Thom
as, as published in the socialistic 
paper, “The Call," on what th( 
British Lf bor victory means to 
America. “The Call" was mailed 
to me by a sclf-prpfessed Com
munist.

I  was somewhat surprised to 
read all the “ ifs " he put in as 
to wheUter or not the British 
Labor party would be successful, 
and also the critical statements 
this socialist leader makes about 
Russia.

I  quote a paragraph containing 
some of ltis " i fs ” :

“ I f  the British Lnhor Party suc
ceeds in its program of peaceful 
revolution, if in a broken world it 
Shows that the same technology 
which has brought to Europe the 
vastest destruction ever known 
can be used for total victory in 
the/war against poverty, if in the 

■ process it increases rather than 
abridges liberty, and -proves that 
men can be citizens in industry 
as well as in the state, and es
tablish democratic controls com
patible with efficiency, the British 
Labor Party will have brought to 
the world such blessing as words 
cannot describe.
“ I  have deliberately used the 

Word ‘if.* The death of ftie old 
order is inevitable but there is 
nothing inevitable about the tri
umph of democratic socialism. It 
is possible but its victory requires 
a capacity for intelligent coopera
tion by .workers with hand and 
brain in town and country.”

That, is practically saying that 
♦he British Labor party cannot 
carry out its program. That is 
fine hecause it is absolutely im
possible even to think how the citi
zens of a nation can have their 
lives planned, either by a dicta
tor or by a voting majority, and 
stHJ retain freedom for the indi
vidual to use his God-given initia
tive; Jhai is. to have the right of 
choice as to how lie uses his in- 
itative to serve himself and fel- 
ktw-man.

The foil«,wing statements by So
cialist Thomas should -quiet—if it 
is possible to -quiet commuhists— 
the constant citing of Russia as 
on ideal place in which to live 
with freedom and prosperity for 
•II. I quote further from his 
speed):

"The Soviet Union, America's 
only potential equal in power, has 
introduced many incentives that 
we should regard as capitalist. It 
uses millions of men and women 
in a completely infamous and nrm- 
•ociaiist forced labor. So little 

control do the workers have over 
the dictatorship either as citizens 
or trade unionists that the Rus
sian system is a form of state 
capitalism rather than o f social
ism."

Evidently there are 1o be no 
Incentives for gapd acts under the 
socialist or communist dream.

And since the leader of social
ism In this country criticizes state 
capitalism I  “wonder who the so
cialists propose to own capital if 
they want neither private citizens 
nor the state collectively to own 
capital. I f 'w e  are lo have capi
tal- -tools to work with someone 
must own if, either the individual

^ the state. Yet the man who 
a most about socialism and 
>s as Its JMfdci , critic izes even 
Mttate owning capital.

The more one analyzes state ;
or a I

"Jk ,%i<r more one is 
who are ad- I 

yrfo jjot. under | 
liking about 

nothing to 
are talking 

plan- 
have

The Nation's Press
DOCTORING UISTORV 
( lb ?  Clilcff-o Tribune)

It is disclosed that students and 
the public will not be free to ex
amine the private papers in Frank
lin D. Roosevelt's library at Hyde 
Park, N. Y., until they are 
“screened” by a special committee 
appointed by the late President. 
Tjie committee consists of Harry 
Lrbpkins, Mr. UouSevelt’s rtossst 
friend; Judge Samuel Rosenman, 
his confidant and speech doctor, 
and Miss Grace Tully. secretary 
to the late President.

There is hot the slightest doubt 
that a group so closely connected 
with Mr. Roosevelt will make cer
tain that not a single paper, or 
even a single phrase, will survive 
which will do damage to Mr. 
Roosevelt's reputation or the Ic- 
l end of omniscience which the New 
Dealers with considerable assist
ance from himself, created for 
hint. The work of the committee 
will consist of suppression and dis
tortion of historical fact. After it

tat ion and merchandising will be 
hurt if king cotton goes broke.

Dealers in this commodity also 
encounter difficulties in trading 
with liberated Europe.

The new leaders of the govern
ments over there do not understand 
the methods used by our cotton ex
changes. The central banks have 
looked with suspicion on the man
ner In which our brokers buy and 
sell futures. New York cotton ex
change officials are considering the 
possibility of launching an educa
tional campaign abroad explaining 
the functions of the futures market 
so that central bankers will realize 
that, it is a legitimate business and 
iot a racket run by American gamb- 
ers. ; •

•  In Hollywood
By KRSKIKE JOHNSON
N’EA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD,—Plans are afoot 
to film the saga of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur from Gorregidor to To 
kyo. The title will be “ I  Will Re
turn." And don't be surprised lf 
Spencer Tracy is cast us MacAr
thur. . . . You’ve probably heard 
about Bing Crosby's fight with« his 
radio sponsors. He says he's tired 
of broadcasting every week and 
would Uke to spend the time with 
his wife and family. But here's the 
lowdown: Bing Is trying to break 
the contract because of high in
come taxes. The crooner was paid 
$250.000 for his radio warbling last 
year. But- along with his film and 
record salaries, the radio show net
ted his only $1500. As Bob Hope says, 
Bing doesn't pay income tax. He 
just calls up Washington and says, 
"Well, boys, how much do you 
need?"

Frances Langford. . sweetheart of 
World War II. says she wttreonttnue 
entertaining the armed forces. She 
made the plpdge while singing at 
an army hospital in Brigham City. 
Utah. One of the patients, who had 
left both his legs on a Pacific is
land. got out of his wheel chair and 
danced a few steps with Frances 
on his new artificial limbs. Said 
Frances; ' Seeing that boy dance on 
courage was one of the bravest 
sights I've ever seen. I t  convinced 
me Uiat my work for these boys has 
only just begun.”
ANNE BAXTER UNDECIDED

Anne Baxter will not make up 
her mind about marriage until a f
ter the return from the air trans
port command Of Richard Deer, the 
M-G-M actor. . . ,  Agent Manny- 
Frank has been offered $50.000 for 
the contract of his ace client. Vivi
an Blaine, who is also Mrs. Manny 
Frank. . . . When Carmen Miranda 
said she wished she could get rid of 
he* Brazilian accent. Director Lew 
Seiler commented: “ You do and 
you’ll find yourself on a banana 
boat headed for South America)

COTTON—Although there is a 
pentup demand for textiles which 
will keep the mills humming for 
months, southern congressmen are 
worried. A study of recent reports 
from the department of agriculture 
and from abroad eonvincs them that 
their section will soon be faced by 
the most serious economic crisis in 
its history.

King cotton is in for stiff compe- 
tior. from new local rivals and from 
overseas countries which now are 
expanding their crons. Brazil diplo
mats inform friends here that their 
state Is determined to plant as much 
cetton as the market will absorb. 0 
The Soviet Union through coliec- !
tive farming already is raising more j  - - - - - - -
of the white fluff than before the ; GOOD—The food and atri:uliur- 
var and it plans eventual exports, j aj units set up at San Franciscb

Secretary Clinton P. Anderson 1 within the new United Nations 
says that foreign produtcion Is don- j structure should help somewhat in 
blé what it was in 1920. The world promoting international trade in
carryover fs a +  an-ail Omc M gh- [ cotton. ---------
Foreign consumption of American . j f pians materialize for greater 
cotton was slashed in half between : industrialization in the south the
1933 and 1939. During the war our , program will inere-ve mass income , . . . . . .  .
exports slowed to a comparative ! anu ¿ram workers ftom the unprofi- wlth one studio taking an option on 
dribble. The only reason why our t „ ble cotton farms. Projects to pre- his comedy-mystery story. Beat the 
surpluses did not reach staggering , v«nt soil erosion and to encourage Bap. • • • Bay Bainter. aftei an 
proportions is that war conditions ; ^¡versified agriculture should have absence of 15 years, is planning to 
increased domestic consumption and j the ^  results. : return to the Neve York stage. ; .
decreased acerage. ! Research laboratories are bringing j The postwar movie-going public is

Raw products owned by the com- out new uses f or cotton and new 1 already registering its box office ; 
inodity credit corporation and other techniques to make it five-proof, preferences for musicals and mys- 
agcncics total nearly five million bruise-resisting and mildew-proof. | tcries. . . . Hollywood has discovered 
bales; loan cotton for 1943 snd 11*44 
—with title still in the hands of the 
producers—runs into two million ad
ditional bales. Dixie politicos know __  ______
that these big carry-overs mean fin- j ton from the danger* that loom on 
ancial trouble for theii çonstitu- - tbe horizon, 
ents.

#  Peter Edson's Column:

FIGURE^ SHOW CRIME RATE GOING UP
By TETER EDKON

XÈA Washington Correspondent
W ASHINGTON—Possibility that 

the United States may be entering 
a period of higher crime rates than 
in recent years is admitted by the 
federal bureau of investigation. This 
ajarming prediction Is based on a 
study o f , U. S. arrests for the first 
six months of 1945 as compared with 
wartime and prewar crime statistics 
gathe red by local sheriffs and police 
officials, theti tabulated and analy
zed by the FBI.

The.new up trend in crime runs 
counter to a general down trend 
from 1931 to 1944. Most of thé re
ductions in crime were noted dur
ing the first part of the 14-year 
period, but the decreases were sub
stantial in every classif Dation ex
cept rape—which has risen 110 per
cent-assault and larceny, which 
rose, respectively, 31.2 percent and 
y.9 percent. Robbery and auto theft.

Maureen O’Hara dies on the screen 
lor the first time in “Sentimental 
Journey." But she comes back in 
ghost form frequently to confer with 
Connie Marshall, her adopted 
daughter. . . . Linda Darnell has de
cided to remove a few extra pounds 
. . . She is the best bet so far for 
Catana in “The Captain From 
O&stilc "
SOFT ROLE FOR ETHEL

Ethel Barrymore gets the softest 
rcle of her career in RKO's "Some 
Must Watch." She plays a bedridden 
invalid throughout the picture. . . . 
Van Heflin will play the role Alati 
Ladd bowed out of in Paramount's 
“California."

Dennis O'Keefe'has turned writer,

on the other hand, went down over 
40 percent.

Comparing the record for the first 
half of 1945 with the first half of 
1914. however, shows an increase 
in every typ? of crime except invol
untary manslaughter, such as deaths 
in auto accidents. Removal of gas 
rationing restictions In the last four 
months of the year naturally' may 
be expected to show an increase in 
this category, too.

Murders were up 4 percent to 
1370 in the six months period. Rape 
was up 9 percent to 3181. an all-' 
time high. Robbery, assault, and bur- 
glarly were up 10, 11 and 12 per
cent..
CRIME INCREASES AMONG 
TEEN-AGERS

As the crime rate has gone up; 
the criminal age has gone down. 
This trend, to which FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover repeatedly has call
ed attention in discussing juvenile 
delinquency, can be traced directly 
to wartime conditions. It was not ex
pected, however, because the armed 
services took in large numbers of 
men in the 18 and 21-age group. 
That ordinarily wouUjbc expected 
to reduce the number o f crimes com
mitted by those under 21.

The surprise came in that 17-ycar 
olds promptly moved in and took 
over the place in criminal records 
formerly occupied by older youths. 
This new reduction in age level of 
offenders points up the possibility 
of a still greater teen-age 
problem than before the war.

FBI examination of some 270,0p0 
arrest records shows one out of every

17-ycnr-old offender topped the 
list with 13 000 arrests. There were 
nearly 12.000 arrests of youths un
der 16 years of age, 200 being 14 and
under.

Offenses for which some 65,000 
youths of under 21 were arrested in 
the first half of the year were pre
dominantly crimes against property 
--robbery, burglarly, larceny and 
auto theft. Nearly 40 percent of all 
arrests in these categories were of 
young men and women under 21. 
MORE WOMEN RUN 
AFOUL OF LAW

There was an 8 percent increase, 
to 44,000, in the number of wom- 
er's arrest records examined by the 
F il l  in the first half of 1945. This is 
one arrest in every six. The age 
pattern of arrested women differs 
from that of men, most women cri
minals being from 18 to 22, each of 
these years showing a fairly even 
distribution of from 2500 to 3000 ar
rest:. As compared with the first 
half of last year, 1945 is showing a 
60 per lent increase in arrests of 
women for robbery—their most com
mon offense.

For both men and women, it is 
the repeater that causes the most 
trouble, indicating the lack of any 
satisfactory corrective. O f all- the 
arrtSst records examined, over half 
show previous arrests. This trend is 
trut even among the teen-agers. 
Fifteen percent of the 15-year olds 
arrested liRd previous criminal rec
ords. the figure rising to 42 percent 
of those 20 years old. Thib merely 
accentuates the juvenile problem.

Sociologists can argue themselves 
blue In the face as to the contribut
ing causes of today's crime trends. 
One of the most logical reasons 
seems to be that the number of po
lice officers has gorte down by 8 
percent from 1942 to 1945. The few
er the cops, the greater the crime- 
wave.

A-BOMB LEGISLATION
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13—bP>— 

Chairman Sumners (D-Tex) of the 
house judiciary committee has in
troduced legislation providing the 
death penalty for divulging atomic 
bomb secrets to foreign powers.

I f  a man is an American, he de- 
crune serves to be treated as an American. 

His ancestry is not to be held 
against him. That's one of the things 
we fought a war for.—Pittsburgh, 

five ayesteS was under 21, and the Pa., Press.

•  World Today I
By DEW ITT MacKENElE 

AT Foreign Affairs Analyst
Mac Arthur's grist-mill is grinding

finer and faster—an encouraging 
circumstance, since studied speed is 
vital.

The situation in East Asia as a 
whole is dangerous—and Japan Is 
the focal point of the Infection. It  
will require both adroit and quick 
handling to forestall an epidemic 
ol discQntent, and anti-western ani
mosity, in the various countries, FV»r 
while Japan is the main source of 
the evil which has descended upon 
that part of the world, yet because 
the Allies are now in control they 
will get the blame if the disorgani
zation isn't righted speediljr,

In  short, the Western Allies are 
on trial in a big way in the Orient. 
Anyone who has studied the F ir  
East at first hand knows that it font 
has harbored much suspicion of oc
cidental motives. This is a mighty 
danger which either will be elimi
nate or accentuated, ias Allied ef
forts at rehabilitation—economic, 
political and social—succeed or fal
ter.

So it is good to get General Mac- 
Art hur's report that the occupation 
oi Japan is proceeding smoothly. 
One notes in this connection that 
its only a month since Tokyo sur
rendered -a  short time to get a 
tight grip on a country which had 
some 3.000,000 crack troops still un
der arms, and the militaristic clique 
anxious for further trouble.

While the occupation was said to 
be going well iiuthe Mikado's home 
domains, reports from other quar
ters weren’t so optimistic. The Jap
anese high command in China says 
it may take several months to repa
triate the million Jap soldiers there. 
And Admiral Lord Louis Mount- 
batten says the Japs in southeast 
Asia ‘ are finding it very hard to 
accept defeat and may try to thrift- 
glc out of the terms of surrendert”

Continued smooth progress In oc
cupation of the Japanese homeland 
is bound to have a good effect on the 
Japs in other countries. It  was to 
be expected that they would give 
some tiouble until they had full un
derstanding of their nation's defeat.

Antonio Jose de Sucre was the 
first president of the republic of 
Bolivia. Elected for life, he de
clined to serve more than two years.

"Ù & U Ò  ’bhjyfUE. (g) 1845, NEA SERVICE, m e ;

X V I

This is all to the good but south- that Cole Porter is as good a busi- 
ern congressmen, stirred up by their nessman as he is a musician. Not 
worried constituents, intend to pro- ¡content with profiting on the film 
pose'various measures to save cot- story of his life, the composer hns_

“hired on,” two of his horses for 
roles in the picture. He also insisted

UNEMPLOYMENT—Science has 
recently presented several labor- 

gels thru, there will be slight saving devices for harvesting. The 
chance o f clearing up the myster- inventions will make it possible for
ies of. Mr. Roosevelt’s public be
havior or learning the truth 
about many matters of concern to 
a proper evaluation of the man 
and his work, for the historical 
evidence will be lacking. The 
Roosevelt carter Will wind up full 
of lucunat*.

I f  the Roosevelt library is, as has 
been represented, the property of 
the public, the committee of 
soreeners should be replaced before 
it can destroy the evidence. A 
reputable group of historians 
should lake over the tark of 
classification, and it should not be 
permitted to destroy even the jot- 
tings on the bark of an envelope. 
There has been too much faking in 
history already. Posterity will be 
interested in a three-dimensional 
Rapsevelt, not in a bas-relief 
carved to specifications.

ON BORROWED MONEY 
tTlie Daily Oklahoman)

If the possessor of a $10,000 
farm grows tired of his lack of 
spending money and mortgages 
his farm to the hilt and goes into 
town and spends the value of his 
fain) in a season o f riotous liv
ing, he may be having a better 
lime but he is not any more pros
perous than he was when he spent 
no money at all. He will have to 
work all the harder to pay his 
debt with Interest. The boom times 
based upon borrowed money and 
paid for with borrowed money 
may not look so much like pros
perity when payday comes.

OFFICE CAT
Maw—\vbal’s the most difficult thing 

yofl tver did?
NeHf1ili5r—It wan the making of ten 

eat*y payment#,
* ' '  —o— v’

The efrunkon inotorfrlt, hurt in an 
auto Ci H*h, hail been, carried into a 
tirtfg »tore.

Rem- »or— That was a mighty 'falul 
rap vou got. brother. But I managed 
to bring you to.

Victim- Thai’« very nh * n ,,w
Would you mind bringing me two 
more?

— o —

First Soldier—Y;ow come you hap
pened to join the army?

Second— first oft all. I wanted 
to fight , second. I felt It would make 
me physically fit, and third, t 
came and got me.

they

Rays of visible light in sunshine 
have frequencies of about 600.000,- 
000 kilocycles. , «

American farmers to produ:e at 
lower cost and thus meet foreign 
competition. But the innovations 
will raise hob with labor and cause 
severe unemployment.

The new mechanisms will cut in 
half the man hours needed to pro
duce a bale in the high plains area 
and in the Mississippi delta. De
partment of agriculture experts say 
that the use of tractors, mechani
cal pickers etc., will cut man hours 
to about twenty percent of the num
ber required under the one mule 
hand-picking method.

The big owners will profit by the 
expensive machinery. The little fel
lows-cannot afford the— costly 
changeover; most of thtm now are 
barely able to scrape nut a living. 
Unrest Is bound to follow and add

Texas Gets $45,430 
For Restoration of 
Wildlife Resources

WASHINGTON, Sept 13 —</P) —
Apportionment of $880.000 among 47 
states for restoration and develop
ment of wildlife resources for the 
12 months ending next June 30 was 
announced today by Secretary of 
Interior Ickes.

The federal funds arc allotted on 
the basis of area and the number 
of hunting licenses sold by the 
states. The money comes from the 
11 percent tax on sporting arms t.nd 
ammunition imposed unuer the Pttt- 
fiVnrr-Robfcrtson act. States and te r
ritories participating in the pro
gram are required to contribute 25

on horse, insurance, which the $tu 
dio purchased at the valuation of 
$3500 per horse.

u, » *  „i U «  « •  »„ I  s s .$  w * ' ” 1 * ■

-----------------------------------------------1
Therefore, »hey propose to plan 
for other* that they may gain I 
unearned power and thus ran ap
pear to be important and humani
tarian.

I f  they are permitted to gain 
unearned power the resulta vriM 
b » poverty, peatllanc* «m* loffi od

lom.

1948 political elections.
In  the decade ending In ’ 942 the 

gross income per farm family in 
the south averaged only tight hun
dred sixty-live dollars as against 
more than two thousand dollars In 
other parts of the U. 8. A.

The government and private busi
ness advisers have urged the south 
to quit relying on a one crop system 
but ail the arguments in the book 
have no', been able to budge the ma
jority of small growers.

"M y father and his father before 
him raised cotton,” a cropper will 
answer, “and I ’m going to raise cot- 
ion. too." A new drive to diversify 
agriculture below Mnsor, and-Dix
on's line will be launched by Secre
tary Anderson.

COMPETITION--A headache for 
the cotton Industry in all its many 
branches is the strides made by 
rayon and other synthetic fibers

A quarter of a century ago rayon 
production in the U. S. A. amount
ed to ten million pounds. By last 
year it had grown to seven hun
dred twenty-four million pounds, 
ihc equivalent of one million seven 
hundred thousands bales of cotton. 
There Is no telling what it will be 
after the war. Oermany. deprived of 
imiioris, :lothed Its people on ray
on—even men’s suits wore made of 
li

Paper has stolen many markets 
once held by cotton- nnpkins, tis
sues, twine, plastics, window shades. 
Bagging is a field where the nev/- 
comcr has jostled the old timer. 
Betveen 1925 and 1942 cotton's share 
III the cement bag market was re
duced by two-thirds. For the morg
en t paper has a hard time supply
ing its customers because of war 
demands and shortage* but its re
search men have devised many new 
schemes for peacetime trade.

SUSPICIONS Secretory Ander
son annouiices lliat between one- 
quarter and one-third of all farm 
residents In the nation live oft cot
ton forms. About, thirty-three per
cent of the cuh farm income in the 
entire south come» from this single j 
product. Millions of others engaged I
tn t*  '

The federal allotments this year 
are *73.000 abo”e last year’s ap
portionment. The 25 percent addi
tional state contribution will make 
* 1.180.000 available for the program 
this year.

Michigan's grant of $51.202 Is the 
largest this year, tollowed by Texas 
with $45.430.

I think Ihc managements of our 
broadcasting systems will agree that 
by and large, the public receives ov
er the air not necessarily what It 
wants, but what It doesn't complain 
about.—Paul Porter, chairman,.Fed-

V

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features
Goodness knows I ’ve heard enough 

lately about pos'.war inventions and 
problems but I  didn't expect any 
postwar c a 111 ei 
rustling. George 
says it’s probably 
because of thel 
beef shortage, and] 
he explained cat-| 
tic rustling meant 
stealing cows. I 
guess they call It] 
rustling because 
.the thieves make 
a rustling noise Grade
like a bale of hay
and the hungry cattle follow them.

It seems to be a cow is a very 
unhandy thing to steal. You can 
always bury stolen money In the 
back yard, but if-you tried that with 
a cow, the board of health wouldn't 
like it. And I'm sure Hie cow 
wouldn't either. ‘

I offered to buy George a sher
iff's outM$, cowboy style, so he 
could call himself "Crcepalong 
Burns" and go after the rustlers. 
He said it was beneath his dignity to 
notice that kind of a remark.

Joints made with animal glue 
have a tensile strength of more

TUST then Dr. Lacey came ndis- 
“  ily  down the stairs. His eyes 
were burning. “ She was trying 
to reach the phone to call me,”  
he said. “ I got that much from 
her.”  Mrs. K ittridge . flinched 
back from the anger in his face. 
“ Why in heaven’s name wasn’t I 
called hours ago? You must have 
rcaliz.ed the importance o f it.”

“ It— it didn't seem serious,”  
Mrs. K ittridge faltered. “ She’d
been out without a coat; she had 
a chill. I— I didn’t want to dis
turb the whole household.”
> “ That’s unfortunate.”  The two 
words w ere  a lash. •

Brock pressed forward. “ You 
mean— she is really ill?”

Lacey snapped his words. 
“ What in hell do you suppose? 
Where’s the phone? That’s what 
I  came down for. . . . Last 'night 
I  might have been able to do 
something. Now I can’t; She’ll 
lose the child.”

“ Dear God!”  It was n hoarse 
whisper from Hildreth. But Mrs. 
K ittridge stood as if she had been 
struck .a blow which had stunned 
her and from which presently she 
would fall. Color washed out of 
her face; her eyes, enormous and 
terrified, sought her son. She fum
bled stupidly for words. “ But I 
didn’t know— I didn't, know . .

Dr. Lacey did not answer; he 
reached for the telephone.

/ Brock had not spoken. He 
seemed beyond speech. In utter 
silence he was looking up the 
stairs; now in utter silence he 
started toward them.

“ Brock,”  his mother cried. 
“ Brock, you can’t go up There. 
Not now, like this. You haven’t 
even your cgnes. . - She tugged 
at his sleeve. “ Brock , .

He put her aside. He said five 
words, fraught with purpose 
that she quailed. He never took 
his eyes from his goal. He said, 
“Get out of my way.”  There was 
a pounding clamor to Ms ascent 
of the stairs; hts hands tore at the

than 5,000 pounds-per. square inch j  bannister he jerked himself un 
eral Communications Commission, —twice -as strong as wood Itself. 5.)on bv stcn

'J 'H AYER  lay in the big bed, her 
gaze wandering -about the 

room- 'This had been her room 
for months yet nothing looked as 
it once had; nothing was the same. 
In this room she had waited, in it 
she had hoped; in it she had 
known complete despair.

Dr. Lacey, for all his skill, had 
been unable to save the growing 
child within her. A lways She 
would know regret and tenderness 
for the rmmeless son who might 
have been.

But tonight many things filled 
Thayer’s heart, and holding the 
most important place, that never- 
tn-bc-CBased picture of Brock 
coming in at the doorway o f her 
room. Numbly she had heard the 
sound of noisy footsteps on the 
stairs and her pa in-filled eyes had 
turned to seek Dr. Lacey. In
stead it had been Brock, a Brock 
whose shocked incredulous face 
bore no resemblance to the em
bittered self-centercd man she 
had known these past months.

She saw that lie was clutching 
at the side of the door jamb; she 
saw that he had no canes. From 
her bed it seemed lar far off to 
where he stood.

His eyes were fastened on her 
fe e * .-  He epme to her, aeroat* the 
long expanse o f carpet, alone, un
aided, walking with unsteady, un
certain gait, but walking.

Sh'e had cried out, a whisper 
more than anything, “ Brock—  
Brock, you came up— the stairs

t*

He was beside her then, on his 
knees by the bed, his tortured 
face close to her own. He, was 
saying over and over, utter de
nunciation of himself in the 
words, “ Thayer, Thayer—what 
have I done to you? What have 
I  done?”

She was crying weakly, sound
lessly. She said, " Brock— I wanted 
the baby. Bro#c, we can^t have 
— this one . . .”

Lying there, wracked by pain 
and exhaustion, she knew too a 
sort o f ecstacy that was above

pain. This was Brock come back 
to her, who, obeying at last the 
summons of a need greater than
his own had, through that obedi
ence, found himself.

*  • »
r^ORINNE K ITTR ID G E  sat in 

her room amid the ruin she 
had pulled down upon herself. 
The old pain was dogged in her 
chest, but a deeper pain was In 
her heart.

She had wronged them both—  
Brock and Thayer. She had med
dled with a terrible consequence 
to them all. Hildreth had put tt 
into unforgettable words o f harsh 
pity. “ I ’m sorry for you, Cqrinne, 
because after all most o f what you 
did was stupidity, and L ife  is 
somehow kinder to the sinners 
than to the fools.”

She had tried to cling to the 
lame excuse, “ I  tried to do wh*t 
I thought best for my son; I  loved 
him.” But now there seemed nd 
ring of truth in the words. Love. 
She had seen love this day— in 
the eyes o f two people brought 
together by the tragedy o f *  
shared loss. i •

She got up heavily and went 
out. She looked in at thè open 
door of Thayer’s room. They worp 
together. Brock was holding thè 
g irl’s bands and they were look
ing into each other’s eyes. They 
were neither missing her, nor o w 
ing. She could not intrude vW$h 
her poor apology, her plea. They 
did not need her, they would 
never need ncr. t rtt*y wnuin ipbt 
their eyes from each other un
w illingly at her intrusion.- They 
would be embarrassed because of 
her embarrassment, but kind. 
Having so much they could be 
generous.

They were young and the world 
was .theirs, the new world that 
they and their kind would makè- 
She belonged to yesterday. They 
could claim tomorrow. That wag 
where she had been wrong. The 
old have theic place, but no part 
of It should be In keeping the 
world from the young. Their 
lives would go on, theirs and their 
childrqp’s. The children she would 
never see.

She turned from the bright rap
ture of their faces and went back 
to her room.

THE END

THE STORY OF THE ATOM No. 9: Hunting for the Rorè U-23S

m

(1 ) U-235, the form  o f uranium 
-which can blow itself up, soon became 
the most Important and one o f the 
rarest substances known. Scientists 
knew if  they only could isolate enough 
to cover the heed o f a pin they could 
make a real demonstration o f the 
enormous energy inside the atom.- Dr.
A lfred  O Nier at the University o f 
Minndsot* w*s credited w 

- the first, tangible quantity
v i t  credited w ith isolating

i l l

were able to isolate U-235 from com
mon uranium at a rate o f 1,036 m il
lionths o f a gram every  10 days. A t 
this rate, it would have taken nearly 
12.000,000 years to extract a pound 
At Stockholm, in 1940, Prof. W ilhelm 
Krasney-Eigen developed a process 
that could produce it 12,000 times 
faster— or one pound per thousand 
years.

(3 ) Atom ic fission was A compart 

could b r ^ d ^ Y v V i t e b l l ‘ a  *

beryllium, a fa ir ly  common metal, 
with a tiny amount o f radium. This 
mixture could then be placed in a con
tainer in which a layer o f paraffin 
covered a sample o f U-235^ Neutrons, 
from the beryllium-radium )mxturc 
would be flow ed  as they passed 
through the paraffin and struck the 
uranium American scientists heard 
that the Germans had developed cpiafi- 
tities of U-235 to use in this process. 
This caused considerable worry.

would have the ingredients for an 
atomic bomb in their grasp. B c fo tt 
U-235 was known, attempts at atom 
smashing lud  not been profitable. It 
required a tremendous power with a 
negligib le output. But smashing o f 
U-235 was another story. The calcu
lated output, was tremendous 8s Com
pared with the Input Bu.t in 1S3# the 
war brought a world-w ide blackout in 
atomic expeUm wtation A curtain o f 
Silence was pujjed over it.

-the Germans had 
atities?
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International t,DEOlANCES 
Bridge Planned 
Over Rio Grande

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

AUSTIN, Sept U  — (/P) — The 
state highway department said to
day It now appears that an inter
national free bridge across the Rio 
Grande between Laredo, Texas, and 
Nuevo Laredo. Mexico, a ill be. con
structed in the “ immediate post
war period." a

The statement was based on the 
pendency before congress of legis
lation authorizing the state of Texas

• to resume negotiations with Mexico 
toward construction "of the bridge.

The negotiations were halted by 
the war, after the state highway

• commission announced it was in
terested in opening free access 
points into Mexico at locations 
where the state highway system 
touches the Rio Grande.

A  survey just “completed by the 
state highway engineer shows 11 
toll bridges, one free bridge and 
two ferries now in- operation. Tlie 
toll spans, privately operated, are 
at El Paso. Presidio, Del Rio, Eagle 
Pass. Laredo, Zapata, Soma. Hidal
go and Brownsville. The free bridge 
at Tsleta, is owned and operated 
by the international boundary com-

• mission.
Mexico now has paved roads con

necting with the Texas border at El 
Paso, Laredo and Hidalgo and sub-

• stantial progress is'-being made on 
route* connecting at Del Rio. 
Brov.nsville and Eagle Pass

BY GALBRAITH
P A G E  n

Knowledge has become so vast 
that no one mind can comprehend 
it, and it is wall for a person to 
content himself with competence in 
one great field —Dr. Henry Noble 
MaeCracken, president, Vassar Col
lege.
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Market Briefs

“ N o , S ieve  n ever has led tlie class lik e  you  d id , Oscar, but 
lie ’s m y choice f o r  qu arterback— l ie  ow ns the fo o tb a ll !”

WALL NTHKKT
NEW  YORK. Srpt. 12 (A-i Stock mar- 

ket price« generally advanced today after 
early irregularity, ____ 1.

Steel«, motor«. * rubber«, aircrafts« utili
ties ..and selected industrial« rose fraction« 
to around 3 point«.

Trunaact'iong approximated 1,400,000 
«hares.

Higher near the end were U. S» Steel, 
Bethlehem, Chrysler, You nin* town Sheet, 
Goodyear, Sears Roebuck, American Tel. 
and Eastman Kodak— ail at new peaks 
for 1045 or longer.

Bonds were irregularly lower.

NEW  YORK STOCKS 
By The A«sociat«Hl Press
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Members of 'Lost Battalion' 
Arrive at New York Airport

By The Associated Press > the sinking of the cruiser Houston 
Texans, recently liberated from o f£ Ja* a- sustained Elkin.

Japanese prisoner Of war camps : s l*  Terxu" s were “ r"
have begun arriving in increasing ''vors of the cruiser ‘
numbers in this country. riving at the Washington airport

Many members of the States Th? ind£
famed “Lost Battalion." the 131sl Washington from Calcutta .In d ia  
field artillery of the 36th division ilooked su,pnsine yhea lthy cons.d- 
landcd a.< the New York airport oring thelr experiences.
yesterday - | Texans were Valvon S. Roberts.

Lt. Col. Winthrop H. Rogers of “  ' ° \  " £ £ £ •
fifiS A prian lh  SI. I U lk h lln  Walls R o b erts . S lT lile j , R o b t Tt L . Y iU  brO.

gunner’s mate first class, son of Will 
H. Yarbro, Mara.'hon: William J. 
Weissmyer seaman first class. 0122 
X2th St.) Corpus Christ!; Col. Back

the returnees landing at

a starvation diet and I field, ana Charles L. Thomas, sea- 
man first class, Seagraves. 

vsiwui*. Two Texas members of the ma-
Lt. Col. Harold Elkin. 43. of (3322 rjne corps who were captured at

Japanese in Java in
ured by The men were cpl. B. B. Pitts of 
March, ; Danas and p m . Lytdal B. Preslar

SEE OUR NEW

Fall Samples
Tailor-Made Clothes 
For Men and Women

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Army Store

p. Batavia. Other Texans arriving at New
The Japanese guards were cruel Y ork yesterday included: First 1.8»

David A Hines/ <1133 Elm Street.) 
Abilene; Maj. Huddleston W. 
Wright. (2201 25th St.», Lubbock; 
£/Sgt. John W. Lee. Jr.. (1709 Ave. 
H>. Lubbock; Cpl. Buster H. Stann, 
(lSU  N. State», Plain view.

rving in their army were even 
ore cruel, said Elkin.
Ens. John B. Nelson of < 1309 Green 

Ave.) Orange, imprisoned following

Men, Women! Old at 
40,50,60! WantPep?
Want to Feel Years Younger?
Do you bUmr rx haunted. worn-out feetkiR on age? 
Thounimd* nmnzii at what A Itttl« peppliiK up with 
Ofttnex has done. Contains tonic many ue« d at 40. 
60. 90. ior body old holely hottkum low In iron; titoo 
supplies vitamin U|, calcium, phosphorus.35c In
troductory also now only 2?»c? 'fry Ostrex Tonlo
Tablets for new pep, younger feeling, this very day.
For sale at all drug stores everywhere— 
in Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store. (Adv.) analyzed by a spectroscope,

Lip reading aids deafened per
sons because the sounds most d if
ficult to understand, as f, th and s, 
are accompanied with lip positions 
most easy to interpret.

Every element In nature radiates 
its own special atomic light when 
heated, which can be identified and
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Sorghums No. 2 yellow mild or No. 2 
white kafir per 100- lb. 2.48-52.

Oats No. 8 white 70-71.

‘ CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 12 UP)—Active buy

ing. spurred by talk o f government buy
ing export demand, boosted wheat prices 
today although there were reactions from 
the best levels o f tints.

Wheat closed" *4 to 1 cent higher than 
the previous finish. September $1.66-%- 
% . corn was up *; to December
$1.15%, oats were fy* to Iffc cent higher. 
September 6•%-%*’ rye was •% lower to 
1 */* cent higher, September 71.53 *44)1.53, 
and barley was up ^  to September
ot.109«.

0 CHICAGO W H EAT
By The Associated Pres

0|»en High Low Close 
Sep. 1.6« k  "  1.66% 1.66 % 1.66%-%
Dec 1.66-1.65?* 1.66'» 1.65% !.•&%-Vi 
May . 1.65' t 1.64 V.. 1.65%-U
July 1.56-%-V 1.67% 1.60% 1.57%-%

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Sept. 12- </P) i OSDA) 

-Cattle 6.500: calves 1,600: active on 
good and choice grain fed steers, strong* 
to 15 higher: many showing a 25 advance 
for two days; medium short fed and 
grassers slow hut largely steady with 
yesterday; heifers steady: cows steady to 
strong; buRs Steady: around 35 loads 
atrfclty good ' and choice fed steers 16.00- 
17.65:’ few loads and odd lots medium and 
good short feds 13.25-15 00; few brahmas 
sold 11.75-12.50; good fed heifers and 
mixed yearlings 14.50-15.50: good cows 
scarce; mid head 12.00 and 12.25: mew me
dium 11.69-50; bulk common and medium 
8.25-10.75.

Hogs 1,100; uctive, fu lly steady; good 
and choice 140 lb. and up 14.50; sows
13.75.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. 8pi>t. 12 tVP)— iU SD A)

—-Cattle 4,400; calves 8,000; general cat
tle market slow, about steady: calves ac
tive and f irm ; common and low- medium 
r la ugh ter steers and yearlings 9.06-1*2.50; 
low shade mixed yearlings TUid beiferS 
6.50-8.50 bulk medium beef cows 8.0U- 
10.00, common around 7.50-8.00; very few 
Smooth beef bulls 10 .00- 1 1 *00 ; good and 
choice fat calves largely 12.©0-1.3.00,* com
mon and medium 8.00-11.50;
■ Hugs 1O0T Active and steady ; good and 

choice 150 lbs. up 14.55; sows 18.80; 
weighty stocker pigs 14.76.

COTTON FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS, Sept. 12 uP)—Cof

ten futures advanced here today on mill 
price fixing and--abort covering. Closing 
prices were steady 25 id-HO cents a bale 
higher.

Open High Low Close
Oct 22,78 22.82 21
Hac 22.82 *2.67 22.82 22.86
March 22 89 22.92 22.22 22.87.***
Mhv . . . .  . 22.78 22.86 22.77 22.K1-H3
July ____ 22.48 22.55 22.48 ,22.5t-55

NEW' ORLEANS COTTON 
N E W  ORLEANS. Sept. 12* 'A*)-Spot 

cotton closed steady 25 cents a bale high
er. Sales 2.578. Low middling 18.65 ¡ mid
dling. 22.40; good middling 22.S0. 
ceipt* 1,630; stock 221.082.

CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNER

Ke-

ALLEY OOP .Okay for the Moment BY V. T. HAMLIN
WiLL BfcLlEvE J ABOUT HER' HAW.' 
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O'Daniel Refuses 
To Comment on 
Rice Nomination

r/

Ok L
co,«, ta-*. rV nea Miivicr. Me. t  m, xtc u s r*r orr.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 —OP) —
Sen. W. Lee O'Daniel < D-Te>;as) has 
refused to comment on the nomina
tion of Judge Beii H. Rice of Waco 
as federal district judge for west 
Texas.

Rice had been recommended bv 
Sen. Toln Connolly (D-Texas) O'- 
Dai iel liad recommended . Texas 
OOv. Coke R. Stevenson. Rice's name 
was sent to tin; senate, for confir
mation by President Truman- Mon
day.

Asked by a reporter if he would 
raise any objections when the sen
ate judiciary committee meets next 
Monday to consider tin- nomination,
O’Daniel replied:

“ You'll just have to wait and sec. 1 AUSTIN. Texas, Sept. 13— iA’ i—- 
The President is the man who -Two divisions of state government, 
makes the nominations. It's for us |the judicial and administrative, are 
in the senate to confirm them."

-S

US Buys Two-Thirds
Of Irish Potatoes

DALLAS, Sept 13 — UP> -T w o -  
thirds of the Irish potato crop in 
the Luboock-Panhandle-Hereford 
area since August has been pur- 

j chased by the U. S department of 
| agriculture, according to Latham 
White, regional director of the USDA 
production and marke.lng admln- 
istratioon.

White said thè purchases amount
ed to (748.000 for 1.032 carloads. 
They were made to save the huge 
Texas crop which is competing with 
bumper crops in other parts of the 
country. About half of the Texas 

I potatoes are going imo cold storage 
I and into distribution channels in 
ten surrounding states. White ex- I plained.

Summer potato production in the 
Panhandle Lina year n.. cstiniaUd at, 
1,830,000 bushels, against 1,406,000 
bushels last year and a ten-year 
average of 1,290,000 bushels In the 
area.

I
Legal Publication

V- AS

Here’s the bread, pci—you burn and I’ll scrape!"

New Amendments Bring Changes 
In Two Branches of Government

Alabamans Favor 
New Coast Canal

983 against.
Supreme court — 92,114 lor. 78,- 

295 against.
devising plans of operation under Public welfare — 96,959 for, 78,052 
new amendments to the consfitu- against.
tion- ! About one-ninth of Texai' 1.500,’-

The supreme court meets Monday j 000 qualified voters participated' irt 
to lay plans for investiture of its the election and 18 counties were 
six commissioners of appeals who excluded from the final count be- 
tecome associate jurors of the court cause they ether failed to conduct 

I by virture of an amendment adopt- an election or forward returns to | 
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 13—i/C) e(] jn tlie Aug. 25 special election. the secretary of state. The missing j

I The Public w lfa re  board ten.«- VQtes would not change the result i terests at Mobile. Ala., told an inter-| )iveli, a mpc gaturdav of the ejection, snid Secretary of
state commorce commission hear- I for a study of the exact meaning State Claud Isbell, 
ing yesterday that a proposed canal ,of another voter approved amend- flresent members of the, supreme ! 
line Unking Mobile and Brownsville. ment piacing a $35,000,000 annual cour commission of appeals who 
Texas, would be a boon to small c-eillng on state appropriations for become associate justices (subject! 
ports. „ ¡public welfare and increasing froip to election when their present terms

The canal line of Houston has $15 to $20 the monthly maximum expire) are J. E. Hickman. Few
state grant 10 any one old age as- Brewster, A. J. Folley. G. B. Smed-

I NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF TH*1 
; ESTATE OF JOHN F. STUR

GEON, DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

I original letters of administration 
upon tlie estate of John F. Stur
geon. deceased,litre granted to me, 
the undersigned, on the 20th day 
of August, 1945, by tlie County 
Court of Gray County. Texas. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to pre
sent tlie same to me within the 
tinie prescribed by law. My res
idence and post otiiec address are 
Pampa, Gray County, State o f 
Texas.
MAYDELLE BROOKS STURGEON. 

Executrix of the Estate of John 
F Sturgeon. Deceased.

Aug. 23. 30, Sept. 6. 13.

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE
119 N. Frost Phone 364

We have Butane and Propane 
tanks and appliances for all 
purposes.

sistance recipient.
A third amendment approved by 

the electorate, a free vote for sol
diers and veterans through 1946 and

ley. C. S. Slatton and W. M. Taylor. 
The court already has three elective 
justices. Hereafter three justices in
stead of one will be chosen a. each

asked approval for the use of war
time landing craft and other shal
low draft vessels to provide service 
on such a line. ...........; ’ " 7 ^

David Knapp. Jr., general man ------- ,^ ,< ,..0  vuv,..*.. OIlu . . .
ager of the Mobile Traffic associa- longer in some cases is self enacting general election 
tlon. said the plan would be ad- ; although its exact application may ^
tageous to small ports sine?" cargo need some interpre.ation by the at-
would be unloaded at Intermediate torpey general before another elec- The long pointed shoes of the 
points along the route. He said t l ie  i finn. - Middle Ages readied such fanci-
line would provide the answer to Voters rejected a fourth amend- fui proportions that at one time
Mobile's shipping problem. ment proposing year around pay of the points were fastened up to the

W. M Medor. representing W. M. 410 a da>' f°r members of the leg- knees with tassels ‘and bells.
,'slature. House and senate m em bers__________  • •

' will continue to receive pay only 1 
¡when the legislature is in session.
I The official canvass of votes and ! 

m ¡Gov. Coke R. Stevenson's procla-
Sucre, Bolivia, was founded in ¡mation of results yesterday gave:

1538 by the Spaniads as an ad- ! Soldier- vote—134.865 fo’r, 38,679 
vance post for their treasure hunt-j against.
Ing expedition into tlie interior. I Legislators' pay — 42,879 for. 130,- |

WASH TUBBS

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE M e«

Automobile. Compensât ion. F ire and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. K in gsm lU  Phone 1044

supported the 
smaller ports. *

testimony a.bout U O U &  AND INDUSTRIAL
WIRING

AH Kinds of Electrical Supplies
CITY ELECTRIC CO.

910 Alrnck St.
Office Ph. 27 Night Ph. 22M

Once Fat! Now Has 
a Model’s Figure

“ I lost 32 lbs. 
wear size 14 again”

bitty Reynolds, Brooklyn 
Once 1S6 lbs.. Mbs Reynolds 
lost, weight weekly with A VDS 
Vitamin Candy Reducate Plan.
Now she has a nutlet's f-iure.
Your experience may or may 
rot b lithe same but try thij 
easier reducing plan. First Box 
Must Show Results or money 
back. No exercise. No laxative*.
.No drugs. Bat plenty. You don't 
cut out meals, potatoes, etc., 
you justcut tnem down. Simple 
when you enjoy delidnu AYDS befoi 
Only $2.25 ior 30 days’ supply. Fbuot
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Two Texas Cases Involving 
Freedom of Press Are Set

Prescult Allen, publisher o l the La
redo Times, from a conviction of 
criminal libel. This will be the sec
ond oral submission o f the case.

The Allen conviction originally 
was reversed by thè court- of crim
inal appeals on Peb. 21. Both Allen 
and the state asked for a rehearing, 
and the conviction again was re
versed on June 20. Allen then filed 
another motion for rehearing, and 
it is this application which will be 
hear<\ early next month.

There have been a number of civil 
suits charging libel and three crim
inal libel charges filed against A l
len and the Times.

Allen said the suits were the re
sult o l his published protests over 
the Rotary club printing the names 
of Laredo boys in the armed serv
ices who were delinquent to the 
student loan fund of the Rotary 
club. The names, he said, were print
ed in the weekly Laredo Rotary pub
lication called "The Gear."

S. N. Johnson, Jr„ president of 
the Laredo Rotary club, said in 
July that the Rotary club, as an 
organization, was not filing suit

- been "tor generally" submitted to 
• the Jury, therefore the reversal.

In July Allen went East where 
he saw officials of ihe department 
of Justice at Washington, and the 
American civil liberties union and 
the American Publishers association 
in New York.

The civil liberties union In' New 
York asked Gerald Weatherly, Cor-“  
pus Christi, state president of C. 
L. U., to represent the union In the 1 
case, defending Allop.

Weatherly said he will file a brief 
and appear in court in Aus.in. He 
said this was one of the first C. L. 
U. defenses In Texas.

Editor and Publisher, weekly Jour
nal of the publishing industry, re
viewed Allen's trouble with the La
redo Rotary club. The Journal 
quoted Allen as saying that the La
redo Rotary dub members had tried 
to buy his paper “ for 50 cents on 
.-he dollar values o f the Times."

Editor and Publisher said that 
this, together with the numerous li
bel suits, makes it clear that the 
suing group want to oust Allen \ 
from Laredo. The Journal said the ! 
case amounted to. an a .tempt to • 
suppress the Laredo newspaper and 
silence its publisher.

A Chicago newspaper quoted A l
len as saying that the civil suits 
were filed in a conspiracy between 
citizens and politicians to keep on 
filing suits until the Times goes 
broke defending the action or pay- 
ing damages.

The Corpus Christi case has at- , 
traded wide attention.

Conway Craig, publisher of the 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times: Bob 
McCracken, managing editor; and 
Tom Mulvaney, reporter, were sen- j 
fenced to serve three days in jail i 
for contempt because of news stories ! 
of a trial which was held before 
Judge Browning.

Their attorneys have announced j 
;liey will submit the case to the op- ! 
pcllate court on

peals early In Its new term here,
Oct. 3.

Tentatively set for hearing on or
al arguments that day is a motion 
for rehearing the appeal of William

AUSTIN. TCx, Sept. 13—UP>— 
Two Texas cases involving argu
ments over freedom of the press, re
ceiving national attention, will be 
heard by l lie court of criminal ap-

THURS. FRI. SAT
Meatless America" •  Mews

I. '.'.«OMt BKNT Shop Levine's Two Large Floors for 
GREATER VALUES— GREATER SAVmlttee be made a permanent

agency.
* “The generally recognized and 
peaceful conditions prevailing In the 
south and in southern industry 
would be made a political football,” 
he said, adding that It would “pro
voke strife rather than eliminate

y Dennis
A O'KEEFE
Q Don
?  DEFORE
) Rita
JOHNSON

W all»
ABEL

ANOTHER SHIPMENT 3.500 YARDS DESIRABLE

PIECE GOODSIn a letter to members of the in- 
mislry, Bd-c1:e.s sald“Uiot “ if  thie ad
ministration's policy is one of in
creased employment, it can be more 
readily obtained through loosening 
shackles rather than by placing 
burdens upon industry.”

LAST TIMES THURSDAY
FRIDAY

TODAY
THREE STOOGE COMEDY

I'LL KILL YOU...
m  J  with laaghtei/ back.” He referred to previous 

clashes with Allen and the Times 
over editorials, new stories and poli
cies.

Presiding Judge F. L. Hawkins of 
the criminal appeals court held in 
the opinion of June 20 thati the evi
dence in the case was deemed suf
ficient to support conviction. He 
said, however, that the case had
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* Lace Net * Suitings

Black, blue, tan, white and green. InI nvitation T o Admiration solid and fancy patterns. Buy now for

fall sewing,

50" and 72-inch Widths

HEAVY TURKISH KNIT

W A S H
C L O T H S

WATERPROOF

S H E E T I N G
400 yards plastic coated. 
White, red plaid and blue 
plaid. Yard wide.

CHENILLE BED

S P R E A D S
Double bed size. Heavily 
tufted in white and blue.
Regular $H98 
$ 1 4 .9 8 ........  •

29c
Values

BIG TABLES
•  SUMMER PURSES
•  SWIM TRUNKS
•  SUN HELMETS
•  WOMEN'S HATS
•  HARVJST HATS
•  M ANY OTHER

C H O I C EVALUES TO

400 PAIRS 51-GAUGE

S T O C K I N G S
OPA RELEASE NO. 107

WOMEN S DRESS

S H O E S
Made by 
Clauser

Ration
Free!

Slightly Irregular

O N LY 72 PAIRS 
VALUES TO $4.98 
W HILE THEY LASTLuxurious flavor in every cup 

Rich, Mellow and Satisfying
If you really want to find out how good Admiration is, test it in

comparison with other coffees. Take two other brands and Admira

2,000 yards
Blue, white 

and stripes

tion. Serve one after the other—and let your family judge for itself.

The rich, luxurious flavor of Admiration, so distinctive, so com-*

pletely different, will stand out every time. Try this comparison at 

once. You’ll win your family’s admiration and applause. S U M M E R  S A N D A L S  &
P L A Y  S H O E S

63 Pairs— $2.49 to $3.98 Values

• White • Red 
Non-Rationed

Brown
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